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•n done at steady 
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smaller lota 
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Shoulders have 
6 63 to 7c Rolls have
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r Steadily at I2)c for 
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small and all 
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ling scarce and prices 
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j until spring ship- 

Ich must be very short- 
10 to S‘2 20. Goderich

ill.t to $0 20

Steers- No. l inspected, of 60 lbs.
and upwards............................... 7 00

No. 2 inspected, out ......................... 6 00
Grubby No. 2 and bulls.................... 5(0
No. 3 inspected..................................1 1 on
("alfskins, green................................. 0 2

cured................ ................. 0 11

WooClleece........................................... 0 ::u
Wool pulled. super......................... 0 26
Taiiowf rough8............................... 1 '"q

rendered................................ 0(7*

LEATHER.
There is no change to note in prices or {re

ductions : business is just as quiet as at last re 
oort. and there is little or uo money moving 
from the country In tanning materials gam
bler and sumac have advanced in the English 
market, and the correspond mg effect will soon 
be visible here. Straits od is also advancing, 
and another week will probably see higher

per dot.! 0 70

Spanish Sole. No. 1, ail weights. .
Spanish Sole. No. 2..*...................
Slaughter Sole, heax y

Buffalo Sole
Hemlock Harness leather 
Oak Harness Leather 
Oak Belung Leatner 
Oak Ua'nese Backs 
Cpper. heavy 

.. Ught
Kip Skins. French .
Chicago Slaughter Kip.
Native '‘laughter . . .
Splits, large

Hemlock ( ajf ■ 30 to 36 it»

Strait* Oil

Ef..............

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade has shown some improvement since our 

last, ai the sorting-up business has opened and 
Is fairly good. Prices continue steady on staple 
stocks as leather is held firmly. Factories are 
generally running on full time, save In the cases 
of those which have stocks manufactured- in

Men s Thick Boots.........
clff

, 1 02* 0 W

' 20 GO 25 00

- Hand-eewed Gaiters ....
- Machine-sewed Gaiters..

! ! a^*Crimp Cong" " Ï.7. . ..V 

! ! Buff Princ’eAl U.;rt' " 7.'. IS
Co bo urge- - 
Pegged Bal

° Women s Work 
Women's ITunella Bal ...................

Peh d and Bu?T Pegged

tSS^âiâ'

illy been quiet, but some 
sincss with the country 

i a larger sale of lines 
viously, but this seems 

|fcy a good many of them
JBtiflce. One lot of coarse
■ at 26c ; another at 28c ; a
1 31c, and a line of first at
teing-Suey soldat 25c. and 

y at 37c. In blacks, a line 
rsold at 28c. and another at 
& ; a line of Orange Pekoe 
lue of medium Souchong 

n inactive and unaltered, 
ive been very firm, but no 
irred. The only movement 
h have continued to sell at 
d 26 to 28c tor Singapore. ! 
It has been less active than 
U but prices of most sorts 
nued to advance. Porto

■ in lots at 9*c for dark, and 
, Tuesday at 9$ to 10*c for 
“ " ircels to-day bring up
_ __is been quiet, but is
le figures as is Porto Rico- 
lave been quiet but steady : 
15 per cental. Scotch has

■ no sales reported, but is held 
», to 11 ic for bright in re
lûtes have sold at ll*c for 
i not under 50 barrels, but-

I at lljc, and dry crushed and

.Jnued to be very firm ; 
e of silver drips at 53c, and 

" ; some lots of dark

'k"s advance. Valencias 
n lots, and selling at 6c 

! selling in small 
. Sultanas range

__iave been active an/ firm. 
125 barrels at 6*c, and ship- 
* equal to 6c here, duty paid.

_ _ been sales of British 
Fat $2.25 per case ; but it is 

In other sorts pricee are

when this year's imports

n common to
....................... $0 26 to$G 80
n medium to

il seconds......... 0 34
i choice ex

il firsts................... 0 55

Balmors*...........................
Children's Work—

C. T. Cacks, 5 to 8...........
Balmorals C. T. 6 to 10..

COAL AND WOOD.
Prices remain unchanged, but very firm at 

quotations. Stocks are of fair amount and trade 
is fairly active.

0 45

26- 0 28

Nut...................................
Briar Hill........................
Willow bank..................

Delivered from yard..

$55 7 $77
VICKERY. August

_ ____ .3 Agenti
_________OUTFIT FREE.
if, Augusta, Mainer__________

- ] O $20 PER DAY AT HOMES5
CO., Portland. Maine.

<£-|a")A DAY AT HOME—
Agents wanted. Outfit and terms

free. TRUE & CO.. Auj

FANCY CARDS. NO TWO
*J alike, with tame, 13 cents postpaid' 

NASSAU CARD CO.. Nassau. K.Y. 261-13

A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
30 town -Terms and $5 outfit free. H. 
LLETT &CO-. Portland, Maine. 246-52

(&1 nn INVESTED HAS
«pl V/V/ paid a profit of $1.700 during 
the past few months, under our improved aye- 

of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
final sums and profits increased. Book o

___ ing full informatio: --------- ------; —1
TUM BRIDGE & CO., E 
Broadway. New York.

lion sent on application. 
., Bankers and Brokers, 92

$500 PER M O N T H
®Af3 W ALlloN^Lensing11

T O

By sending 35 cents, with age, 
height, colour of eyes and hair, you 
will receive byjreturn mail a correct 
photograph of your future husband 
or wife with name and date of mar
riage Address W. FOX, Drawer 
44, Fulton ville. N.Y. 261-13

DEAF*
LEGALLY Aim

c^r-

S'alenciaa. old crop 
: - Valencias,

eMuscatelles, old

" crushed.........
_ and Scotch re-
York coffee...........

uahed......................
L No. 2 to No. 1..

ETLabrador. bbis...
J Labrador, hf-bbls. 
■Split Canso. bbls.. 
■*- do, hf-bbls 

do. round.
k round, bbls..........

u salt-water........ 1

o m 5 a

o r. jo*

o ii*

. i’s, 6's. and 8'a
L 8'a bright................
\ black....................
abright.........

|Rum, 16 o.p.

Heniiesay’a......
Jules Robin's... 
Vine-gr's’ Co... 
Jules Sellerie..

.1 ANITOBA. — “ PRACTICAL
. I L Handbook and Guide to Manitoba." 

Sent postage paid on receipt of 25 cents. Ad
dress Free Press. Winnipeg. 268.1

mDON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
iffalo, >7. Y.. Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent

TIN SAP-CUGAR PANS,
IO BUCKETS. Sugar Kettlea Moet ap
proved patterns. Send for price list. Address 
J. H. PEDLAR. Oshawa. Ont.__________254-tf
^END 25 CENTS AND GET A
IO handsome presents beautiful charms, or 
a box of Brazilian camphor stone, post free. 
Your name beautifully printed on 50 tinted 
Bristol cards. 5 tints, 15 cents. Anybody buying 
to the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
as a gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

ANTED — LADIES
Operators for offices oper 
Address MANAGER, Box355. Toronto,Ont.

l to qualify as Telegraph 
s opening in the Dominion. 
SR. Box 955, Toronto,Ont.

Wanted— out of 100 houses. Profits 
500 per cent. Agents make $100 per month easy. 
Particulars free. Address MONTREAL NOV- 
ELTY CO.. Montreal, P.Q. 237-52

Great bargains in Delaware. ^ ■ ■ OiESfcsr-jSMtieFABIIS
Dover. Delaware. 265-13

T° PRACTICAL FARMERS.

Selphnrir. Xllrlr, and Knriallc Acids. 8al- 
phate of Soda, and Superphosphate of Lime

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

Manager,
258-26 P. 0. Drawer 23, Brock ville, Ont.

been generally Inactive since

I market bas been but pooriy 
Bipto having fallen off and all 
*Tsen wanted and readily taken 

-- First-class have been scarce
$5 to $5.50. the latter for choice.
Bve been in rather better sup- 

, ->nt still none wanted, and prices 
■ $1.75. Third-class have not been I 
f extent, but were they offered 

'"1 absence of better, probably

a have been on the increase, 
—> found buyers ; prices re-

_-----îangwi but somewhat weak
Ward tendency. First-c ass. how- 
1 bring to $9 each." or $5.50 
wai. and second-class from $6

A valuable farm for

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
of which there are seventy-five acres in a high 
state of cultivation, well fenced, with suitable 
buildings, and a fine bearing orchard, etc.

If required, immediate possession can be 
given.

The stock and implements can be purchased 
on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply to the subscriber.
THOMAS BROWN.

Ingersoll P.O.
Ingersoll. 10th May. 1877. 268.3

FEED THE LAND AND IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

Lamb's Super Phosphate of Lime ._$30per t
Fine Bone Dust ...................................... 30
* inch .......................................................... 25
4 inch .......................   20

Send for circular.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY. 
Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO risk:.

Send for circular at once. No time to lose.
Read & (Jo., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane

r $4 75 to -85 per

fe-d wanted.
Y earlings are partl-

coming forward in in- 
k-rs. and may fairly be said to 
fendant. They have, however, 
[good sale at last week’s prices, 

clones quiet, with an easier 
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lain steady; all offering wanted at 
I each, or 9c per lb dressed weight. 
« from 120 to 150 lbs. tecond- 
;uen plentiful and essy at from 
,'c per lb Third-class have been 
—-, numbers, and pricee have
__ at $3 to $4 each, with the
even at these figures.

8. SKINS, AND WOOL, 

jnaics quiet and steady.
I have beer rather scarce, par- 
reighte, and have been in better 

_a bat unchanged prices. Cured 
mproved demand at an advance ; 
1 inspected sold at 7}c.

-Have continued to offer freely 
wdlly at 12c for No. l Inspected, 
—a in steady demand and selling

—Remain unchanged, and slow 
Echoic1 f°r the general run of 

-Have been abundant and unal-

ains very dull indeed. There is 
ig ; and there Is no sale for comb- 

movement is in combing, and 
og is being done beyoad the sale 

lois by dealers to manufacturers 
fleece is expected to open

__ mes in active demand, and
rendered, and 4*c for rough. 

I changed hands at 8c, and in ow

NEW YOB&-

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada to sell our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THE THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Post Office and pro
minent peintin Ontario, and largely in the sin
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia. New 
Bruns wink. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

•lens.
v > the M6& Inst, at 85 William 

street. . °t) yti e wife of W. George Biiton,
Taylor-On t4e 4th Inst, the wite of the 

Rov^G. L Taytor._ Incumbent of 8t Mathew’s

rsaUon?1 
Gordon, oladan 

Lano--At Montreal at 1C2 Alexander street, 
on the I5th inst. the wife of the Rev. Gavin 
Lang, of a son.

BAKTON-At 67 D’Arcy street on the 20th 
inst. the wife of W. H. Barton, of a son.

McKay.—At Pickering, on Monday, 14th May, 
the wife of Angus Me Ray. of ^daughter.

Complir.—At Hazelwood, eh Thursday, May 
17th, the wife of a F. Comÿfe, of a son.

Papps — At Hamilton, on the 19th instant the 
wife of George 3. Papps, of a son.

G. I. Taylor. Incumbent of 3L Mathew’e 
h, Toronto ef a son.
tdon- - At 7T City Councillor streetMont- 
»n thaWth Inst, the wife of Mr. W. V. 
,n. Of a daughter.

Ray-Cunnikoham — In Kingston, on the 
16ih inaL. at the r.-eld-nceof the bride’s father, 
by the Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick. T. B. Ray, 
Esq., to Annie, eldest daughter of David Cun
ningham, Bsq., contractor. v

C awpord—McvAUQHir-At Owen 8onnd, 
on the 15th met., by the ReV. J. Somerville, Mr. 
Win. Crawfo dto Miss Sarah Janet MoNaught, 
both of the township of Sydenham.

Hanna—Wright-On thelfibh inst., at the 
residence of the oride's brother. |19 Vanaulay 
street, oy he Rev. wm. Briggs, David Hanna, 
t. Eliza Wright, both of Toronto, late of County 
Mona han. Ireland.

Bertr am-Smith—At the bride’s residence. 
158 rock street, on Wednesday, the 16th inst, 
by the Rev. V. W. Jeffery. Capt Alex. Bertram, 
eldest son of John Bertram. Esq., of the firm of 
MoKechnie & Bertram. Dondaa to Eliza 
Miliii Smith, second daughter cf H. 8. Smith, 
Hsq . Toroato.

Cuthbert-Whiteside — At the Johnson 
H-'use, Toronto, on May 16th, by the Rev. J.1 
Pickering, Mr, A. Cuthbert, to Miss Kate 
Whites d-, all of Duffln’s Creek.

Bartlett—Penny cook—At Napanee. on the 
15th inst. by the Rev. R. M. Pope, Mr- Frank 
Bartlett, to Miss Alice Pennycook. daughter of 
the late Wm. Pennycook, all of Napanee.

Clark—Nicholls—On the 19th inst.. at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. E. Cock- 
burn, M. A. Clark, of the Paisley Advocate, to 
Mary Ann. eldest daughter of W. M. Nicholls, 
Esq., Uxbridge.

EN—Davis—In Kingston, on May 17th, by 
iv. Henry Wilson. B. G. Gsden, Bsq.. of 
nia. to May C. Davis, second daughter of

Gadkx—Da'
California, to May C. Davis, second daughter 
Mr. William Davis, of Kingston.

Twohey—Hurley—At Bt. Mary’s churob, 
Lindsay, on the 16th inst., by Rev. Father 
Twohey, brother of the groom, Mr. John 
Twohey, to Miss Sarah Ann Hurley, all of 
Ops.

McCrka—McLean.—On the 16th inst., by the 
father of the bride, assisted by Reva. W. H. 
Huqhson P. E„ of London District, and A. L. 
Rusiel, M A., B. D, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Henry McCrea. M. D„ of Mar-

J.---------------------- —
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the English Chief Justice. In fact we 
incline to the belief that while Mr. 
Pakdek has been revelling in Timothy, 
Mr. Mow at has not altogether been re
clining in clover. Of one thing we feel 
sure, that we can count on Mr. Mowat’s 
organ in this city to agree with us that 
some respect must be paid to the utter
ances of its quondam protege Mr. Nelson, 
and that his wanton attack on Mr. 
Timothy B. Pardee cannot be passed 
over in silence.

vet E

Hurrwrr—On the 15th May. et 29 Bloorat 
west, York ville, Florence Beatrice, the beloved 
daughter of Sarah and Stephen Huetwit, aged 
1 year and 10 months.

McColloch — At Brantford, on Monday 
morning. May 14th, 1877, Samuel Robert, son of 
S. McColloch. aged 16 years. 7 months, and 4
da-,3.

McColl—In St. Thomas, on Monday, May 
14th. Alexander McColl, in the 65th year of his

Burnham—At Ashburnham, Ont., on Thurs
day, the 17th inst, the Rev. Mark Burnham, 
B A., formerly rector of Peterborough, In the 
73rd year of his age.

Leppkr -At Scarborough, on the 17th inst. 
Huldah Jane, beloved wife of James Lepper, 
Esq., aged 62 years and 11 months.

SMYTH-At Tormoro, on the 17th insL.| the 
wife of Mr. Smyth.

Meadows—In Kingston, on 16th Msj, in the 
79th year of his age. Mr. Benjamin Meadows, 
native of Corby. Northamptonshire, Kngland.

Knight—In Windsor, on the 16» inst. Wil
liam AUrod Knight aged 11 years, 8 months.

Bond—On the 16th dnst, Harriet Martin, 
youngest daughter of John M. Bond, aged nine 
months and sixteen days.

CoNWAY-At BrockviUe. on Monday. May 
14th, 1877, James Conway, In the 69th year of 
his aee.

GRAHAM-At her sA’s residence, No. 221 
Niagara street Ann Graham, aged 8$ years.

Dickson —In this city, on the 19th Inst., 
Thomas, eldeet son of Thomas Dickson, aged 
18.

Moysey—Died, at 212 Sherbourne street May 
19th, aged 10 months. Frederick Clarence, 
youngest son of Mr. H. Q. Moysey, 

sKERRY—On the 19th inst. it 592 Yonge 
wt Marion, youngest daughter of the late T- 

' ------------ aged 16 years and 11Skerry, of Yorkville,

Fox—At Markham, on the 18ih inst. Thomas 
B. Fox, agent T. and N. railway, aged 25 years.

Dunn—On Sunday. May 90th. in the 70th year 
of his age. John P. Duna, Be*., laie CUM Land
ing Waiter H.M. Customs. '

BoDDY.-In this city, mi the 20th inst, John 
N. Boddy. printer, aged 42 years.

St Andrews, Scotland, aged 82 years.
Oates.—In London, on the 17th Inst, Thomas, 

youngest eon of the late Joseph Oates, aged 17 
years and 9 months.

Delphy.—On Thursday, the 17th Mey, at the 
residence of Mr. W. H. Smith. 100 Chatham 
street Montreal, Mr. Francis Delphy, aged 76

Potting er.—Major-General John Pottinger. 
C.B . of Mount Pottinger, in the county of Lei
trim. died at his seat near Carrick-on-Shannon, 
on the 12th nit He was eldeet eon of the late 
Thomas Hottinger. Kaq., at Mount Pottinger by 
Kliza. his second wife, daughter of John Wil
liamson Fulton. Esq., and was half-brother of 
tiie late Major Kldred Pottinger. C.B.. celebrat
ed for hi» heroic defence ofHerat The Right 
Hon. Sir Henry Pottinger. Bart. G.C.B.. was a_____-k__«-------------U.i Ta1>« DaHUa,.',

as Colonel of the Royal Bombay Artillery, 
was formerly Inspector-General et Ordnance 
and Commissary-General of the Army at Bom
bay. He served as High Sheriff for the oouniy 
of Leitrim in 1867. He married, in 184a Mary, 
daughter of Brabazon Newcomen. Esq. of 
Camla. in the county of Roscommon, ana leaver, 
with other iaeue, a son and heir. Major Brabason 
Henry Pottinger, R. A.
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“Special Inducements.”—In answer to 
numerous inquiries, we beg to state that 
advertisemei ts inserted in The Weekly Mail 
offering special inducements to subscribers to 
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers 
themselves, and are inserted as paid for busi
ness announcement» with which The Mail 
has no connection.

THE WEEKLY Printed and Publish
ed by THE MAIL PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY, at their offices, corn"

itoT T. C,

A STUMBLING-BLOCK.
“ It was said that Pardee was a 

“ scoundral, and that he divided the 
“ plunder with Prince in that under 
“ taking” (the Canadian Oil Works Cor
poration). Such are the scandalous words 
attributed to Mr. Nelson at the recent 
meeting of Grand Trunk shareholders in 
London, that gentleman being then on his 
legs to warn inveàtors against trusting 
their money to new Canadian ventures. 
Mr. Timothy Blahl Pardb*, by a policy 
of silence, and by dint of impressing 
on folks in genertdr,.,that.,h6i-.i8 not 
a bad sort of fellow, has up to this 
time tided over the difficulties in which 
his connection with the Canadian Oil 
Company must have . entangled the Cabi
net of which he h a member. Unlike 
Lord Henry Lennox, who, when found to 
be innocently implicated in the affairs of a 
company wherein Baron Grant played 
the parts of Prince and Longbottom, re
signed his position in the English Govern
ment, our Crown Land Commissioner has 
held on to office with à normal Grit 
tenacity. He has braved public opinion, 
and is still content, we suppose, that 
his name should go abroad all over 
England to be used as a deterrent 
whenever any sound Canadian project 
meets with the antagonism of rival 
schemes already established there. Mr. 
Pardee at Toronto has his counterpart 
in Mr. Huntington at Ottawa. Dis
graced for ever in the British metropolis, 
they are a curious pair to be selected by 
the representatives of her Britannic Ma
jesty to shed lustre on the Councils of 
the Crown in her chief colony. Mr. 
Nelson’s words are strong, and Mr. 
Pardee’s share of the profits may have 
been something less than that imputed to 
him. At any rate the words are action
able, and being reported as they are in 
the newspapers, it seems to us incumbent 
on Mr. Mow at tiylt he should either 
dismiss his Minister ‘of Crown Lands, or 
dan on him for the country's sake, if not 
his own, to brin* Mr. Nelson to ao- 
count. Mr. Huntington is in even a 
worse position ; and as sworn protectors 
of the name and fame of Canada, they 
should both immediately retire from 
positions where their administrative 
energy and ability do not in this country 
compensate for their ill repute. In the 
Old Country the presence of uuih men in 
the Federal and Provincial Cabinets can 
only be regarded as a too unquestionable 
evidence of the low standard at which 
the morality of politicians on the 
American side of the ocean is very 
generally rated by tho* influential 
British classes from which the pro
moters of Canadian undertakings are in 
the habit of seeking capital and assistance. 
In the prospectus of the Oil Company, 
Mr. Pardee's name was adroitly dis
played, his various local honours being 
quoted as so many decoy-ducks. The 
Chief Justice of England characterised the 
Company of which Mr. Pardee waa the 
confidential solicitor as a swindle of the 
first magnitude. Being aa he was solici
tor, he could not even plead that his name 
and titles had been used. to “ draw,” 
without his knowing- the inside work
ing of the projectors' schemes. _ Such an 
excuse might now and then with some 
show of justice be pleaded by a poor 
aristocrat, whose ignbrarice of business 
might make him a fgcilojtoçdin the hands 
of designing sharpers. We in this conn- 
try may be prstte,..etii*tent. that Mr. 
Pardee knew what Mr. Prince knew. 
The recurrence çi..a reference in London 
to Mr. Pardee’s unfortunate connection 
with that Company onoe more forces on 
us the unwelcome task of directing public 
attention to a canker that should not be 
allowed to eat any farther into our body 
politic. Mr. Pardee's prompt resigna
tion when first his dnastrous relationship 
to the Company wti diecloeed would hare 
prevented the scanidal injuring anybody 
but himself ; and would nave implied a 
censure of his .proceedings by public 
opinion here. Every day that he con
tinues in office we think it quite clear 
that he identifies .the country at larg® 
with the endorsement of conduct, which 
when he was a Vice*Ohanoellor hia leader 
Mr. Mowat wouldv hafre condemned in 
terms as emphatic as those employed by

A ROSEATE VIEW. 
l: I assure you that they cannot put 
you in gaol,” said the somewhat san

guine counsel to his client, with whom, 
within the walls of the prison house, he 
was discussing his case. “ But, I am 
“ here,” was the unanswerable reply of 
the law-unlearned client. We are re
minded of the well-known story by an 
article which appeared in the Grit organ 
yesterday. Standing to the people of 
Canada in the assumed relation of coun
sel to client, the organ assures us all that 
we are thri ving immensely and prosper
ing beyond measure. The client doesn't

lees and hia renewals giedül than at any
previous time ; the manufacturer is 
groaning under the oppressions of an un
helpful tariff which favours a fdreign 
nation ; failures are more numerous than 
ever ; even from the farmer there is com
plaint—while in some places the working
man is lustily demanding bread. But 
what of this Î Does not the Government 
hack tell us that it is all right Î We may 
not know it, but we ore happy ; and “"all 
“ who believe that the prosperity and 
“ general contentment of a nation depend 
“ on its Government should at the pre- 
“ sent moment be filled with loyalty to- 
“ wards the men now at the head of 
“ affairs in the Dominion of Canada.” 
We venture to express the opinion that 
there are thousands in Canada, former 
supporters of the “ Reform” leaders, who 
have been thinking very differently from 
this for some time past. But of course 
such an ex câthedra assurance from the 
organ will convince them that their 
thoughts have been running in a wrong 
direction !

There is but one drawback to the uni
versal happiness of the people. These 
rascally Tories, ever engaged in some 
nefarious scheme or wicked device, have 
actually been assailing the purity and 
the honesty of Mr. Alex. Mackenzie, as 
they did the purity and honesty of “ the 
“ chiefs of the Reform Party, able and 
“ excellent as they were,” of days long 
past. The present “ libels,” we are 
told, “ had their counterpart in the 
“ treatment meted out to Reform leaders 
“ from *48 to 1851. From 1854 to 
“ 1862 the Tories held office again, Mr. 
“ Sand field _ Macdonald receiving, 
“ when for two short ye«rs he assumed 
** the charge of .affairs, his full share of 
“ abuse and calumny." The reader will 
notice that our contemporary skips over 
the yean between 1861 and 1854. Why 
the hiatus Î We must supply the defi
ciency. Those years are passed over be
cause during them Mr. BÊown was un
sparingly denouncing the only live Re
form Government we have had in Can
ada since the Union of 1841. The un
fortunate reference of the Organ compels 
us to recall the fact that in" 'the election 
of 1854 Mr. Brown was supporting dyed- 
in-the-wool Tories against life-long Re
formers in every constituency in Upper 
Canada in which one was to be found in 
opposition to Mr. Hincks’ Government. 
Mr. Brown’s bitter struggle at the polls 
made it impossible for the Reform Ad
ministration of that day to continue in 
office, but out of it grew the Liberal- 
ConseiYative Party which, under 
Sir John Macdonald’s great leader
ship, has achieved so much 
in Canada's behalf. Mr. Brown 
Aotid be-ashamed to refer te Mr. Saw»- 
ïtbld Macdonald. Whatever legitimate 
opposition the Conservative Opposition 
gave to Mr. Macdonald when he was at 
the head of the Canadian Government it 
is not the part of a Party newspaper to ob
ject to ; but, as a matter of fact, it was 
not the Conservative Opposition, but Mr. 
Brown, who defeated Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald in 1862, as Mr. Macdonald 
was ever ready to avow ; and Mr. 
Brown wound up his hostility to this old 
Baldwin Reformer, honest man and 
pure statesman as he was, by driving him 
from public life, as he had driven Robert 
Baldwin some years before, and hurry
ing the one, as he had harried the other, 
to his grave.

The organ asks : “ In six short years 
“ what did the last Conservative Admin- 
“ istration manage to do !" We point it 
to the circular which Mr. Cartwright 
issued in London when he made his 
second loan. If it is not satisfied with 
that, let it look around. Trade was im
mensely increased, taxes were reduced, 
important public works were constructed 
out of revenue—there was universal pros
perity. It mentions the Intercolonial 
railway in a spirit of derogation. The 
blush of shame ought to mantle its cheek. 
A railway which has become an almost 
paying concern is not to be flung in the 
face of its projectors as a mistake. Oppo
sition to the route there was as a matter 
of course, and when there is opposi
tion men will not always speak 
wisely, but the results prove that 
the proper was route selected. 
That the late Government provoked the 
insurrection in the North-West is too 
absurd for serious rebuttal. To the 
Globe and Mr. Blake the insurrection 
mainly owed its existence ; the Govern
ment of the Dominion quelled it, and 
handed over the Province to their suc
cessors in peace and quiet.

“ They could make the United States 
“ a present of the Washington Treaty, 
“ with all therein implied.” We can 
pick a meaning out of this clumsy sen
tence. The Washington Treaty was the 
work of the Imperial Government—a 
“ Liberal ” Government at that. Cana
dian rights, however, were well protect
ed by it, and if they have not been en
forced in the matter of the fisheries, it is 
the present Government which is respon
sible for the delay and the consequent 
sacrifice of Canada’s interests. Further, 
we are told, the late Government increas
ed the national debt ten millions of dol
lars in six years. Why the Intercolonial 
Railway alone represents more than the 
whole increase. But, what ô the fact to 
be placed against this ? That in three 
years the present men increased the 
public debt more than their predecessors 
did m six!

We pass from the old Government to 
the new. “Where,” we are asked, “is 
“ the work of construction in which they 
[the present Administration] have 
•« blundered, or in which they have been 
“ influenced by any but national con- 
“ sidérations 1” Has the man lost his 
head 1 We point to the Pacific Railway, 
to the “ water-stretches,” to the dis
carded Georgian Bay Branch, after an 
useless expenditure upon it of 
$41,000, to the Fort Frances lock, to 
the Canada Central muddle and the 
illegal payments to Mr. A. B. Foster, 
to the Goderich Harbour job. Does 
he want more ? Not blundered ! In
fluenced by national considerations ! 
Stuff and nonsense ! It has been blun
dering all the way through. And na
tional considerations have been as naught 
where political friends had to be ap-

“ What have they to answer for but 
“ peace and good-will among the popula- 
“ tions of the Provinces and Territories 
“ that form the Dominion of Canada?” No 
thanks to them if this were true. They 
fell into a heritage of peace after many 
amdous years of administrative labour 
and diplomatic toil The old Govern
ment handed fhe Dominion over to the 
new Government as perfect a piece of 
governmental machinery as ever fell to 
the lot of an Administration. There was 
peace and plenty everywhere. Is there 
peace in British Columbia to-day 7 Is 
Manitoba content ? Mr. Albert J. 
Smith and Mr. Isaac Burtee have told 
the Premier before this of the strength of 
hostility to the Government in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Vail has informed him 
as to the state of feeling in Nova $potia. 
The claim set up on this score would be a 
silly one, even if true. Not being true, 
it ought not to have been made.

“ Where have they increased the 
“ public expenditure ?” Where have 
they not increased it ? They have 
crammed their partisans into every ser
vice, though they had led the public to 
believe that one could not walk through 
the Departments without stumbling over 
useless officials. We do not purpose to 
go into figures now, for it is only a few 
days since we gave to our rsaders the 
carefully prepared statements of Sena
tor Macphebson, which are the beet re

ply to this empty braggadocia. Let it be 
sufficient to say that this economical 
Government increased the controllable 
items of expenditure over two millions of 
dollars in three years ! “ Where have
“ they increased the public expenditure V’ 
Just fancy the amount of impudence re
quired to put such a question !

We have but to notice one point more. 
“ The bond of union between Canada 
“ and the Mother Country has been 
“ strengthened.” Accepting this state
ment as correct, we feel satisfied the peo
ple of Canada would like to know the 
facts upon which it subsista. But it is 
not correct. The relations between 
Canada and the Mother Country could 
not be in a better state than when the 
old Government, existed ; and we confess 
we are unable to see how the presence of 
several spputers of Independence in the 
Cabinet could help to bring about a 
greater strengthening of the bond. This 
is a mere flourish on the part of an organ 
which appears to have lost it balance be
cause the Conservative Government of 
England “ have given the right hand 
“ most cordially to a Reform Govem- 
“ ment in Canada.” The “ Liberal" 
Earl Kimberley was not quite so “ cor- 
“ dial,” when, a few months before Mr. 
Disraeli came into power, he refused, at

______ _ Si Ai
ever disposed Lord Carnarvon must be 
to treat this Government with all possible 
consideration, he must often think of the 
shameful way in which they have violated 
what is known, in connection with the 
Pacific railway, as the “ Carnarvon 
“ Terms.”

The organ had better have left such a 
farrago of absurdity unsaid It provokes 
ridicule among those who are even super
ficially acquainted with the facts of our 
recent political history ; and there is no 
man in the Dominion who, comparing its 
condition to-day with what it was four 
years ago, but will brand the comparison 
which the organ makes as grossly unjust 
to the old Government, and regard it as 
a futile attempt to pump a little new blood 
into the sickly body of the present in
competent Administration.

MR. HICKSON.
We think it only justice to the Man- 

ager of the Grank Trunk to transfer to 
our editorial columns the high eulogium 
passed upon him by Mr. Nkwmarch at 
the recent Grand Trunk meeting in Lon
don :

“ Now, Sir, I will come to the merits of 
the case. The gist of Mr. Potter’s pam
phlet is that on a certain occasion he was not 
allowed to have hia own way, and I may say 
that, the question being a crucial one, every 
member of the Board was opposed to Mr 
Potter so doing. The members of the Boaro 
knew exactly what had resulted from Mr 
Potter’s going to Canada before. I ehonic 
like to say a few words concerning the states 
ment that Mr. Hickson was the paid agent 
of the postal and military bondholders, and 
also of the two houses which have beei. 
mentioned. When the bonds were issued 
fifteen years ago, Mr. Potter waa party t< 
an arrangement under which Mr. Hickson 
was appointed an agent in the interest of thi 
bondholders to see that they reserved the 
amount earned by the postal and milita 
services of the Company—this arrange 
ment being made alike in the in 
terest of this particular class of tin 
Company’s creditors and of the Com
pany. It waa arranged that Mr. Hicksor 
should act as the agent of these bondholders, 
and that he should receive about £200 a yea? 
for his services, and receive it not from th< 
two houses which have been mentioned, but 
from the bondholders themselves. Mr. Pot 
ter was not only a party to that agreement, 
but he med the fact that this money waa re
ceived by Mr. Hickson as an argument 
against granting an increase of salary fo? 
which Mr. Hickson made application in, 1 
think, the year 1873. Mr. Hickson is si 
honourable a man as is to be found, and fo? 
Mr. Potter to say either that he was the pair 
servant of the two houses, or that thes< 
houses would, in any circumstances, have 
been parties to a dishonours*» transaction, 
was a monstrous calumny- a calumny s- 
grossthat Mr. Hickson did not think it fii 
to reply toit, and concerning whieh the twe 
houses implicated thought that if theii 
character did not stand sufficiently high t< 
resist the imputation the matter had Dettei 
remain where it was. I im u Ire] tr 
Mr. Proctor for having brongc thif 
matter forward, because I have t«en able 
to answer the question in a manner which 
is strictly and literally true. I must con
fess that I do not emy the feelings of t 
man who could be guilty, as Mr. Potter ha> 
been, of so dastardly an act I should like 
to say a few words in reference to the man 
agement of the Company at home and alsi 
in Canada. Mr. Hickson was summoned t< 
this oountry in the early part of the present 
year, and he was here for nearly two months. 
The greatest oare was taken to bring Mr 
Hickson in contact with shareholders, bond
holders, others who are interested in tin 
Company, without any regard to the amonffi 
of their interest in the concern ; if we had 
known Mr. Proctor he too would have been 
asked to meet Mr. Hickson. I am sure I 
may appeal to the results of those interview? 
to prove that the management of the Com 
pany in Canada is neither corrupt nor in
efficient. Yon have in Mr. Hickson ont 
of the most efficient, honest, energetic, anc 
straightforward men connected with tht 
management of railways on the North 
American Continent. No man could 
possibly make a railroad pay when the ratet 
tor carriage fall away almost to nothing No 
manager on a railway can perform miracles, 
and if freight rates fall from a dollar and a 
half to half a cent, what can you expect ex
cept a deplorably bad result aa far as the 
railway company is concerned ?"’

Everybody in Canada will bear willing 
testimony to the truth of Mr. New- 
march’s opinion respecting Mr. Hickson, 
and will read the adjective applied to 
Mr. Potter’s conduct without any great 
degree of resentment. Mr. Hickson has 
had an unenviable task. In succeeding 
Mr. Brydobs he followed a gentleman 
who had come to be considered the Napo
leon of railways, and comparisons were 
sure to be instituted, not always in favour 
of the new regime. The Manager of the 
Grand Trunk has a difficult game to play 
in the adjustment of local traffic to meet 
the views of Canadians, and in the regu
lation of through rates on freight which 
it is suicidal for a company with a large 
staff and ample plant to see diverted into 
other channels. The references in the 
course of the debate from which we have 
copied the speech of Mr. Nbwmarch to 
Mr. Hickson’s “ honesty ” are only to 
be expected after the notoriety gained 
by Grand Trunk “good things” in 
Montreal Mr. Hickson’s perfectly in
dependent position as a man of large 
private wealth should be considered a 
qualification for the office which he holds 
of no ordinary import. That he can
not make the road pay is a 
matter of reasonable regret to everybody ; 
to English shareholders because they 
get no dividend ; to Canadians, because 
every applicant for English capital is met 
by sorrowful outpourings of the many 
occasions on which Grand Trunk promises 
have not been fulfilled. A stigma would 
be removed from Canada if the Grand 
Trunk did pay ; but for the difficulty 
earning a dividend on the monstrous 
capital account of the road Englishmen 
only are responsible. The manager of a 
company can only do the best he can 
under given circumstances. His policy 
must be largely regulated, and his re
ceipts andrwpenditure to a great degree 
governed by the action of his rivals ; for 
it is within the power of any reckless 
competitive Manager to bring others than 
his own line to grief by the pursuance of 
a policy not founded on strict business 
principles ; a remark as applicable 
to other companies as to railroads. 
As between the Grand Trunk and 
Great Western there perhaps have 
been faults on both sides ; but they have 
borne an insignificant relation to the 
whole loss sustained by these two 
roads. That loss is now mainly attribut
able to the rivalry of American 
systems, in which one or other of our 
lines nolens volens has had to be a factor. 
And primarily the failure of our two 
chief roads is due to London misgorem- 
ment and an extravagant method of 
original construction. Mr. Hickson can 
only wdfrk with the machine placed in his 
hands, and the tribute paid him by Mr. 
Nbwmarch is as justly deserved as one of 
the same kind paid by the President of 
the Great Western to Mr. Broughton at 
the recent meeting of Great Western 
shareholders. If the proceedings ad
journed to the anniversary of the battle 
of Waterloo really do eventuate as that 
field-dsy did in » forty yem p««oe, Cm- 
diin. will hive good one to oongr.tol.te 
themselves Mid no ciuse whatever to be- 
morn mi .bMidonmont of competitive 
rates. It is to the intereet of C»n»d« 
that all meat projects in her midst should

pronung oy men
down by “ free pew, and of other

cognate tomfoolery only show an igno
rance, aggravating perhaps to the English 
managers in Canada, but amusing to ordi
nary bystanders.

PROJECTED ALLIANCE OF THE 
POWERS.

We are in a position to state positively 
that Lord Derby at the close of the 
Franco-German war looked forward with 
great hopefulness to the part that Ger
many would play in Europe and in con
sort with England ; and now when Lord 
Derby is Foreign Secretary one of the 
recent telegrams brings word that such 
an alliance is in contemplation. In an 
article which appeared towards the con
clusion of that war in one of the English 
quarterlies, and which was suggested by 
Lord Derby, the writer finishes a long 
discussion of the whole situation "as fol
lows :—“ We feel that they (Frenchmen) 
“ have been weighed in the balance and 
“ found wanting, that empire has justly 
“ passed from them, and that though the 
“ character of the new depository of power 
" does not leave us without some uneaai

knowing wfot a day might bring, forth 
“ or what might become at any moment 
“ a necessity for the man of the second 
“ of December—has in all men’s thoughts 
“ taken a definitive shape, and as from 
“ year to year it fulfils itself, we are bold 
‘ ‘ to hope that even jiew guarantees will 
“ be given for the maintenance of Euro- 
“ pean peace. We have no reason at all 
“ events to ,fe^r a strong German King- 
“ dom. Such a kingdom will be our 
“ natural ally against Russia. Each 
“ empire is the fit complement of each. 
“ Germany able to supply a resistless 
“ army, England to furnish a resistless 
“ fleet, both united might defy any com- 
“ bination, and frown down in their early 
“ beginnings ambitious attempts to dis- 
“ turb the tranquillity of the world.”

The rumour of a triple alliance comes 
from Vienna, and we are perfectly cer
tain it would be acceptable at London, 
nor do-we see why it should not be equal
ly welcome at Berlin. The French crisis 
looks like impending attempts to renew 
the conflict with Germany. France is 
debout. She has been making extraordi
nary efforts to get ready for the conflict. 
Moltke’s speech of a few months ago, as 
we read it, indicates that the German 
statesmen and generals don’t care how 
soon the fight comes off. Nor could 
there be a better moment than the 
present for Germany. The hands 
of Russia during the next six 
months will be occupied with Turkey 
and France would therefore be without 
her only possible ally. Apart from the 
triple alliance, it would be once more a 
duel between the Teuton and the Latin
ized Celt. MacMahon, not only Orlean- 
ist but soldier, anxious to win brighter 
laurels than the doubtful ones of the late 
war, a people thirsting for revenge, a 
clerical party fearing and hating Ger
many, and the Moderate and Conserva
tive Republic put on one side—all has a 
sinister look in the direction of war. It 
was well known that MacMahon believ
ed he would have beaten the Germans had 
he not been hampered by the vacillation 
and political necessities of Napoleon IH.

Meanwhile Austria is vitally interested 
in the advance of Russia, whose troops 
are at Aluta on the Austrian frontier, and 
near one of the principal passes of the 
Transylvanian Alps. Nor need we be sur
prised that the Hungarian papers are de
manding that Count Andrassy should 
treat the approach of the Russians to the 
neighbourhood of the Austrian frontier 
as a casus belli. Of course if the triple 
alliance should take place the three Powers 
would pledge themselves to jointly protect 
the interests of each. England and 
Austria might very well say to France 
that they considered the results of the 
war of 1870-71 should be accepted, that 
after all Alaaee and-T miraine are German 
speaking provinces which had been torn 
from Germany in the hour of her division 
and her weakness, and that there never 
can be permanent peace if nations like 
individuals in barbarous ages carry on 
interminably blood feuds from decade to 
decade, along the distracted avenues of 
time. We are sorry MacMahon has 
broken with the Conservative Republic in 
building up which he bade fair to do a 
service to his country and win a reputa
tion more enviable than the bloody 
laurels of successful slaughter. Nor can 
he fail to lose the moral support of Europe. 
But it is possible wise councils may pre
vail in France. In that case Austria, 
Germany, and England could very quick
ly bring to a close a war which thus far 
has been anything but a walk over for 
Russia, and she has all her work before 
her, even against Turkey single-handed. 
On the hypothesis of the alliance and 
France quiescent the war would soon be 
stopped. With France springing to re
possess herself of the vineyards of Alsace 
and Lorraine there would be a war as 
wide as the bounds of Europe, and the 
cannon of half a dozen nations would 
boom on every sea, from the stormy 
cradle of the Northmen to where “the 
“ league-long roller ” breaks around isles 
of palm. Austria would pour her troops 
on the right wing of the Russian Euro
pean army. England would send out a 
powerful detachment to attack her left 
by way of the Black Sea, and could help 
also in Asia Minor, and Germany with 
her splendid forces could engage France, 
and yet spare sufficient men to cross the 
Niemen and march on St. Petersburg. If 
such a general war were to result in 
general disarmament it would be a bless
ing. At present nothing is settled and 
even before Russo-Turkish hostilities we 
had an armed peace, only less ruinous to 
progress and industry than actual. war. 
The wisest heads both in Germany and 
France long for emancipation from the 
burthensome necessity of a state of 
perpetual watchfulness in which men eat 
and drink and sleep as if they were in a 
camp and might every moment hear the 
call to arms.
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CONTRABAND OF WAR.
The Russian fleet sailed from New 

York on the 17th inst., destination un
known—to the reporters of the Associa
ted Press, at all events. There are ru
mours to the effect that the departure of 
the fleet was hastened by a hint from the 
State Department at Washington, and 
that the Russian Minister there and the 
two Grand Dukes made themselves con
spicuous by their rather hurried with
drawal from a certain gathering, at which, 
had they remained, they would have met 
with President Hayes. Whether these 
stories be true or false, however, the Gov
ernment of Washington appears to be 
doing its best to keep on fair terms with 

Russia and Turkey, and to give 
the belligerents cause for corn- 

undue favour shown to the 
The same cannot, indeed, be said 

of the American Press, which is almost 
wholly on the Russian side ; some papers, 
the New York Herald, for instance, 
chronicling with great glee every reported 
Russian success, for the reason, apparent
ly, that every such event is believed to be 
a mortification to England. It is no un
likely conjecture, indeed, that the prevail
ing tone of the American Press may have 
misled the Russian representative1 into 
the making of demands to which the Gov
ernment could not listen ; and that a cer
tain coolness has resulted from the disap
pointment ot expectations which should 
never have been entertained. Perhaps 
the “ distinguished foreigners” who have 
just sailed have discovered that the men 
who “run” the “Satanic Press ” in New 
York are not yet in control of the State 
Department at Washington.

Both the belligerents are anxious to be 
supplied with American arms and am
munition ; and our neighbours are very 
willing to sell to both, at paying prices, 
provided only that payment be assured. 
The day the Russian fleet sailed from 
New York ifr was reported that three 
vessels, one of which was said to have 
sailed with the fleet, had been loaded at 
that port with war material for Russia— 
cartridges, gunpowder, and pistols. A 
later despatch announces the safe arrival 
at Constantinople last week of the steamer 
John Bramall, with a million dollars’ 
worth of munitions of war for the Turks, 
manufactured at New Haven, in Con
necticut. It is now said that another 
steamer is soon to leave the vicinity of 
New Haven with a large cargo of war 
material for Turkey; and tl\at the 
Russian fleet is keeping watch along the 
coast to intercept all such/ The fleet 
would indeed be doing the Czar good ser
vice did it accomplish no more than the 
stoppage of supplies of arms and am
munition from England and America to

the Turks ; for without such supplies an 
army cannot keep the field.- It may Tie 
suspected, too, that in this matter the 
Russians will not depend wholly on a 
sharp look-out and the swiftness of their 
vessels. The John Bramall dipped away 
from New York prematurely, leaving be
hind a number of persons who had en
gaged passage, for the reason, as report
ed, that a conspiracy to seize her at sea 
and hand her over to the Russians had 
been discovered. And it need not be 
wondered should Russian gold be freely 
used to bribe somebody to throw vessels 
carrying supplies for Turkey into the 
way of the Russian fleet.

The declaration of Paris, which after 
the Crimean war was signed by Great 
Britain, France, Russia, Sardinia, Tur
key, Austria, and Prussia, now becomes 
of much practical intereet. Its points are : 
L Privateering is and remains abolished.
2. A neutral flag covers enemy’s goods, 
with the exception of contraband of war.
3. Neutral goods, with the exception 
of contraband of war, are not liable to 
capture under an enemy’s flag. 4. Block
ades, in order to be binding, must be ef
fective. Arm* and ammunition being 
par excellence contraband of war, are un
der any flag still liable to seizure by 
either of the present betogewts, if lo

tion appears the moet important of all : 
it being likely that “ contraband of w*r” 
for both belligerents wiU be carried prin
cipally by neutral vessels. And here 
the advantage seems to lie with the Rus
sians, who hare a fleet in the North At
lantic, that may intercept vessels carry
ing Turkish supplies, not only from Am
erica but also from England. Supplies 
intended for Russia would, of course, be 
aent away north, by the Baltic, on which 
route the Turks have no naVal force. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that 
to keep the Russian fleet constantly 
in full supply of coal and ready for 
a chase at full speed will be 
a matter of no ordinary difficulty, Russia 
having no coaling stations in these longi
tudes. But perhaps American coal com
panies will prove enterprizing enough to 
find a way of doing the job if they be well 
paid for it. If, on the other hand, the 
Turks think it worth while, and if they 
have the funds wherewith to pay, they 
can easily get their shipments of war 
material carried for them by swift sailing 
steamers, that would leave to* whole Rus
sian fleet hulls down and out of sight in 
an hour or two.

The American Government was invited 
to join in the Declaration ot Paris, but 
declined. Mr. Secretary Marcy offered 
t<5 "accept it, provided the clause abolish
ing privateering were amended so as to 
exempt all private property, except con
traband of war, from seizure by- war ves
sels. But this proposed extension of the 
principle was not concurred in, and so the 
United States remains unfettered, except, 
as we may say, by her own position taken 
in the Alabama (Maputo ; which goes all to 
curtail the privileges of neutrals. Mean
time our neighbours are making “ a good 
“ thing ” out afthe war ; and to certain 
well-protected - industries of theirs both 
Russian and Turk must now pay tribute.

The promoters of the Toroato and Ottawa 
railway are actively pursuing thfeir canvass. 
On the 23rd inst. to Cartwright, and 26th in 
Pickering, the vote is to be taken on muni
cipal grants Of $20K>00 and $50,000 reepec 
lively. Though the advocates of the by-laws 
are receiving some opposition from frontier 
localities which may De said to be served by 
the Grand Trunk, there is a growing demand 
for the new line among the more northern 
parts of the townships concerned, and tnere 
is evety probability that Mr. Mowat’s 
prophecy of the early completion of the road 
will be fulfilled. Whatever may be thought 
of the ultimate prospecte of the road as a 
paying oonoern—and that is fairly a matter 
of opinion—there can be no doubt that 
through the interior the road will be an in
estimable boon to local progress and devel-

We find the following im the Guelph 
Herald :—**Tbe member lor Gemtre Wel
lington has decided to hold a series of meet 
ings throughout that riding, at which he 
will deliver addressee on the political ques
tions of the day. Due notice will be given 
of the meetings.” We venture to say be
forehand that the farmers of that constitu 
ency will enthusiastically sustain Dr. Or
ton’s demand for fair play to the agricultural

FARM AND OTHER NotES

White silks are said to be “ doctored” 
with oxide or carbonate of lead to such a 
degree that the health of the persons who 
make up, and of thoee who wear, articles of 
clothing made of such goods is rapidly under
mined through the absorption jof the leed into

A Berlin gardener claims that he effectu
ally checked the ravages of caterpillars last 
year by the simple expedient of sifting 
ashes over his vegetables when they were 
wet with dew. Perhaps he borrowed the 
plan from England, for it is an old one, and 
is often adopted suooeesfully in preventing 
the turnip beetle devouring the young crops 
of the Brsssica family when just appearing 
above ground. —London Journal of Horticul-

Many farmers will make the experiment 
the coming season with sweet corn, growing 
it in each a manner as to produce ears aa 
well as green fodder, and to be used in the 
feeding of farm stock the coming summer 
and fsJL The large, free-growing varieties 
are the best for this purpose, and should be 
planted at intervals during the season, in 
order that a continuous supply may be had. 
Every one who keeps a cow should sow corn 
to feed her with during the dry month of 
August, when the pasture supplies little else 
but dry herbage, which is not conducive to 
a large flow of milk. —Chicago Tribune.

If yon were breeding for a fine shining 
black yon would not choose a light and a 
dark pair ; how then can you expect 
a large egg from a cross between a 
Dorking and Cochin ? Both are good layers,

Spanish. Both are non-sitters, and can 
therefore afford to lay larger eggs than others 
that have thé honours of maternity. Wo 
are not in the habit of measuring eggs, nor 
can we form an opinion as to the results 
from that process. We have known Spanish 
eggs to weigh 44 ounces, and we have known 
an average of 4 ounces. Yonr question will 
go far to resuscitate the old question, viz. 
Should not eggs be sold rather by weight 
than by number Ï—Cottage Gardener.

The Henry County (Mo.) Democrat re
lates thst “ A citizen of Sedalia passing 

g N. H. Gentry’s farm, saw a negro 
_ Jy engaged in swinging a large fan over 

the prostrate form of a sow. The sow was 
named the Daohess, a fine-blooded animal 
purchased by Mr. Gentry with two others, 
the three costing him the sum of $1,800. 
She has six pigs, and a negro man is oon- 
stantly watching that the mother may not 
lay down, on the little fellows and kill them. 
The sow weighs between 600 a»d 700 
pounds, and during the warm weather most 
receive the undivided attention of a waiter, 
whose duties are to sprinkle water on her 
and fan her. This will not amsze the 
reader when he considers that the vaine of 
the sow and her pigs is over $1,000.” Mr. 
Gentry is a well-known breeder of Berk 
shires, and it seems his pigs do not want for

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one jnst below the breast-bone ; and 
for the hysterics, relief is found at once by 
the application of one over the navel 
DYSENTERY, and all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst cases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Borons 
Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
at once by their use. Doctors of all classes, 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pains. 
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our oountry, as well as 
from foreign countries, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great blessing they are to 
the Human race, and are continually telling 
me of my being a public benefactor.

You can hardly believe yonr own convie-
>ns of their wonderful effects. Although 

powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the moet delicate 
person to wear, ae they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly need 
io the manufacture of ordinary plasters. One 
trial is a sufficient guarantee of their merits, 
and one plaster will sell hundreds to your

In this changeable climate they should be 
rorn between the shoulders and on the 

breast, or over the kidneys, especially by 
those who take cold easily. The Porons is 
easy to wear, and puts new life into persons 
who feel dull and morbid.

Experienoe has proved to the moet scepti
cal that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is a 
great blessing to the consumptive.

Be sure and ask for MITCHELL’S POR
OUS PLASTER, and see that his name is on 
them,ss there are many worthies» imitations; 
take none but Mitchell’s

Prepared by GEO. E. MITCHELL, 
xiwell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, 268

JACQUES CARTIER.

Election Trial.

Montreal, May 16 —The Jacques Car- 
tier election case waa con tinned to day.

Maurice Lobinb was a voter at Isle 
Bizard ; saw money paid to Jean Biptiste 
Boileau, sr. ; thought it waa paid by Doyon.

Mr Monk objected that the proof waa not 
admiasable under the allegation in the bill of 
particulars.

The objection waa maintained.
The Witn Ess was directed to retire, per

mission being granted to recall him at a sub
sequent stage.

Jean Boudrias from Vaudrenil was a voter 
at St. Anne’s ; had a conversation with Al
phonse Latour ; at that place Latour offered 
him money to go and vote ; Latour was a 
supporter of Mr. Laflamme ; did not recol
lect the date, but believed it was on the 
28th November.

Respondent’s counsel objected that in the 
bill of particulars it said the conversation 
took place on the 20th.

Mr. Davidson had never heard such an 
objection raised before. Whether it was 
the 20th or 28th was a matter of no import
ance. If Mr. Latiamme declared that he 
had been^ misled by the mistake as to date,

tiÔn^ÏT^tT'^is^pîScnÜllÎi investigatii

The Court said it was specially alleged 
that it was on the 20 :h November that 
Alphonse Latour offered the money to this 
man to go and vote. He thought until appli
cation had been made to ameud the allega
tion, evidence could not be admitted as to 
what had occurred on the 28 Sh.

Bznoni Paquin resided at Isle Bizird ; 
was an elector in November last ; did not 
vote at the election ; two or three dajs be
fore the polling day he met Mr. Laflamme 
at Isle bizard ; Mr. Laflamme spoke to him, 
and said if he would not vote for him not to 
vote against him, that it was he (Mr. La
flamme) who got him the ca. rying of the 
mail Witness had voted for Mr. Le 
Cavalier in 1871. He did not vote at the 
laat election.

Cross-examined.—Mr. Jaques Trepannier 
was with Mr. Laflamme when witness met

Jaques Trepannier was a voter at Isle 
Bizard and a supporter of Mr. Latiamme ; 
he Wes a pretty warm supporter of Mr. 
Laflamme. He remembered the interview 
referred to by last witness. Mr. Laflamme 
spoke to Paquin and the latter answered as 
stated. Mr. Laflamme then said it was he 
(Mr. Laflamme) who had got him the carry
ing of the mail Witness is still a partizin 
of Mr. Laflamme.
' Cklkstin Leblanc, of St. Genevieve — 
voted at the last election ; is a stone mason ; 
St Jean, the foreman, had told him that he 
would get a place if he would go and work on 
the wharf at Pointe Claire and not lose an 
hour to which witness replied that he had a 
vote and -wanted to record it This took 
place on the eve of polling day. He was to 
remain at Pointe Claire the next day. His 
brother was with him. St Jean had 
a list on which their names were 
entered. He (witness) belonged to 
the Bleu party. Mr. Latiamme 
waa not a Bleu. M r. St Jean had intimated 
that he would get a situation. It takes at 
the moat about an hour to go from Pointe 
Claire to St Genievieve. St Jean had offer
ed to give him a situation if be voted for 
Laflamme. The consequence of his not 
voting for Laflamme waa that ho was with
out work all winter, while others got jobs in 
the quarry.

J. A- Doyon, accountant, waa not an 
agent for Mr. Laflamme during ,the contest 
in November last ; but his account was 
charged to Mr. Laflamme. (Laughter.) Did 
not consider that he was an agent of Mr. 
Laflamme, as he had not received any in
structions from him but from the Central 
Committee. Had received money from Mr. 
Laflamme and others. Had not paid his ac
count at Belair’s Hotel Had paid 
Sauve his account The money men
tioned above he had spent for cab hire. 
Did not pay all the cabmen he had hired 
Belair had paid some of them in the early 
part of the contest. Mr. Dupuis’ account 
had been charged to him (witness) Later 
Dupuis had paid it himself. Never gave 
money to any one to treat the electors nor 
treated them himself. The Î40 spent were 
for hie own personal expenses. Gave $2 to 
Mr. Boileau, ar. Gave him this money to 
recompense him for cleaning his house, as the 
electors had dirtied it with mud from their 
boots. (Laughter.)

Montreal, May 17.—The Jacques Cartier 
case waa continued to-day.

Honore Pigeon, farmer of Cote St. Paul, 
was an elector at Lachine ; had voted at the 
last election. The subject of a road to 
Lachine on the south side of the canal had 
been discussed by the people of Cote St. 
Paul before and after the election. Mr. 
Tirrell, on behalf of the parties interested, 
had an interview with Mr. Laflamme on the 
subject because he was their member. 
Witness believed he had told a voter from 
St. Louis that if he voted for Laflamme they 
would get the road. Might have told Pierre 
Auberlin the same thiog. The latter waa a 
voter of Cote St. Paul.

Joseph Meloche, farmer, St. Genevieve, 
recorded his vote at the last election. About 
that time had tobacco seized in hia 
shop in Montreal Had 114 pounds of 
tobacco seized by the Customs c fficers. Saw 
Mr. Lstismme the same day about recover
ing the tobacco. Told Mr. Laflamme 
that the Government employees had re
marked to him that he was subject to a 
fine if he did not pay the dnty. Mr. La
flamme went then to the Custom House with 
him, and upon witness asking if the matter 
could be fixed, Mr. Laflamme said he would 
see what he could do. Saw him several 
times before polling day, when he was told 
that he (Mr. Laflamme) had not had time to 
see to th? matter. Had voted for Mr. La
flamme in 1872. Had never been sued to 
recover the fine. Saw Mr. Laflamme after 
the content., when he said the affair had been 
settled. Asked Mr. Laflamme if he could 
get his tobacco back, but was told that it was 
against the law.

Charles Sauve, hotel-keeper, the forty- 
eighth witness, continued his examination, 
commenced yesterday.

By Mr. Girouard—Show the page in yffnr 
account book in which Mr. Lafiamme’s ac
count was entered ? A. The page in 
question has been cut out Another 
account with Mr. Rogers is missing, and a 
third is also cut out, but it did not refer to 
any person connected with the election. Mr. 
Leger’e account, covering three lines, ho 
had torn out when Leger refused to pay. 
Mr. Lafiamme’s account covered a whole 
page. Had cut out this account fifteen days 
after the election. Mr. Lafiamme’s order to 
him to supply what was required had been 
lost The last letter of Mr. Laflamme stated 
that the balance cf the account would be 
paid. As soon ae ho had received the $50 
referred to iu the evidence he did not con
sider these orders or letters of sufficient im
portance to keep them.

Augustin Hurtubise, carter, St Anne’s, 
said in November laat he had voted in the 
Jacques Cartier election. Had had a con
versation with Justinien Belanger and John 
Foreman about that time, who offered him 
the care of a lighthouse if he would 
werk forx Mr. Latiamme, or abstain 
from voting against him. Mr. Justinien 
Belangtr voted for Mr. Laflamme. 
Witness was generally known at St Anne’s 
as ■ Bleu. Tne proposition was made the 
evening before the polling, and the same 
thing was said seven or eight days before.

Mr. Girouard made a motion to add to 
the bill of particulars, which was refused by

Onesimk Martin, of Lachine, deposed that 
he was a voter in the election in November 
last At an open air public meeting of the 
electors at Lachine daring the'election, Mr. 
Girouard made a speech, in which he said 
Mr. Laflamme had no influence in Parlia
ment, that the most he had done was to ob
tain plaees for some fifteen persons, and Mr. 
Laflamme replied that, as a member of Par
liament, he had had influence and had ob 
tained places for a number of persons, and 
that, as a Minister, he would have more in
fluence.

Many other witnesses v ere examined, but 
no important facts were elicited.

The case will be continued for several days 
yet.

Montreal, May 18 —The Jacques Cartier 
election case wao continued to-day.

Jean Baptiste Daoust, M.P. for Two 
Mountains, took part in the last election. 
Mr. Duhamel had stated to the electors of 
St. Ann’s, that it would be to their intereet 
to elect Mr. Laflamme as his interest in Par- 
liament would be sufficient to procure what
ever public works or improvements were re-

n' ed. Was present at Lachine when Mr.
amme spoke, but only knew from hear

say that Mr. Laflamme had spoken about 
his power in the Government to procure 
situations or appointments. Was astonished 
that Mr. Liflamme should have spoken on 
that subject.

Euseps Legban, cooper, St. Genevieve, 
voted at the laat election. F. X Rodier was 
his brother-in law. He had voted also. He 
was at present at the Gatineau River. St. 
Denis had spoken to Rodier on the subject 
of the quarries, that if he did not work for 
Lafiamme’s party he would lose his place. 
8L Denis had tried hard to make certain

Krties see matters in that light. Rodier 
d been a Rouge. Rodier had left his 
situation, as he found it was not as comfort

able as it had been before the election.
Montreal, May 19.—The Jacques Cartier 

election trial was continued to-day.
Jean Charkte voted at the election. Mr. 

Liflamme came to see him on nomination 
day, and told him he had been named deputy 
returning officer. There was money paid 
for this eervioe, about four dollars. Witness 
had previously refused to allow his name to 
appear on the requisition to Mr. Laflamme. 
He had wo ked for Mr. Lecavalier at the

last election. Being named deputy return
ing officer he resolved to keep quiet He 
was aware that this office did not pre 
him from voting. Mr. Laflamme did 
offer him any other advantage except that 
above mentioned.

Henri Robert voted at the last election 
and was a parti zan of Mr. Laflamme. Was 
considered donbtfnl at the beginning of the 
election. Met the two Liflammes, Mr. 
Girouard, Mr. Somerville, and Mr.
A. Garispy at Lachine one day, and went 
with them into the house of O’Reilly. They 
had a glass of brandy. Mr. Girouard took 
no liquor. There was a" general conversa
tion. All went out except Garispy, Leopold 
Liflamme, and witness. Leopold Laflamme 
asked witness what he was going to do in 
the election. He said he thought he would 
assist Mr. Laflamme. Mr. Leopold Laflamme 
then treated him and Garispy to a treat of 
brandy. Mr. Laflamme was not, he thought, 
in the habit of treating him before 
the election. The parties mentioned 
had met on the sidewalk before 
going into O’Reilly’s. Garispy treated 
first, and then Leopold Laflamme. They all 
drank except Mr. Girouard.

Hyacinth Leokan, stone mason, St. Lau
rent, voted at the laat election. Had met 
Mr. Geo. Perry in a hotel in St. Lawrence 
street, who asked him if he would vote for 
Laflamme. Perry added that if witness 
voted for Laflamme he would get him a

tnsBsicrcsf
asked bÿ Alphonaq Charlebois to werk for 
Laflamme in the election, who told him that 
he would get the same chance as 8L Denis 
in getting a contract for the New Cut Be
lieved Charlebois wanted him to work or 
vote for the Laflamme party.

Alphonse Gravel, carpenter, is an 
elector of St Genevieve. On the night be
fore the polling there was an attempt to 
make Jean Baptist Gravel drunk to prevent 
him from voting,

Eusebe Brisbois, blacksmith, Point St. 
Claire, was a voter. Dr. Valois had attend
ed his wife, and had told him that if he did 
not vote for Laflamme witness might call on 
him and he might not come.

Thos. Goulding, Lachine, was also a 
voter. Mr. Charles Boyer asked him who 
he would vote for, and told him if he voted 
for Laflamme he would give him an order on 
Francis Perry for $20. Refused tin offer 
This was on the 5th November. The voting 
was on the 25th. This was about 8 am.

R. P. Cook, of Brockville, deposed that 
he hold a contract on the Lachine Canal Did 
not aek any body to vote at the last election. 
About three days before the election he re
ceived a letter of introduction to Mr. Cardi
nal from Mr. Liflamme, and asking witness 
to assist Cardinal in the election. The let 
ter was handed witness on board a boat by 
Mr. Cardinal Told Mr Cardinal that he 
(witness) did not see what he oould do in thh 
matter, as the men spoke French, which 
language witness did not understood. Car
dinal said he would see witness next day in 
town. Had a portion of the letter at home. 
Had destroyed the rest of the letter on a 
suggestion of Mr. Cardinal From the very 
first he had said he could not do anything, 
in the election. Had given his mon to un
derstand that he was to take no part in the 
election. Passed through St Genevieve on 
the evening of the election. Met a good 
many people there. Met Mr. Ssewart, of 
the Herald, and Mr. Alfred Perry at the 
hotel there. Mr. Cardinal did not meet 
witness in Montreal subsequent to the inUr 
view referred to. There was a good deal of 
treating going on at the hotel at St Gene
vieve when he met Stewart and Perry 
there. He treated himself. Thought the 
treats were general treats of the whole 
crowd. Did not know whether the persons 
present were electors or not. Preserved a 
portion of the letter from Laflamme, because 
he thought it rather suspicions that Cardinal 
should wish it returned or destroyed. At 
the hotel in St. Genevieve Mr. Stewart, of 
the Herald, was singing and in jolly spirits 
Thought he was the only person in the com
pany who sang there on that occasion.

The Court then adjourned.
Montreal, May 22 —The Jacques Cartier 

election trial was continued this morning.
J. L. Archambault, advocate, took part 

in Lafiamme’s election ; was at th® com
mittee meeting on the 22nd November ; La
flamme was the first speaker ; Lafiamme’s 
remarks were to the effect that if 
he was elected he would be in 
a position to render greater services to 
his friends than in the past ; was present at 
the last election meeting at Lachine ; 
F. X Archambault said on tost occasion that 
Laflamme had assisted his friends in the past, 
and if he was returned he would be 
able to farther help them. Donnerais also 
spoke to the same effect, saying that La
flamme had already obtained situations for 
his friends, and, if elected, conld serve them

Isidore Sauve, labonrer, St Genevieve, 
voted at the last election ; worked at the 
quarries ; St. Denis and Dementis said that 
if the qnarrymen didn’t work for Liflamme 
they would have to leave. Had told Martin 
alias Rodier the same thing. St Denis went 
daily to the quarry. Witness never told who 
he voted for.

Delphine Parent, of St. Laurent, was at 
Miron’s hotel in September. SiwCousineau, 
Mtdore, and Forget there. They had a 
bottle of whiskey. They said they had no 
right to treat. Witness heard them remark 
that Laflamme, if elected, would be able to 
get situations on the canal Overheard Me- 
dore while in the room sayjfchat Laflamme 
would get Cousineau a place.

Several other witness as-testified that La
flamme and his frieodshad openly asserted 
that, as a Minister, he would be able to get 
situations for his supporters.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

There were 78 deaths from smallpox in 
London laat week, against 54 the previous

A bonded warehouse in Dublin, contain
ing 200,000 gallons of whiskey, was horned 
last week.

About 16 000 men are locked out from the 
Clyde ship building yards, and in a few days 
the number will be trebled.

By the explosion of a balloon at Hull, 
Eng., on Monday, eighty-six persons were 
injured, six of whom will probably die.

The election in Tipperary for member of 
Parliament resulted as follows :—Gray 
(Home Ruler), 3,852 ; Casey, ex Fenian 
prisoner, 1,234.

At Mallon, County of Cork, an affray cc 
curred on Monday between the residents and 
militia, in which eleven of the latter were in- 
jared, some of them severely.

A Rome despatch says the Pope's health 
again causes disquietude. He has no spe
cial ailment, bnt is extremely and increasing
ly weak, and has again taken to being car
ried in a chair.

Mr. Gladstone will speak at Birmingham 
this week. It is reported that this is the 
beginning of a Liberal agitation against the 
Government's Eastern policy similar to that 
of last summer.

The Supreme Lodge of Good Templars is 
in session in Portland. Delegates from 
Europe, Asia, and Africa, are m attendance.

The supposed lioness depredating in Han
over and Henrico oonntiee, Va., has been 
shot, and proved to be a monster dog which 
strayed from its owner’s premises.

Some of the coal producers intend suspend
ing mining operations from June I5th to 
Jnly 15th, whue others object to the suspen
sion, and a bitter coal war is anticipated.

Great consternation exists among the Long 
Island farmers, caused by the reappearance 
of the potato bag, which the recent warm 
weather has brought in swarms in the 
Village of Farmingdale.

Mrs. Samy. Rhine Hart, an aged lady of 
Seaford, LI , who has been ill for some time, 
apparently died on Friday. While being 
prepared for burial she, however, revived, 
and was entirely an conscious of her previous

Winnetta Montagne, the well known 
actress, is dying at the New York Hospital 
from consumption. She was formerly the 
wife of Walter Montgomery, actor, who 
committed suicide, and subsequently of 
James M. Ward, the Irish comedian.

The extent of the destitution prevailing 
throughout the coal fields in Pennsylvania 
is again assuming alarming proportions, 
and the announcement that the principal 
coal operators have concluded to suspend 
mining operations for the month has caused 
great consternation.

Dr. Ayer is to remain in an insane asylum. 
Three guardians have been appointed, and 
each will give bonds in $250,000. Dr. Ayre’s 
fortune is estimated at $15.000,000. He first 
showed symptoms of insanity a year ago, 
caused by business application and disap
pointment of non-election to Congress.

Several boys having rolled a banal of 
garbage into the basement of a Chinese 
Laundry on 57th street. New York, Char lee 
Ham, a chinaman, pursued them and captured 
one of the number. Several labourers who 
witnessed the affair then fell upon Ham, 
kicked and beat him, and threw him on a 

of bricks where John McMahon struck 
on the head with a hammer, leaving him 
» senseless condition McMahon was

Msgaretta Roseri obtained judgment 
recently in Philadelphia, against the Kiralfy 
Bros, for $1,700 for breach of contract. 
She was engaged in Paris ae premiere 
danseuse, and being given a secondary 
position in a ballet refused to danoe, where
upon she was discharged. The Court held 
thaf, being engaged as first dancer, she was 
entitled to take the chief position in the 
ballet, and that defendants faded in their

Buyers were exceedingly circumspect at 
the Little Falls, N. Y, cheese market 
on Monday, which was largely attended ; 
3,200 cheese offered most aejliog for

to 13|o., the average being 13 to 134c.; 
wider range for farm cheese being 12 to 
144o., average being 124 *° 13c. In conse
quence of the good pricee realized for cheese, 
little butter being made, lees than fifty pack- 
ages were sold at 18 to 22c ; 5,000 cheese 
offered, all sold ; 4,300 went on commission ; 
extreme prices 13 to 14c. ; leading factories 
13}<x ; market very dull 

On April 4, Joseph Lopez was married 
to Georgina Morrison, daughter of a wealthy 
Englishman residing in New York. After 
the ceremony the lady returned to her 
father’s house and Lopez was refused access 
to her. The lady was before Judge Barrett 
on a habeas corpus on Monday, her husband 
claiming that she was illegally restrained of 
liberty by her father. The lady made an 
affidavit that she has learned that Lopez has 
another wife, and she does not want to live 
with him, and that the marriage was part of 
a plot to blackmail her father. The judge 
dismissed the writ The lady is a blonde of

Andrew Lapey. of Oakville, drowned him
self last week while insane.

Robert McRoesie, ticket agent at Napanee. 
was drowned near that place recently.

A fire in Arnprior on Sunday destroyed 
several buildings occupied by Messrs. WÜ- 
\ Peachy, Allan, Brown, and Henderson, 
I Mrs.

•on, Peachy, AUi

were arrested recently for tearing up 
track of the Canada Southern railway at 
Brownsville last year. They have been com
mitted for trial at the Oxford Assizes.

The Wimbledon team will leave Quebec 
on the 23rd June under command of Major 
the Hob. H. Aylmer, M. P, with Capt 
Casey, M. P., second in command.

Mr. Canchoo has arranged to leave for 
Manitoba about the beginning of Jnly. 
Circumstances strongly indicate bis appoint
ment to the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
that Province.

Hon L S. Huntington is to be married to
Boston lady whom he met at his son’» 

wedding a few montas ago. The ceremony 
takes place in the latter part of this month. 
Some of the honourable gentleman’s ool 
leagues have accepted invitations.

Mining matters in Gravenhnrst have now 
assumed a decided form, and arrangements 
are beiog made to commence mining on a 
large scale. A strong company is being or
ganized to commence work at once. The 
gold fields are now found to be richer, and 

lore extensive than at first supposed.
Shortly before seven on Saturday a land 

slide occurred on the western side of Lovers’ 
Walk. Parliament Hill, Ottawa. Several 
hundred tone of earth and rock were precipi
tated into the river, and a wooden bridge 
destroyed A large gang of men have been 
employed on toe embankment lately, and 
had the slide taken place ten minutes later 
a number of li ves would have and iab:edly 
been lost.

Ou the morning of the 17th, at about two 
o'clock, the railroad bridge, so called, in 
North Moraghan, near Peterboro’, was 
burned, and had it not been for the care 
exercised by the engineer and conductor of 
the train which left Peterb-ro' at six o’clock 
that morning, a serious calamity might have 
been the result The President of the 
road being in Peterboro', immediate steps 
for securing the passage of trains were taken, 
which was accomplished by eleven o’clock io 
the morning. This is the third attempt l y 
wreckers to wreck the train.

A great whirlwind and hurricane oc
curred on the 18th between three and 
four p.m., at Rivier Ronge, St. Jacques 
and L’Assomption, seven rades from Quebec 
Fifteen buildings were blown down. One 
Payette hsd everything smashed, but the 
people saved their lives, seven of them 
by throwing themselves in the cellar. The 
top of Pa>ette's bouse waa blown into the 
river with all that was in his garret Mnch 
damage his been done to sugar bushes. One 
man had four hundred trees palled up. The 
upper part of L’Assomption has suffered 
much by it

On Friday afternoon about three o’clock, 
during the storm, the St Hypolite Catholic 
church St Jerome, Que., was blown 
down. It was a budding eighty feet 
in length and fifty feet in width. Several 
carpenters were employed in the budding at 
the time. The contractor, Mr. Benjamin 
Bodeau, father of Rev. Mr. Boileau, of St 
Jerome, was instantly kided, and his sou, 
Philias Bodeau, waa seriously wounded. 
The other carpenters were saved by throw 
ing themselves in the cellar. The hi 
Mr. Regimbald, and the ne 
ing to Mr. 1.leges, wee» 
wind. The Lake Lachigan 
covered with fragments from 
buddings. Dr. Prévost from St Jerome, 
and Dr. Gagnon, from St Therese, are now 
attending to the wounded.

About seven months ago it was announced 
The Mail that Mr. Wdliam Gayfer, 

who had been employed as a clerk in the 
post office, Hamdton, had mysteriously die 
appeared from his home. Active search was 
made for him at the time but no trace of 

could be found, and although many sup
posed that he had carried out his intention 
of committing suicide, as expreseed in a let
ter which he left behind him, his friends 
clung to the hope that be had gone to some 
part of the States. Saturday the mystery 
which shrouded his disappearance and 
his whereabouts for over half a year 
was unexpectedly cleared np. About 
half past eleven o'clock in the fore
noon some workmen who were engaged in 
rafting timber at the bay, ditooverea a body 
floating in the water. On examination it 
was found to be the bodv of “Willie” 
Gayfer, as he was familiarly called. Of 
oonrse the remains were so much decom
posed as to bear no resemblance to the 
young man when living, but its identity was 
fully established by some rings, a pair of 
kid gloves, and other articles of apparel 
which still remained on his person.

Hon. MatthewCrooki Usmeron, Q.C., and 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q C., who were in 
Windsor last week, attending the assizes, 
addressed a public meeting in the Town 
Hall, at the request of the Liberal Conser
vative Association. Mr. J. H. Wilkinson, 
President of the Association, occupied the 
chair. Mr. Oliver, of North Oxford, “drop
ped in accidentally, ” having been telegraphed 
for by the Ministerialists, and by invitation 
of Mr. Cameron, took a seat on the platform. 
Mr. Oliver addressed the meeting after Mr. 
Cameron and Mr. McCarthy had each spoken 
for about forty minutes, and for nearly two 
hours talked Free Trade fallacies and stale 
abase of Sir John Mecdonald, but made no 
attempt to meet squarely the able statement 
of Mr. McCarthy respecting the financial af
faire of the Dominion. Mr. Cameron replied 
to » personal attack upon him made by Mr. 
Oliver, and fairly cornered the missionary, 
to the great amusement of the audience. 
Mr. McCarthy briefly, bnt scathingly an- 
I we red Mr. Oliver, and amidst the heartiest 
applause of the audience, wound np with 
an eloquent defence of Sir John Macdonald. 
The meeting broke np with three rousing 
chers for the Queen, Sir John Macdonald, 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, and1 Mr. McCarthy.

THE WAR.
Progress of the Contest.

London, May 18.—Advices from Athens 
report the Greek revolutionary committee 
is actively preparing for war.

A despatch from St. Petersburg states 
that considerable anxiety exists there re
garding the revolt of the Mohammedans in 
the Caucasus. The insurrection is assuming 
alarming proportions. It is feared 
General Melikoff, commanding the Russians 
in the vicinity of Ksre, will be prevented 
from msintsining his connection with the 
main army. Fighting is reported around 
Kars, but the result is not known.

London, May 18 —A Pera despatch says 
the Russians are falling back from Kars. 
The Kurds and Circassians are advancing on 
the extreme Muscovite left from Van to 
Erivan. A great battle is expected to take 
place at Toprak Kala. Severe fighting is 
imminent at Batonm. A large force of Cir
cassian emigrants with great stores of arms 
and ammunition have been shipped from the 
Bosphorus for a point on the Blank see 
coast. The expedition will be protected and 

* by two ironclad

dm
before Kars on the 16th inst the Turtt at
tacked the Russian irregular cavalry. After 
a stubborn fight the Turks left sixty foar 
dead on the field. Two prisoners were cap
tured. The Russian loss was one officer and 
twenty men killed, and five offi< 
fifty f jur men wounded.

Sr. Petersburg,' May 18.— An official 
telegram from Akalkalaki on the 17th re
ports that the Russians carried two outworks 
at Ardahan with nine guns. Fourteen were 
killed, and four officers and fourteen men 

•onnded. The Turkish loss waa consider- 
file.
London, May 19 —A Perth correspondent 

■ays the extreme Hungarian papers demand 
that Count Andrassy should treat the ap
proach of the Russians to the neighbour
hood of the Austrian frontiers as a casus 
belli.

The military preparations of the Servians 
are now quite evident. It is reported that 
6,000 Circassians are joining the Turkish

charest despatch says the establish
ment of the Russian headquarters at 
Catroceni indicates the purpose of expand
ing Russian operations over an extensive 
front This leads to the natural conclusion 
that the passage of the Danube will not be 
made for some time, as it will be more neces
sary to bring all the Russian reserve stores 
near the river. With Russian corps stretched 
along the extended front, it will not be diffi
cult to throw a force across the river at some 
undefended point The Roestone appear to 
have crossed between Reni and I brail in 
spite of the Turkish monito**, aed SMMfee 
awaiting the deployment of the centre and 
right wing on the line of the river. Four 
monitors appeared before Ismail yesterday. 
Oue returned to the month of the Dannbe, 
another to Tnltcha, and the other two re
main watching the Russians at Ismail The 
Russians have been trying experiments with 
Krupp shells fired in the river. They suc
ceeded in exploding them under water, the 
ragments flying a great distance.

St. Petersburg, May 19.—It ie officially 
mnounced that the Turks bombarded Soo- 
kuom Kale again, and burned the town, which 
was consequently evacuated.

London, May 19.—A despatch from SL 
Petersburg states that the Mohammedan in
surrection is increasing. Troops are leaving 
St. Petersburg to quell the revolt

The forward movement of the Russian ar- 
ly in Asia Minor is reported delayed.
A despatch from Erzeroum reports an en

gagement at Ardahan. The combined forces 
of Circassians and Turks repulsed the Rus
sians with severe loss.

A Bucharest telegram reports a terrible 
cident on a Roumanian railway. A train 
ntaining Russians collided with a freight 

train, killing and wounding many. Among 
the killed was a prominent Russian General 

London, May 19 —A Vienna despatch 
states that the Russian army on the Dannbe 
will be increased to eight army corpe aggre
gating 280,000 men. The Commander of 
Sebeatopol has ordered civilians to quit that 
city, as an attack is expected.

Batou, May 19.—The Rnseians in the

«ay the Russian force which attacked Ar
dahan numbered 17.000. The garrison of 
krdahan numbered 8.000, besides which 
«everal thousand are encamped before tho 
town. Daring the flight of i he Turks the 
Russian cavalry inflicted a loss of 700.

London, May 23 — A Vienna correspon 
dent remarks that the fail <f Ardahan, be
sides securing to the Russians their position 
Defure Kars, opens out a new line of opera 
tions either against Kars or Ei zeroum.

A FRENCH CRISIS.

POSSIBLE COFP IVL1AT

lx)NDON, May 17.—Allât once the quiet 
of the French situation is disturbed, and we 
hear of another crisis, a very grave one in
deed, ae it appears to be. M. Simon. Preei 
dent of the Council and Minister of the In
terior, has resigned, having been in effect 
invited to do so by President MacMahon. 
The ostensible cause of the President's action 
is said to have been the Minister’s allowing 
a vote to repeal the press Jaw cf 1S75 to 
pass, without, in the President's c pinion, 
laying before the Chamber sack reasons aa 
might have prevented snob a vote.

Later intelligence shows that the ostensi
ble cause of the difference between the Pre
sident and the Ministers was not, however, 
the real one, but the occasion merely for the 
bursting forth of an “ irrepressible col ! lie t ” 
which hss long been in preparation. The 
London Times' Paris correspondent sais that 
there have been repeated efforts nn the part 
of the Right to bnng about a collision be
tween President MacMahon and the Repub
licans. The Councils-general and Municipal 
Councils, which are charged with the d uty of 
electing Senators, must soon be renewed. 
The men of the P.ight leading this conspiracy 
found themselves driven into a corner. Tin \ 
wished on no account to entrust these elf 
tions to the present Republican Cabine1 
They had, therefore, to force on a cot flu 
which the Chamber of Deputies had avoided 
Thoee who dreamed of a coup d' f!o' 
had not the patience to wait, and tin > 
suggested to the Marshal h e perilous 
letter. What appears to have been 
substantially the case waa this—the Right 
(extreme Royalists) saw that the Conserva

1 favour, and tkev 
feezed that France would quietly drift awav 
from them if something were not done to 
make a breeze and disturb the too even tenor 
of the Conservative-Republican way. France 
is a oountry of political and other surprises, 
and we never know what may happen there 
in forty-eight or even twenty-four hour=. 
What is likely to be the upshot of the pre
sent crisis it were vain to speculate upon s* 
this distance ; but one remark we may safe! v 
make, viz., that if France is to be a Republii- 
at all, no more Conservative Republic than 
that which the Right is now tr>iog to upset 
need be looked for. After this there wii! 
probably be Monarchy in some form, or other- 
wise a Republic of very pronounced Repul - 
lican character.

London, May 18 —A Paris despatch last 
night says the excitement was quieted on 
Wednesday night by the report that a pr< - 
ject of forming a Broglie Cabinet was aban
doned. This morning MacMahon’s followers 
affected to regard the meeting of the Left 
last night as a challenge. Conciliatory ideas 
were again abandoned. Though everybody 
is convinced that the Marshal did not write 
the letter to Simon, no one yet acknowledgt s 
the authorship, DeCazes received all the 
ambassadors yesterday. Not one approved 
of what had paired, although some perhap, 

sympathy for the Republican 
system. The Broglie Ministry was appointed 
in fulfilment of the threat by MacMahon 
that if the Left passed their order of the dax. 
which they did yesterday, he would imme
diately form a Ministry from the Right 

New York, May IS.— The Graphic's Pars 
special says France is trembling on the verge 
of revolution. It may take the form of a 
eôup d’etat by MacMahon, or the seizure o 
tho President by the Republicans, and bis 
trial aa a traitor to the Constitution. Tte 
Journal des Débat* says France has made 

_ it, in which the efferts • f
four years for the advancement of the R- - 
public have been lost

Paris, May 18.—The new Ministry is 
gazetted ae follows Duke de Broglie, Pre 
aident of the Council and Minister of Jns- 

M. De Fonrton, Minister of the In
terior ; M. Eugene Caillaax, Minister of Fi- 
nance ; M. Auguste Paris, Minister of Pub
lic Works ; Viscount de Meacx, Minister of 
Agriculture ; M. Brunet, Minister of Public 
Instruction ; M. Berthant, Minister cf 
War ; Duke de Cases, Minister of Foreign 
Affaire. The Ministry of Worship, which 
waa separated from the Ministry of Justice 

ra was appointed, is now again 
with it General Berthant pro

visionally administers the duties of the 
Ministry of Marine as well as of War. 
MacMahon writes to De Cazx that tho 

relations with foreign powers of 
friendship and confidence mast not be 
changed.

Paris, May 18.—President MfccMahcn 
sited upon the Duke de Cazee to-day to 

prevail upon him to retain the portfolio cf 
Foreign Affairs. The President said that 
having suoeeeded during his administration 

maintaining friendly relation*, he should 
therefore patriotically remain in office.

Versailles, Mey id-

CSW1IDLT A88AI LT8
When a candidate for high office is so well 

liked and so popular with the masses aa to 
make hia defeat difficult in a fair and honour- 
able tight, mean and cowardly men are not 
wanting who delight in manufacturing lies 
and slandering his good name. Theieare 
also those whose selfishness prompt them to 
prostitute their honour, prevent truth, and 
ignore right, for the sake of injuring a com
petitor in business, whose prosperity they 
envy, and with whose I 
have not Iha talent to 
man honourable way. _
suggested by the mean, cowardly atta 
made upon me and upon my medicines, by 
thoee who imagine their pecuniary prospects 
injured by the great popularity which my 
standard medicines have acquired, and the 
continued growth of my professional prac
tice. Narrow-minded practitioners of medi
cine, and manufacturers of preparations 
which do not possess sufficient merit to sue 
csssfnlly compete for popular favour, have 
resorted to such cowardly strategy m to 
publish all sorts of ridiculous reports about 
the composition of my medicines. Almanacs, 
“ Receipt Books, ’’ and other pamphlets, ree 
issued and scattered broadcast over the 
land, wherein these contemptible knaves 
publish pretended analysis of my medicines, 
and receipts for making them. Some of 
there publications are given high-sounding 
names, pretend to be issued by respectable men 
of education and petition, for the good of the 
people—the more completely to blind the 
reader to the real object in their circulation, 
which is to injure the sale of my medicines. 
“ The Popular Health Almanac ” is the high- 
eonnding name of one of there publications, 
which contains l ogua receipts, without a 
grain of truth in them. Not less devoid of 
truth are thoee which have been published 
by one Dr. L , of Detroit, in the Michigan 
Farmer, and by other manufacturers of med
icines, in several s>called journals of Phar
macy. They are all prompted by jealousy 
and utterly fail in eooompliahing the object 
of their an there, for, notwithstanding their 
free cironlation, my medicines continue to 
■ell more largely than any others manufac
tured in this oountry, and are constantly in- 
creasing in sale despite the base lies concoct
ed and circulated by each knaves. The peo
ple find that these medicines possess genuine 
merit, accomplish what their manufacturer 
claims for them, and are not the vile, poison
ous nostrums which jealous, narrow-minded 
physicians and sneaking oomponnders of 
competing medicines represent them to be. 
Among the large number of pretended anal
yse» published, it is a significant fact that no 
two have been at all alike - conclusively 
proving the dishonesty of their anthers. It 
u enough for the people to know that while 
thousands, yea, I may truthfully aav mil
lion», have taken my medicines and have 
been cured, no one has ever received injury

Proprietor of _

but in the evening the Rumiaûâ 
offensive. The Russians have since cut the 
telegraph wires, and no further news has 
been received.

St. Petersburg, May 20.—The following
the official account of the battle of 

Ardahan. The outworks of Ardahan, its 
fortification^ citadel, sixty guns, immense 
stores, provisions and ammunition, and camp, 
formerly occupied by fourteen battalions of 
Turks, lie at the feet of the Czar. On the 
17 th the admirable fire of our artillery 
between three and six o’clock In the evening 
made a breach in the walla. At aix o’clock 
the Erwan Tiflis and Baku regiments and 
sappers advanced to the assault The 
enemy oould not withstand the onslaught, 
and fled, leaving a great number dead. At 
nine o’clock our troops traversed the whole 
town and fortifications. The troops are full 
of enthusiasm. Our loss is believed to be 
one officer and fifty soldiers killed and four 
officers and 180 soldiers wounded.

London, May 20. - A Berlin despatch says 
the Turks confine their preparations to 
strengthening the Danubien fortresses. All 
there are being made more or lees formid
able, but strengthening their garrisons de
tracts from the numbers of their field force. 
With all the reinforcements recently 
brought up, the Turks have no more than 
200,000 combatants north of the Balkans to 
resist 250,000 Russians.

London, May 21 —A Constantinople tele
gram states that the Rnseiafe are committing 
frightful massacres in the Caucasus AVienns 
telegram rumours that negotiations are pend
ing for a triple alienee between Germany, 
Austria, and England.

In a remarkable article in the Hungarian 
Pesther Lloyd the Minister of Foreign Affaire 
is warned not to oontinne any longer the 
policy of masterly inactivity. Prompt action 
ii urged for the efficient protection of the 
frontier. The anxiety with which events on 
the Lower Danube are watched in Hungary, 
finds true expression in this article.

An Erizeroum special on Saturday, de 
scribing the first attacks upon Ardahan, says 
the efforts of the Russians commenced with 
a heavy artillery fire, followed by impetuous 
infantry attacks, which were repulsed with 
great slaughter. The troops were led back 
to the aasanlt after each failure, until night 
■topped the carnage.

Yeeterday the Russians attacked the 
outerlines at Kars with furious determina
tion, having preceded their attempt by a 
heavy but ill-directed cannonade. Powerful 
guns in the Turkish batteries replied. The 
duel waa vigorously maintained till the Rus
sians brought np columns of infantry. The 
Ottoman commander drew together a large 
body of troops behind the ramparts, and 
launched a tremendous sortie upon the Rus- 
sian flank and rear, under the ahock of 
which the enemy retreated into a disad 
vantagous position. A bloody engagement 
followed at close quarters. The Russian» 
were obliged to retreat beeten, leaving upon 
the field 300 corpses and tossy woended.

A Vienna oorrespondert states thet the 
Roumanian and Russian authorities have 
issued a decree prohibittog all trafle on the 
Dannbe. This completely p—ulyelfeM a 
Urge portion of Hungarian trade. Count 
Andrassy has decided to take immediate 
steps against such measures.

Paris, May 22.—The Temps, which has 
occasional oommunications from the Russian 
agency, says : Our private information
confirms the fact that a note haa been oom- 

mnicated to the St Petersburg Cabinet 
by the English embassy on questions connect
ed with Constantinople and the Suez Canal 

and hereafter. This document is couch
ed in conciliatory terms. We are assured 
that an understanding is already arrived at 
between Russia and England, both in aub- 

and in form aa regards the Suez 
canal, and in subs tan oe ae regarda Constan
tinople.”

London, May 22.—It is believed that 
Russia and England have agreed noon local- 
zing the war ; also upon the question of 
he navigation of the Suez canal

Paris, May 22.—An Athens special says 
a war between Greece and Turkey is consid
ered inevitable. The Premier, on - the open
ing of the session of the Chamber, will de
liver a speech tending to war, which it is 
thought will break ont in twenty days at

St. Petersburg, May 22.—Three thou
sand five hundred Kurds, 12,000 Baahi- 
Bazonks, 5 infantry battalion», and 7 guna 
are moving northward from Lake Van to 
join the Turkish forcer at Kara Kali*». The 
Turkish detachment which waa expretod to 
attack Bayaxid has fallen towards Lake 
Van. Tho body of a Turkish ohief .qf staff 
was found amongthe sltin StArdahaa.

London, May 22. —The Odessa letter m 
the Political Correspondence states that the 
military commander of the south coast has 
taken measure» to defend Odessa against a 

de main by oonoentrating tin^f three brigade» of infantry, 
Cossacks and aix squadron» of

r, right eotneas of 
ofhght Cavalry. 
«.ployed > theThe twelfth oorpe ia to be employed in 1 

defence of the ooaet line from Otohakoff to 
Ackerman. According to the signals d the 
ooast guards Odessa seems lees three toned 
than Otohakoff For eonee days part 
Turkish vessels have been cruising there 
seemingly with troops onboard. A Turkish 
squadron consisting of two monitors, three 
iron- dad frigates, at 
a whole fiotula of hi

Vupn*4, ¥»y «L-Sjeri* from TÜ«t

betta endeavoured to i_ 
vented by ahoute from the Right, some ex
claiming, “ Down with the Dictator.” The 
House adjourned, the members ehoutu,Kl 
“ Vive la République.’’ In the Senate the.-#» 
was also much confusion. Jaies Simon tru-d 
to speak bnt the President declared the 
Senate adjourned.

SPORTS AMD AMUSEMENTS.

Wednesday, May 23rd.

The betting after the Two Thousand on ti e 
Derby, which will be run this day week, was lb

6 te 4 asst. Chaînant M
7 .. 1 .. Pellegrino (U

12 .. 1 .. RobRqy (i )

Toochet (U
30 1 Monk (M
S3 1 . Hidalgo
50 . 1 Mcrier toff)

3 1 Brown Prince, 1. 2. 3.1 U5 l .. Silvio, 1, % 3 (Li
An exchange has the following :-“Some 

twelve or flfteen years ago a queer charac-e- . 
nicknamed ' Jersey Bill.’ lived at Otis ville. N 
Y During the races at Goshen or Middleto».. 
he used to visit the course tor the purpose of 
peddling whips, which were made of reeds, and 
which he sold tot five or six cento apiece. When 
Bill had accumulated a little money he abai 
doned hia itinerant pursuit», settied down a- 
H amp ton. and became proprietor of the tavern 
there. He had many acquaintance» among tie 
farmers in Sussex county. N.J., and when bu.-, 
ness was slack he would take a run aoroes th« 
line to visit them. On one of these occasions 
Bill chanced to tee a mare which he admired 
greatly, and which, after some dickering, h<» 
purchased for $150 and brought her back with 
him to Hampton. She stood about fifteen 
hands high, was a sprightly. neat limbed crea
ture, and attracted oomiderable attention from 
the connoisseurs m horseflesh who frequent*-.t 
Bill's tavern. Not long after he received art 
offer ot $750 for the animal and finally accepted 
it. The mare waa taken in charge by her new 
owner, removed to Newburgh, placed in the 
care or a careful trainer, and in due tune regn 
larly introduced upon the trotting turf. Her 
history from that time forward was marked by 
a series of triumphs. Last week she made the 
fastest time (2 144) ever known on the trotting
----- se m the State of California Tltogentie-

who purchased her from Jersey BUI «>.-< 
Mr. Alexander Goldsmith, and the marc's nan,« 
is Goldsmith Maid."

A match at Chicago on the 17th between 
Bodine and Occident was won by the former.

At Chieo, CaL. on the 20.h inst.. Goldsmith 
laid once more defeated Rarus for a purse vC 

$3.000 in three straight heats ; best time 2 14».
Baseball.

Canada
May 17—Tecnmsehs (London) 2. Maple Leafs 

(Guelph) 1.
----» ___________ .Hamilton) 6, Grand Riv< rs

(Galt) 3 ; aix innings only played, the Gal; cine 
having to lea va

May 19—Torontos 3, Cli opera ( Toronto) 14.
May *1-Maple Leafs (Guelph) 5, Athleti.s

(Philadelphia) 4.
United Stated-

May 17—Bretons 5. Cincinnati» 0.
Mey 17—Hartfords t, Indianapolis L
Mey 17—SC Louis 3. Chicago» l 
My lfr-Attyhenie» (Pittsburg! 2. Crickets

■WeiMey IS-War*'iws 13, Homells (Hirnells-

May 18—Hartfords 11. Louisville» 2.
May 18—St. Louis Browns 13. Milwaukee» If.
May 18 —Rocheetera 14. Livingfltones (Genere?. 

N. y7> 4.
May 18—Boston» 1, Indianapolis 2.
May 19—8t. Louis L Chicago» 7.
May 19—Boetons 6. Cincinnati» 2.
May^l9-Stare (Syracuse) 8. Alleghenies (Pitt*-

May 19—Athletic» (Philadelphia) 6. Rrcbe»- 
—sre 2 ; the Rocheetera withdrew at tne eeve-ih 
innings, the decisions of the umpire being ansa -
lsfactory.

May 21—Hartfords 1. Indianapolis a
May 21—Bretons 5. Louisville» 0.

May 19—The Independents of Montreal de
feated the second twelve of the Mon-real club 
by three game» to one.

May 19—The Bachelors of the Toronto chib 
_»feated the Benedicts of the safte clubby 
three game» to eoe.

On Monday evening the Ontario club of thH 
city met and re-organiaed. The club was par
tially broken np laat season by the secession »- 
a large nombre ef member» to join the new y

May lê-TriniÇr College School (Port Hop. I. 
41 and «9 : Port Hope club, first innings, 104.

* inning». 158 ; Yorkvi’le. 
two wickets to go down ;

Carling, Seating, and tieelttn*.

Director» and oth=t

ialrblm, W.
: Rennie, a

. D. McIntosh President. Kobe-1 
Viee-Preeident, and Wm. Remue.

Errs's Cocoa.—Grateful and Conforànr. 
—Made gimply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only ia packets labelled the:—Jam.» 
Epp» * Go., Homoeopathic Chemist, 4 
Threadneedk street and 170 Piccadilly ; 
Works, Boston Road and Camden Town, 
London, England. 229-45

The Bishop of Manchester has withdrawn 
and expressed regret for making a pabiio 
statement that “a bargain eetod not he 
■truck er settled on th* Meaeheeter Ke

efe without a gl$M tit sherry or epirt*
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The Colonies and 1 si serial Be-Kit micnmsUoo™, this Coogrro would m*

Ka infornatinn&l at all. ”
CillBUX. •■TAtIO SOCIETY OF > RUSTS FOI X D I» rut GRASS.

BY M. QUAD.

A squadron of cavalry, riding slow
Acrow ih.; plains, in search of the foe 

Which was ever ahead.
T ho red man's trail may plain to the eye.
And hunt rs may chase as the crow doth f 

Th- y will ever be led.
For the red man rides with lightning speed.
No rest for rider—no rest for steed 

' fill the hidden lair is won.
The soldier in chase will tire or fall.
Worn by the race or struck by a ball. 

Leaving his work undone.

Hills to the right as the squadron rode—
A gulch on ihe left —a streamlet flowed 

From far-off Mount Despair.
The flowers were up. the grass was green.
At d a pleasanter spot w.s never seen 

in the red demei/e lair.

•pringCommittee has placed in charge of 
Sherbrooke street Methodist chi 
conducted the usual prayer-meeting, 
the same time another pra; 
was held in the house of Mr. . 
parlours were crowded with 
belonging to the congregation.

had married a second time a wife whom he 
sincerely loved and she preceded him to the 
grave. He survived her little more than 
twelve months, and then he passed away in 
his 73rd year, leaving the publication of his 
works to David Mallet—firing from the 
grave a cannon against religion which bluff 
Dr; Johnson said he had not the courage 
to fire during his life. The English Alci
biades his life, notwithstanding genius, 
wealth, connections, friends, was a failure 
chiefly because as we read it he was defi
cient in the sense of duty. He was selfish, 
and selfishness, especially in public men, 
never fails to bring its own punishment

fence.to when his strength is exhausted in pat hs international a* alL'damnation. But after we have attributed 
all to this cause which we possibly can, 
there still retrains behind something greaterCOcdily iEail ting down bribery and corruption with 

lots of money in the “outlying con- 
“ stituencies—” Mr. Gladstone would not 
hesitate under such circumstances to dis
solve the House at once, unie* he 
has materially changed since 1874, 
when he ordered a dissolution merely be
cause his majority of one hundred and 
fifty had been reduced in five years to 
seventy-five, a decrease of strength by no 
means so significant as the reduction of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s majority of a hundred 
to barely forty in three years.

Why is it, then, that our Liberals scout

Street letterbox* are being pet op in BA The annual meeting of the above Society 
was held last wetk, the President, Mr. 
W. BL Howland, in the ohair.

The Vice-President, Mr. L R. 0’Bbi>s, 
read the following report :—

In presenting thin report ©f the procès :i, e o' 
the year, the officers may l>e permitted t„ c. n 
gratulate the Society upon t.« bucce-, m 
inauguration of most of the project) c .nt m- 
plated when the Society was formed, 01 h i,x „ 
years ago : and thte measure of im„
been attained. In spite of great discour-g ment 
and In the face of many difficulties, by :he ma 
of the frame and hearty g ou feilowahi,? and co
operation of the member* of the i-ociet; , « hieh 
has distinguished it from its comm -i cemen-.

Exhibition Rooms.— have now eecurei. to 
US for the next nine years, at a moderato rr nul 
these premises, in evi ry respect well ad„j t<d

{From the PaU Mall OasetU.)
The Times says that a Rt 

soienoe, M. Paul Jsblochkofl, 
an electric candle. The first 

* *" i wss made a to
du Louvre, an

___________ Mended with f
The Marengo Hall was :U_„ 
lighted, and six electric candles were suffi
cient to shed around a very bright light, 
which w* softened by being transmitted 
through opal glass globes. Some id* of the 
comparative value of gas and the electric 
light under notice may be formed wheat we 
state that the Marengo Hall is ordinarily 
illuminated by means of 100 argand gas 
burners of the largest size. Arrangements 
are bring made in England to light up one 
of theEart and West India Dock Com
pany’s docks in London upon M. JaMooh-

after having The change which has taken in theof doors almost to tinder, it is Oarleton Place Council has voted |100 towhoee
drive the flames before it on* they of la*ago atTORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1877. •tarted. Thi* i» tmo explanation ofcharacterize our asseitioas in the very plain

est of Saxon. We have our correspondent’s 
own authority for saying that the overwhelm
ing majority of his fellow countrymen and co
religionists i". this country came to it vnth 
little or no education, and were consequently 
in positions to fight the battis of life at as 
great a disadvantage as it was possible to be. 
That disadvantage has not in the vast ma
jority of cases bon overcome by their children 
This will not be denied by anyone who 
knows anything of the average time these 
children are kept a* school and the kind of 
education they have generally received when 
there. It may be to be deplored, or it may 
be defended as inevitable, bat as to its be
ing the fact as we have stated it them can 
be no doubt whatever. In this lies and has

the M. all those advantages of g ace manner, and 
perfect savoir faire that exo- nence of good 
society gives to a man of tr.it age No girl 
could resist the compliment <•: nnaing her
self the final choice uf such a distinguished 
and attractive person ; no girl could fail to 
reciprocate and be made hsp;,y bv the 
devotion of this ad. :• .„ >'i delight
ful baronet. All tins was M M Jvry = view 
of the matter. If she had taken any pains 
to discover her daughter s, she would have 
teen startled by the contrast. To Nina Sir 
Frederick appeared a mere blase man of 
fashion, worldly, selfish, and shallow. She 
found nothing to interest her in his society, 
and his " attentions, ” especially during the 
last week or two, had caused her more 
annoyance than she found it easy to endure 
with patience and courtesy. For, in fact, it 
was evident to all how much he was at
tracted—as well he might be—by this young 
girl, who was as fair as tnougn she were 
penniless, while posessing fortune enough to 
justify her in being 1 • plain. Nothing but 
hina's own shyness, her mother felt con
vinced, had held him back thus long : and 
that very shyness was probably signmeant 
of dawning regard, the lady reasoned to her
self. For she was quite determined to be
lieve in her own theory, and, like other 
theorists, was inclined to adapt all the evi
dences so as to tit into her own speculations. 
To every sign and token tending to con
travene her views she was, of course, blind 
and deal As, for instance, she could never

th. special danger itUohmg to the dry- the Empire. IIU not very leaf tine, mat-“ large number of the congregation, 
the Gazette says, will go with Mr. Rot, 
and steps for the formation of a new 
church are to be taken at an early day. 
Various reports are in agreement to this 
effect, that the new chnrch fill probably 
be Methodist in usage, but Congrega
tional in point of independence. Our 
own Montreal despatch (published yes
terday); referring to the proceedings at 
Mr. Roy’s house on Wednesday evening, 
says : “ He (Mr. Rot) thought, for the 
“ sake of peace, that it was better he 
“ should be allowed to drop out from 
“ connection with the Wesleyan body, 
“ and if the people wished to form a new 
“ church under the Congregational de- 
“ nomination this would render an Act 
“ of Parliament unnecessary, and would 
“ give to the new church the most por- 
“ feet freedom* and independence in 
“ action and creed. The church would 
“ be called the John Wesley Congrega- 
“ tional church. It was announced that 
“ the Academy of Music had been en- 
“ gaged for Sunday next as the most' 
“ commodious place for Mr. Roy to hold 
“ service and preach.”

We have ou several occasions before 
presented the view that what may be 
called practical Congregationalism is 
rapidly gaining ground among religious 
bodies that repudiate the name ; and 
that the laity do not now hold themselves 
as obedient to the dictum of Synods, 
General Assemblies, and Conferences as 
they have done in time past. We have 
instanced the case of the Anglican 
Church, both here and in England, with
in one and the same diocese of 
which may be found differences 
of practice which are believed to 
involve differences of doctrine almost 
as wide asunder as Catholicism and 
Protestantism. One minister, with his 
congregation supporting him in what he 
does, adopts a certain ritual and practice ; 
while another, it may be hie next door 
neighbour almost, with the support of 
his «mite, ado»* a ritual and 
practice differing from the former in 
points of vital importance. In Canada 
Presbyterian Union has been accom
plished under form of law, but apparent
ly one effect of the large Union lately 
consummated is to intensify the growing 
feeling in favour of wider congregational 
liberty. The cases of Mr. Mac
rae and othei “
warn us that 
byterian Assemblies
with this now formic __ ____________
the desire of this minister and his congre
gation here, and of that minister and his 
congregation there, to be allowed to be
lieve and to do to a certain extent * their 
own judgment best approves of. Whether 
Mr. Roy’s congregation, or the majority

ing, windy spells of spring and early sum- About $460 were a* the late Pr*.MOT ICR.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

' ’ >er sent to them
ates that future 
to which their

so pleasant aslhey
byterian bazaar ia London. to-day. The removal of the

from New Zealand at theKnox chnrch, Palmerston, has unanimous-
period of thely called Rev. D. W. Cameron.which SUMMARY OF NEWS. Maoris*—* struggle brought it by lined, and is said

followed bysubscription has' to be good at Burleigh Falla Granville’s cold anddate. The current weekly number ipany has been organizedA boys’ fire o< 
1 Ashbumham with the result that a strongBY OVJfAKJ) STEAMER.readily be ascertained by reference to

up in favour of separation from thethe volume mid number printed on the Upwards of 600 shade and In Australia, also, theCountry.
Free» Liverpool, May 5th Tu<* iron shoo of the Captain's gray. 

Hunt against somethin-; hidden away 
In the violets b!u-.

It wasa't a stone which made the sound, 
Nor bone» of buff-ilo strewn around.

' x was more like shoe to shoe.

of the troops in of the offerand determined to hang 
of office to the stroke 01 
conscious that they are 
can be no other answer, 
whole secret. Sergeant Patullo has re
ported not only that it is impossible to 
beat up recruits, but that the desertion 
from the ranks is appalling. Evtey Min
isterialist who go* to Ottawa tells the 
same story. The reduction of Mr. 
Norris’ small majority by one-half, and 
the increase of Mr. Currier’s by a round 
thousand votes under the very noses of 
Ministers, told the same story. The in
tense desire of the Party hades to be pro
vided with immediate shelter, tells the 
same story. The whole country is wit
ness of its truth. It is so patent that 
even Mr. Brown has a glimmer of it 

The waiting game which the Govern
ment seem inclined to play, however, will 
not avail them ; and we have already 
given many reasons pointing to the in
finite danger to the Government itself 
by attempting to play it. It they 
had any measure of principle left, 
they would at once relieve the 
present anomalous position of the 
House, whose Speaker and one-sixth 
of the members are holding their seats 
unlawfully, by appealing to the country. 
The appeal would at least have the merit

on to the sweets this spring. least one colony iy toe expenses of theirSPECIAL NOTICE.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published m Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Ptalkmenttay IM**

difficulty of reading wifi not be mcewed, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and rending 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contente.

The Weekly Mad costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get np a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The toll news and scamp of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 

in the world take

upon VictoriaMr. J.
Town Engineer of Guelph at a salary of $80»iffs system, so that th 

kding of ships may be 
well * by day when

ik<p.—Sevra ne» member* ha
st! curing the year, one haj resixnr 
is been removed from llo rod f, 
ent of fees. Our membership ia n,, 
^-Thirty-one painter*. Line su;

i connection with 
iveriaMy adopted

the House of Lords Lord Derby,
plying to Lord Delaware, statedzjrTTL j___a____- ___a»___ i ». it roU of Glencoe for the A moment a search on irairie jrreen.

And a trooper found an old carbine— 
Knttori the *»twk away 

T was a soldier's gun—a relic sad 
y it battle tierce * ho th<- red man had 

At IK. me long die tant day.

And near «• r band was a heap of bonei.
And the soldiers spoke in lower tones 

As they gathered aroand.
Gnawe 1 by the wolves and bleached bv the 
Toesei about as the buffaloes run 

No burial yet had found.

Two overcoat buttons, red with rust.
Hidden away in the soldier's dust.

Were quickly brought to light 
A rub or two- the letters were bold—
- Company G" the story was told 

To the squadron aright

Company G and Sixth Michigan—
The buttons were passed from man to man - 

Handled with tender care.
They knew the regiment—knew the men- 
Knew who had led them across the plain 

With his loud ringing cheer.

“ A dozen red men were made to pay 
Their lives for the scalps secured that day," 

The grim old captain said 
“ For the W olverines were Custer’s men 
Stalwart and brave as any have been

y*r amounts to $108,000. In 1876
Ihe neutrality of the Sets canal wss secured. $46,000.[•pointed to inquire into___ D.H V___—«AThe Coi■SEE®The Firman dedaring the canal Be* votes on a $2,500 bonus to toethe Irish Bill have met for of which the salefor the passage of neutral the purpose of considering their report, and Hamilton and North-Western railway on ScAoelo/Arfi-lhe Ontario School 0t An 

was opened in October last, and the two tern s 
which form the annual course of study were a- 
tended by a constantly increasing number of 
pupils, the number S', the close being forty-four. 
Many of these came from distant pans of the 
country, attracted by the facilities i f study acd 
the excellence of the teaching, which most 
thorough and efficient. The progress made by 
the pupils was very satisfactory, am Kiv, a 
promise of valuable results to tao cruet. v 
amply Justifying the « sentence aireadj ,,VCii 
to the inetitution by the Government of Ontario 
while showing the necessity of such further 
liberal aid es will supply what is nt-ecej of 
appl-anoee, models, and tuition/ To « ncourage 
the pupils in their studies his Excellency the 
Governor-General gave a silver and bronze 
medal as prizes, and several members ■ f the 
Society, besides giving iheir time and attention 
gratuitously to the tuition and management 
also gave prizes which w.re awarded at the 
close of tiie winter term at a conversazione, 
which, by the kindness of some of our musical 
friends, was rendered r.ne of the most pleating 
features of the proceedings of the year

The management of the school, and all ap
pointments therein, is vested in a council cf 
seven members, as follows :-The Minia er of 
Kdnoatioo for Province of Ontario, the Presi
dent of Ontario Society of Artists, Vice-Presi
dent of Ontario Society of Artiste, Director cf 
the School, three members of the Society, elect
ed at the annual meeting, one to be a painter, 
one an architect, and one an engraver.

Loan Exhibition.—The liberality of a number 
of gentlemen, owners of valuable pictures 
enabled ns to hold a loan exhibition in January 
last, which was exceedingly interesting and 
attractive. CoL Gzowski and Mr. Allan ull-

iticing Mr. O’Hanly’a first
____________ _ and we feel that we are the
true friends of the Irish Catholic in frankly 
and with all kindness stating this undoubted 
and most patent though not palatable troth. ” 

Did Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald ever 
say anything one-tenth part as offensive 
as this ? In truth, that observation of 
his was not offensive at all ; this is—very. 
And we take it upon ourselves to say that 
it is not true. We should be glad to see 
Protestant and Catholic children educated 
in the same schools ; but this is not the 
wish of the Catholic hierarchy or people. 
Are we, because they differ with us in 
opinion with respect to this question, to 
say that their whole school system is a 
failure ? We do not think it is. And 
whatever educational defect there 
may have been associated with the 
émigré of twenty, thirty, forty years ago, 
that defect does not exist to-day. The 
Globe's remarks are both unprovoked and 
insulting. Time and again we have 
said we should be glad if the religious 
creed of candidate or elector were never 
once .mentioned ; but we are not constitu- 
‘ “ iy to make that possible. Large

itiai bodies like to see them- 
esented in all disc* where re- 
e men am to be found. The 

£st general election in Ontario indicated 
in an unmistakable manner what the Con
servatives were prepared to do to see 
t.hi* view carried out in prac
tice. We think the next general 
election for the Dominion ought to see 
a larger number of Catholic candidates 
in the field than formerly. That our 
Catholic friends will find such matters 
shape themselves exactly as they desire is 
something which they need not expect ; 
but by vigilance, moderation, and a good 
selection of men, they may most materi
ally help their cause. It is not for the 
Grit organ at all events to say that suit
able candidates cannot be got in the 
Catholic ranks. Were the Catholicism 
of to-day in Canada even as ignorant as 
that paper alleges in the paragraph we 
have quoted above, it would be no very 
difficult task to make a selection of a 
dozen men from its ranks in Ontario 
who are infinitely more intellectual than

was simply a concession, and did not th* 2nd of Jene. Quebec formed the climax, had
that the questionat It will be daatped the loyalty of that nobleTh* maintenance of uniutereui specially appointed 

1er Dublin, Cork, Bell
colony ; while the language held by most ofmonication through the canal was, however,

important BoMish
hi antew iwww-aavjraw

of high importance, which her ford, and Limerick should be There were 6,000 box* of cheese sold on 
Tuesday at Ingeraoll, the prices realizing 
114a, 12a, end 124a

Th* Council of Tecumseth have declined to 
submit th* by-law for th* additional grant to 
the Hamilton railway.

At Sault Ste Marie flour is $10 per bar
rel potatoes, $1 per bushel and labourera’ 
wages are $1.26 par day.

Dr. Percy, of Lanedowne, was fined the 
sum of $21 '—*•- ------ ------- ~

Majsety’s Government would not neglect 
■THE TURKISH TROOPS IN ASIA MINOR. -
At a full meeting of the Stafford House

the action of Dr. Smyth’s MIL
official snahhiag. From a superficial point

ijority of nine to seven toe Committee impossible that 
» few faoatia insolved that there should be no exemption, favour of the disintegrates bill in Hathereby practically sustaining t 

integrity. This result, mys the
Burnaby, giving awere read from Daily News,

the Government in » position ofwill place the Go 
grant perplexity.

of the TurkishMinor, where he found nately combined to i their miechk
troops ingrate in England * wall * in the

of death
itly for neglecting to register it is only to congratule*Nearly all the strikes for increased wag* 

and reduced hoars of work, referred to in 
oar lest English summary, have terminated, 
the masters having given way after a faint 
show of resistance.

IMPENDING CALAMITIES.
The Directors of toe Scottish Temperance 

League have addressed a memorial to the 
Prince of Wales, in which they expi e* it * 
their belief thet should hie Royal Highness 
carry out his intention to preside at a publi
cans’ dinner in London on the 7th instant, 
“ the loyalty of the Scottish people will be

highlands, end AU era
daily falling victims to Rev. Father Bayard, of IngereoU, is tosonal nature between Bismarck and 

Arnim, the public question upon which 
they differed was as to what should be 
Germany’s attitude towards the Monar
chical and Republican parties respectively 
in France. The Ambassador thought it 
should be Germany’s policy to favour the 
re-establishment of monarchy and of cleri
cal influence in the State ; the Chancellor, 
on the contrary, held that clericalism. in 
the French Government was a menace to 
Germany, and that for its bearing on 
German interests the Republic was to be 
preferred. The former declined to carry 
out the latter’s instructions on 
this point, and openly took sides 
with the French Ultramontane party, a 
course which led to his recall, and to hu 
trial and punishment afterwards. The 
case is one of those in which a great deal 
may be said on both sides, and to us it 
appears that while Bismarck is right in 
regarding an Ultramontanist Government 
inFranoe as carrying the more immediate 
danger to Germany, the triumph of Re
publicanism carries its peculiar danger 
too, more remote, it may be, but .perhaps 
greater in the end. For, let us consider 
what effect the steady success and en
durance of a Republic for ten or twelve 
years in France would have in Germany. 
There would be “ thinking bayonets ” in 
Germany then, we fancy, and the 
whole armed nation would be set 
reflecting on the question whether 
Germany as well as France

honour aad by interest to defend our coloniesmooed Rev. Mr. Bon bet as pastor of the Ro
to the last, no one of late has evenwant of proper m 

wounded will hat without
chloroform and with worn-out and blunted Oshawa Mechanics’ Institute, and making “ In line—right drrea-let us give a efieer 

To the mem'ry of the brave man here— 
Now then : Hip ! hip ' hooray !"

A last salute to a soldier dead :
Each trooper, with uncovered head. 

Bowed as he rode away 
-Detroit Free Pres*.

South Africans face to face with the Kaffirs
be seat from Europe, where alone

Port Dalhousie is to have aresolved togoing on £1,000 in chloroform, and bükû^jiriSribe of brick, and cost aboutsurgical instrumente, to be immediately
$2,700.face and fall before the people.

the public for further funds to Morris risen to a highi
of the THE STORY OF AN APRILand infli DOLING BROKE.

A very interesting way on a great 
but little known statesman appears in the 
May number of Temple Bar. There 
were two branches of the ancient house 
of St. John, legitimate and illegitimate. 
To the last belonged St. John of the 
Rebellion and the Commonwealth, whose 
Puritan daughter Johanna married the

moor were among tin
i saiir-sKSsr*.to save her Ufa Love dee-*5 «S

■hip ; whereas, when Edward Darrell had 
once or twice accompanied them, she had 
not ir the least objected to his instructions] 
in the art of managing her playfully-disposed] 
mare, and had shown no unwillingness to go] 
home a longer way round that U proposed] 
to show them. Yer> un walling w&e the I 
mother to recognize the fact that all through I 
the last week, when the Baronet e attentions! 
were becoming more manifest, but when, at| 
the same time, Edward Darrell had profeesedl 
himself too deeply engrossed in study tol 
«pare time for joining any nding or walkingl 
parties, Nina had been very indifferent to all I 
schemes of the kind, and had even triedl 
more than once to avoid being included ini 
them ; although on this particular dayj 
when, for a wonder, Sir Frederick had! 
actually pleaded an excuse and was to ab-l 

suddenly and especial-1
„-----„------------e Waveleigh Woods. I

Without acknowledging to herself the fulM 
force and passible meaning of this lateetfl 
symptom, Mrs. Moore was disturbed anc* 
provoked at the general state of things! 
which seemed to threaten the prosperity cE 
her cherished plans, and she had shown he*

Ûadar to* shove largely neutralised.' church, Galt, h* to hop* that a similarOttawa, writ* to the and ere ready to aetisl to
i grateful to your paper 
n which it nee always

poète cf veals gs all over the world iaMr. Tallaok, » well-known of the nity church, Montreal
This is *Society of Friends, writ* to the A daughter of Mr. John Kelley, of Wind- list ia less than it has previously

Fair shone the morning of the second day 
of April The sunlight glistened in every 
separate dewdrop on the lawn outside Mrs. 
Moore’s breakfast-room windows. Golden 1 y 
glowed the great round-boeses of crocus, and 
the light blazed through the coloured lamps 
of the tulipe, all the whUe that meek violets 
and primroses were equally doing homage to 
the advent of spring, after their own sweet 
and unobtrusive manner. From the belt of 
trees and shrubs that marked the boundary 
between garden and meadow sounded a cease
less succession of warblinga, being the praise
ful utterances of sundry black-birds and 
thrushes, who, more polite or more amiably 
appreciative of the claims of rival artiste 
than musicians without feathers are some
times known to be, were careful not to inter
rupt or interfere with one another’s per
formances by any irregular conversation ; 
but gave attentive hearing, each to each, 
and only in his own proper turn look up the 
theme again, to do his best therewith. Every 
now and then, to be tare, a lark would send 
his song, and himself with it, far into the 
sky, regardless of everything in the world, 
his own personality included ; and seemingly 
intent to desperation on flying fairly out of 
it, np, up to that wondrous centre of life and 
light and glory, that looked so especially 
accessible that morning. But then the lark 
belongs to no academy, and, like some 
human poets, may be supposed unnaturally 
indifferent to public approbation—fatally 
obtuse to general criticism. He sings with 
reckless abandonment of all mundane con
siderations, being utterly rapt m his own 
ecstacy of worship ; and one can imagine the 
sentiments of reproachful pity and regret 
with which birds of better regulated minds 
probably regard their wilful and unorthodox

All this is not so absolutely discursive as 
it may seem, for no one with ears to hear 
could possibly look ont from Mrs. Moore’s 
breakfast-room window on an April morning, 
without attending to the music which was ; 
forever going on in that little grove of trees i 
aforesaid. Certainly Nina Moore could not ; , 
and, in fact, all this about the lark came in- , 
to her head, together with a variety of ir- , 
relevant matters, on this particular April , 
morning, as she stood twisting a tender sprig 
of sweet-briar in her Angers, while her eyes ; 
wandered meditatively around the pretty : 
floral domain without.

Mrs. Moore, already seated‘before the urn,

much pl**re your reply to an artk 
trading liberal journal opposing i 
■Iratei rm of to* Owed* Pacific

Society upon the public is felt ; there is ancorrespondents that the faith of the Society 
of Friend* is • substantially unaltered, ’ is of lye. A medicaldrinking a qi War Office, cumbered

railway. > positive and unqualified. It is mal 
*°tiS2o^rad expo2tknP'$*tks

fees easily satisfied. The success of the Art 
Union depends upon our ability to keep our 
work up to or in advance of this improvement 
in the general taste aad artistic knowledge of 
the c immunity. A lancer supply of good sketches 
is needed to increase the subscription list, and 

the* sketches are contributed by the 
artiste at less than half their value, yet the 
sacrifice is not without its reward both directly 
and Indirectly. Experience also shows that the.

the foot that the hard timesml to this eteiutiBs. It will be fer Lord Carnarvon,head of the legitimate house, and their 
grandson was Henry St. John, after
wards Lord Bolinobrokr. The influence 
of Johanna seems to have given a bad 
twist to Loi d Bolingbrokb’s mind, for 
he used to complain of having been set, 
while a lad, to read interminable lucubra
tions of prosy divin*, and he thus con
ceived a disgust for religion which con
tinued until his death. He was sent to

to meet and deal doty’s doctrines, has long since been virtual- them end improve basin era, a Souththat for months set aside by the rafueul ofly and offieially 
the standing 1 gave birthof the yaar thie would be absolutely the protection of

to two calves the other day.This, of ooerae, WearsSociety to re-print or re-issue it Nor ranNow, if this writer had wished to Mr. Andrew Maleom, of Mr. John
ahy information on the subject to*s a policy which tend* to

Manitoba, where he h* purchased a large benefit any part mute in th* bag ran b* toyearly meeting’ daring trtrads
Finances.the advantage of the whole h* scarcely yet■eqoeotly) have enunciated -It is impossible to i sent himself, shewhen the first surveys dairy farm and cheese factory.rears ago, win 

it was dearly
aix. iwi n congregation, or toe majority
of them, will follow his fortunes and form 
a new church remains to be seen ; but if 
it com* to this, then we may ray that the 
local or congregational feeling, in favour 
of a particular minister, eo long repressed 
and crushed cut within the Methodist 
body, is at last beginning to ■mort 
itself even there.

Questions of Church doctrine are taking 
a shape that must soon bring up the 
question of church property. We may 
conjecture that if the Sherbrooke street
I* ■’ — 1------
property of the congregation, as such, in
stead of the denomination, Mr. Roy 
would not be under the necessity of 
preaching in a music hall It is 
well understood that the new St. An
drew’s church in Toronto, which cost so 
much money, will never paw into the 
ownership of the Presbyterian bodv, 
if the verdict of the General Assembly 
be adverse to Mr. Macdonnbll. An
other case in point. An Anglican 
church in Belleville having been burned 
down a year or so ago, a majority of the 
congregation, quite able to build another, 
pa* a formal resolution that they will 
not do so until the minister binds himself 
in writing to drop certain practices which 
they do not approve of. Is not church- 
building likely to receive a serious check t 
Will the laity of Protestant bodies con
tinue to sink their thousands in the con
struction of costly édifie*, from which 
they may any day be shut out ? We do 
but suggest a qu*tion which demands 
the gravest consideration of all Protestant

only ray thet our engage-and other Early Friends. The The Brantford Gas Company are erecting though they 
bout the aie cmuch bra risk of stoppage by ooew, aad tote we may be tevulved into*;

Pacific railway than there is on the be 62 feet in personal credit ol the President and officers.* wK... MnniraH tak.Ti nnnn i hamand Central * by toodiameter, » fate ia depth, and will have a iirapoLttSutity of providing or beingonly do the latter railways crow the safetycapacity of 5*000 cubic feet.
dozen Grit members whom we could Tay Council has consented to submit to theeat dissipation, and left the University 

without taking a degree. In London, 
whither he removed, he kept up the same 
reckless life. In his 21st year he made, 
what was then called the grand tour, but 
which might happily now be called the 
hunting grounds of Mr. Cook’s excur
sionists and the recreation fields of -the 
American citizen. He married in hi» 
22nd year, but his wife was insipid and— 
rich. She was chosen for him by his 
parents, and almost * a matter of oourae, 
though she adored him, made no im
provement in the orbit of that fiery spirit 
She was a most excellent and amiable 
person, and ought to have had a better 
fate, ray that of a philanthropic old maid ; 
not by any means the worst sort of career. 
On marrying he had large estates settled 
on him in three English counties. In his 
23rd year he en taxed Parliament—young, 
rich, strikingly handsome, his eye bril-

double the highest elevation of towasUp, a by-L 
boons of $25.000but it has providing for the in-why they were not as fit as the same 

classes in France to exercise political 
power, and why the German as well as 
the French aristocracy should not have 
their wings clipped. We do not see, 
indeed, how it would be possible for the 
Republic to live and flourish for a dozen 
years in France without by its success 
provoking a revolution in Germany ; 
which would be no rose water affair, it 
may be imagined. But after all it is an

Pianos ead songsfathers against shadowed face, however, touched her hearthat the snow fall is considerably la* are now to be heard in theMR. ANGLIN’S SBAT. .
There is yet no news of Mr. Anglin’s 

resignation of his seat in the House of 
Commons. This is, for his own sake, 
very much to be regretted. He has 
evinced a dollar-grasping trait of charac
ter.which is certainly not characteristic 
of j& race, and to himself is nothing le* 
than a shame and a disgrace. That he 
should have resigned while the House 
was in session there can be no doubt, had 
he been inspired by the feeling which 
prompted Mr. Currier to immediate 
action and Mr. Norris to tardy action. 
He had no legal right to sit through the 
session. When, however* it thinned 
out towards its last days there

latitude of th* Canadian Pa-
SS! to its proposed terminas upon certain to relent She was just raying, “ Well 

dear, if you like, we’ll ask the Darrells whsj 
they think about it If they care to go, I’vj 
no objection. You shall do as you pleaee.

On the word,and while Nina's beaming fad 
was expressing beforehand the delightd 
gratitude her voice would set to music i|

eifie railway than it is in the latitude of The oburob 'diedpUa*' five hundred dollar*. and by the kindness of^omeriyThe United Friends were promptly * disowned’ (iMethodist chnrch in Montreal were the States Pacific railway attains an altitude
----- L- -« --------------i!—--------*- “ above theses at four different points fully

double the height of the grate continental 
summit on the Canadian line, and for 1,300 
ooneeoutive miles there is no altitude so low 
rathe railway between San Fraueisoo and 
New York * the highest summit ef the line 
through the Yellow Head Para’ Professor
Maooua jiving evidence M------«-------
of the House of Comm 
‘ From your knowledge «
tween Manitoba and toe ------,-------------
* to the winter and enow fall, can railroads 
be operated ae well * in the Province of

total value of taxable pro- particularly noticeable in Anmsal iaUb-One of the oblrota conf
lated at the formation of the Society was an 
oaual auction sale of works of members. Our 
ooma now afford full opportunity for carry log 
liie into effectif Misdeemed wise to auhorise
‘'The Canadian Institute of Architects, lately

39,070 over the returns
population is returned at 3,780, an in-

ef 201. petto is imriflmhlvk* 
has ■oaroety any eouna*

official comment. The ‘ Old Member’ in with a note for Mrs. MoorsThe Dominion Government has erected a It is from Mrs. Darrell'the aouto-wrat end of -J"-»ted, s*h* in Mi tan, M» girm * I daresay about this veriLake Huron. The of about £7,000,-trad to
revolving catoptric one, standingdanger to Germany, and this is the idea And she read it only half aloud, withwas asked- tho relative strength ef the two navies hasfeet above the water, andnolle be its, as followsand two white flashes every two minutes.ef the World,’ as for their exhibitions on terms mutually My dear Friend"—[“Dearwith sixgood Isaac Pennington remarked. Bet Pen- The Belleville Yacht dab have declined \ empressement,] 

l Moore last*flag at home alone.ter of Public Works, whose ability to 
manage large undertakings have its 
most fitting monuments in the Fort 
Franc* lock, the discarded Georgian 
Bay branch, the abandoned “water 
“ stretch*,” and the Canada Central 
fiasco. And then, again, he found him
self put forward * authority for matters 
in which he ought not to have been held 
to any responsibility whatever. We 
“ would not be surprised to learn” that 
the $41.000 payment to Mr. A. B. Fos
ter was the straw which broke the 
camel’s back.

However unpleasant it
illustrations coming to th___  ,
possible, when we think of Mr. Sand ford 
Fleming having to give place to Mr. 
Alexander Mackenzie, to avoid remem
bering the old adage about the beggar on 
horseback. The Minister of Public 
Works is, unhappily, blinded with the
Valiuf that nn niW man’* nnininn in anv

’J—“ W» hope
who will the 24th far $26»truth. The PaastDEBT, Mr. Howland, then reed you will still feel disposed to go to WiI believe the tent with* verycarefully,read the history of Praasylvama rida The Belleville the following sddrtra leigh to-day. [ ‘ ‘ And why should we not.*smy*t teteah^ 

Ml «Mtttt
life was the provisions of tirawill find that William Para's mattered the lady, inconsistently

■ooogratnlatioi 
*r7ln sdditioone'half la* throughout the whole addition to the marked improve-Row boats have become that ia,’’ she addt1 the evaporation 

increased drynee
of tha Early Lover’swhat they call the after-thought.generally conceded by the preea and ihedryness of the air more than well deserved the ratiree

by Dr. Fraakha sad ment of the School of Art and Design to be aaad Biehey’e morning, that I should greatly like to go,haorariug (OMada
«nage than Frraoe r

most fruitful i only you and dear Nina will go toothte the here in the present, and as likely to produceswindled ■tooted Mr. Robert Smith •[“ What mdér ton British at her porta)sim^ misleading.” to be equally ject of the Ontario Society of Artists,t-Tiw— snrt Anrin» th« laai fr her ao sentimental to-day ?”]-skiff sqoadroo.
(‘Piety Pro- ijoy the lovely woods together.The town of Brantford being about to

Art, which should in its new characteristics
__—_____1 Ir.™ not zxn.x- u knm. hutfrom the county of Brant, the tow» Nor ic tori all. Theyrely, forin the aeoiety, to*•riatliMt him at home, but Edward is going to lesjmost unfavourable to pence may be 

observed in France. There are thou
sands of Frenchmen who, bitterly opposed 
as they are to clericalism in the 
Government, would still stand by the 
Marshal-President at all hazards, if only 
they were possessed with the idea that 
he was able to give France her revenge, 
and to recover her milliards and the 
lost Provinces. Give them that prospect 
near at hand, and they would sink 
domestic politics altogether, and obey

do ate*to hâve such. his books and give himself holiday.lend the Rue- are kept
rimes’ reading the letters and Rotes she hadbrime sad drab is, to dine and spend the evening. WeiBut he do* not repay that courtesy in 

kind. Weeks ago he should have been 
before his constituents. We fear it is but 
too true he holds on to his dual positions 
simply because the possession pf the seat

because as Speaker he draws

City Council to makeThe Province has a Do ray ‘ yes’ toown party.A SEASON UF FIRES.
Danger from fire ia a thing to be 

guarded against in all seasons, but at 
some seasons more than others. Several 
times before have we in these columns 
advised that seasons of exceptional danger 
should be marked by extra precautions to 
correspond ; and we have in particular 
directed attention to the dry time that 
comes every spring, when forest fir* are 
apt to prove very distinctive. Every 
spring we have a certain “spell” of 
weather, longer or shorter, during the 
continuance of which the air appears to 
possess to a remarkable degree the power 
of drying up fallen leav* and timber, 
fences and wooden buildings, making file 
easy to start and hard to extinguish. 
This year the season of danger seems

marked 
of both 
States; a

she cried it to her daughter.abort of the able, andusa, within the town ef Parti, lual toabout 40.000 Sir Frederick can’t come • to-day. 
exatiom !” And the next minute ihe

every part of their history, have, like allArmy aad th* Reserve. ing trade to aad from And the next minute she added, Always, believe me, yours attached.prepared to offer ti $30,000. a fleet in all the in a lower tone, half to herself,But there has always Strange.ET-V-gr Henrietta Darrell!they might do CoL Wal-The Whitby Chronicle nys Then again, a little fractioosly, 
her voice : “ Do you hear, Ni

ia necessary to his being Speaker, and 
because * Speaker he draws the salary of 
the office for every day he withholds his
^Wehave had to refer to Mr. Anglin’s 
reprehensible tardiness before ; and an 
Ottawa organ of the Government chargez 
that our remarks are “ exceedingly harsh, 
“ violent, and abusive.” Our contempo
rary is quite welcome to its opinion, (of 
which we have but to remark that it is 
altogether unwarranted), and we pass from 
it to note the plea which it puts in for Mr. 
Anglin’s tardiness in resigning his seat. 
It first charges against Mr. Bo well delay 
in bringing the matter before the House. 
This is wholly unjustifiable. Mr. Bowbll 
proceeded at the very earliest possible 
moment. For two weeks the Administra
tion took up every Government order on 
the Order Paper except Supply, and the 
first time that it was called, after 
the information asked for in reference 
to Mr. Anglin’s case had been laid 
before Parliament, he went on with his 
motion. There was very unseemly deluy 
in the Committee, but it was due to 
Messrs. Mills and Guthrie, who used 
every argument in their power in favour 
of whitewashing the Speaker. Had the 
Government desired it, a report could 
have been brought down to the House ten 
days at least before it wss. Our Minis
terial contemporary proceeds :

“As it was highly undesirable that a 
necessity for the election of » new Speaker 
should be created at that stage of the ses
sion, and ss there was no desire to deprive 
the House of Mr. Anglin’s services ss 
Speaker and the advantages of his experi
ence, it was unanimously agreed by the Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections that the

Wednesday, Aprilwith much ad thti does ate relieve i ootoetite, who deriveto* has, forwheat,’ and there ti just * ‘A moat extraordinary ftgreat aa advantage from theijoy a reputation 
a battlefield, and i

interacting Ihe 
military drill

vantage to the pupils, 
boy am the High Sola

Here is a note from Sir Frederick,in the time of Fox and Penn, Mrs. Moore, as
rather than hat For whilst to leave the Darrell’a," letter, with the dash stillWalpole broke down injhis first speech, other Country. ^ If they were to da 

Ihien^M^^ladsrsadsat^te-aissrta-,
this morning, so thte heof the society have One would supposeing in her face.having stammered amid the jeers of the fa much to Waveleighgard and respect for him within its walls. better than shells andit with pie Pria* is very perceptible, and shows howHouse, St. John burst iy ‘yes’torbody thating brilliancy, “Can’t be, really?” Nina said, in a tone 

thte scarcely implied much regret How
ever, she presently added, “Poor man ! 
What a dismal exchange ! Instead of Wave
leigh Woods on this ideal spring morning, 
London pavements and a smoky fog. I’m

^“He doesn't say when he expects to re
turn either,” pursued Mrs. Moore reflective
ly ; “ but no doubt he will hurry back as 
soon as he can. We had better put off our 
drive for a day or two, at any rate.”

Nina turned round vivaciously enough at 
this.

“ 0, you don’t mean it, dear, with sun
shine like this smiling you in the face. Why, 
if you will only just look out for a minute : 
Here’s a day so lovely that it really must 
have taken a whole year to make it as per
fect, so that it is useless to expect such an
other for at least twelve months to come. 
And W aveleigh, of all places in this world, 
should be seen on such a day of days. Put 
off your excursion ? No, yon never could 
have the heart to do it, mother dear.”

“ You are too impetuous, Nina,” Mrs. 
Moore said ooldly ; “ you speak in such an 
exaggerated way. Come, breakfast waits.”

The rebuked daughter left her window, 
and sat down very soberly. No remarks 
were exchanged for some minute* The 
thrush’s persistent echo of himself, the 
blackbird's variously tender improvisations, 
the lark’s occasional carol all went on out-

oe HOU mania, nowever, 
soldier, aad he ban» fa brought thiainstruction of this kind. It should.had en tend if tear tote*to deprive the country of the distinguish himself at the head It ti and re-read it, with a cloud ofing servie* of Mr. Sandtord Fleming. 

But—perhaps after all—he has a sort of 
consciousness that before the year’s leave 
is ended some one other than himself 
will reign in the Department of Public 
Works, and that Mr. Fleming trill be re
called. Let ns hope some such thought

discipline of schools. "| er fwuhÜMB. 
themselves aalla

at the Society ot Artiste everhim-.lt St once to the Tory PsrtJ, then principle thet Ood. ee the Uei- lpi. brow.follow him wherever he ESS’Si*The Kingston Daily New, ray*led by Harley, afterwards Earl of Ox
ford. between whom and his brilliant

Father, regards and visits all His Whatloo* le» £»y, human children individually, * wall aa MaiCt bi-weekly summary of English newa suppose that I or Nina feel the alighteteport ofeasily imagine oneself there in Paris with India, we are all m st rrsttful for the aaatoranoeAUKU, utiLweeu wuviu *uu
recruit there were only two pointa of ia religious,of what iaerileotively. ap-----or, indeed, any feeling but indfi

en ce at his departure. Surely she could 
entertain each an idea- Well she will a 
see. Come, Nina,” as the girl re-ent« 
blithe and radiant, “the day looks n 
promising than I thought ; and you’ll h 
your wish after all”

Viteha. always fresh.far himself and for what he does, and literary ▼elope its usefulness ' in providing thoroughly Wwctaro of th. Ællçsimilarity. live in the streets, the Imperial navy for the wearily of‘diütatai'IuEd not do, to facilitate the developleader of thefamily became of God’s spirit in each otherand King Party. r-dressed ladies and reach Toronto until midnight, The Mail of■pedal philanthropy of ever, so isy upon anu 
of the burdens whichIt was a stirring time—the war of the prise to the world should it be their in

fluence that is destined to precipitate that 
renewal of the conflict which we all know 
must come some day. Gambetta ia evi
dently of the same opinion as Bismarck 
with regard to how that influence will 
be used. “ Should dissolution arrive,” 
he said in his closing speech the other 
day, “ the majority do* not. fear it, but 
“ the country may see in it the preface of 
“ war. Criminal will be those who pro- 
“ voke it.” We scarcely think that the Re
publican leader used mere vain words on so 
serious an occasion ; and much anxiety 
must be felt the civilized world over, 

are more clearly than as yet 
ither the present change of 

_______in France is or is not a de
cided step towards war with Germany.

the followingally cowled*, after a day in Bâchante,Jhaticceasion impending. tiwpre-iry of intborateconsisted entirely of ■aat, when it ti qaito wawterahla thte allthe Tori*Queen Anne’s * of God inA DECEIVED PEOPLE.
Oub contemporaries very freely com

ment upon a letter which Mr. 
O’Hanly, of Ottawa, wrote to the Globe 
soon after the recent election in the 
capital and upon the Globe’s comments 
upon the letter. Mr. O’Hanly made a 
striking statement when he said there 
are but two Roman Catholics of any 
prominence between the Ottawa River 
and the Welland Canal who are warm 
adherents of the Mackenzie Administra
tion. Men’s minds have, naturally, turned 
into speculating * to who these two men 
are, and, just as naturally, thejfc have 
become fixed upon two who* 
partisanship is not free from the 
associations of pelf. We need not be per
sonal The qu*tion raised by Mr. 
O’Hanly goes far beyond any personal 
issues that can be connected with it. For 
himself, he says that in sunshine and in 
rain, year in and year ont, for something

or *1* that the S12&:into power, and three years after St. ef oarlathis respectât» ahead ef thedwelling-places,to God’s hi
ia mdmtaka greatJohn had entered Parliament, he to guard the* * each, bum the petite, er granted byCanada ai thethe age of twenty- The British Whig rays It was a wonderful day for lightwhole empire, they hay* a right to yam a year in study 

otdWorkL great good;There could be no higher proof of hia Otaiefl ; »UU UOUW u»» wmaiswtuv,
fires in Northern New York, Southern in «vary man.’ Thte tithe brief, emential, 

energizing Quaker creed. Hen* atio th*
talents, and in .truth, notwithstanding his eitiaaa, Mr. Benjamin Meadows,and buttons, with here and there» strip ofNew Brunswick, the Eastern Townships, that they oweis early history 

looked upon*
at thedissipations, he united to genii bias or brown doth to be i in the inter-and in the Ottawa d.strict. On both comparatively 

mankind, and
would b* able to affixFriend* generally have taken oily, and whoWhen Harley was latiTrawatiylof work. distinguished rwwmAimsides of the line it waa the eastern region liberal and hopeful views of half-closed buds of beech-dismissed St. John followed hia fortunes, peror undoubtedly knew what he waa aayinj ;that suffered, while in the w*tem been aa active rly spring leafage,'retired to Bucklersbury, a country seat of when he told the people of Rouinania tha; the fatetha Imperialheard tha history of the Oo* may ultimato- brethren many ideas xnoet usefulfir* to apeak of are reported. to a remarkably old age, aad at seventy-ninehis wife’s, and then began that querulous ef their army ««aid be that she Englii boundly partake of th* benefits of its mystery aad he pzeeed away, worthy at tho future rewardsseems to indicate that the moisture with 

which we in the w*t were favoured 
during the latter part of April and the

beauty by the anbtiy-eweet infliorder in toe rear of the Russianwail over the vanity of all hi a sommer* ; and thatpower, through God 
The modern Friendsthe Government of Princewhich we hear from him in all hia writings His residence in Kingston extended

of the re- than at least the generality of toaoo«?p?l£heff
I trust nothing mi

And then, the distant hillswould have been impossible.ipany thefarming,tired statesman gardening, to what arerent from the west, heavily charged with 
vapour, which, however, deposited nearly 
all the vapour it carried ere reaching the 
eastern region. As we haveLJ 
deavoured to impress upon 
during the peculiar 
com * every spring 
doors, that Will

hia interna* and toef invasion for the purpose ofhunting, talking «to hia hounds, all of
Aad theywhom he knew by name, ready to make panes, and hencê that place ti tioa of hti righto What tiexposed Unes of the definiteto place more relianceof neighbours, all over the skyby eachgroup just now is that in return for subhby relieving ai 

servi* at the of the Written Word, whilst President, Mr. L. R. O’Brien 
Lieut-Col Gsowiki ; Secrete 
Matthews ; Auditor, Mr. M. Hannaford 
Accountant, Mr. P. Todd ; Repreeentativ 
Members to the Council of the School o 
Art, Mia. W. Sohrieber, Messrs. Jai

different character appeared theto listen to their gossip and smoke a pipe the varions colon!* should tortpaalvea proithe inward impute* of the SpiritCHURCH DOCTRINES AND 
CHURCH PROPERTY.

Last year the Presbyterian Assembly 
had its “ heresy case,” which is still un
decided ; this year the Methodist Con
ference will have a still more trouble
some one to deal with. Mr. Macdon- 
nell’s mild suggestion as to future pun
ishment should not carry with it more than 
a fraction of the disturbing effect attach
ing to Mr. Roy’s bold assertion of doc
trines not received by the Church of 
which he was until the other day a min
ister. It is not our province to argue the 
merits of the differences between Mr. 
Roy and the subordinate Court which 
hw just suspended him from the Metho
dist ministry, and merely to state these 
differenc* at length would too much en
trench upon our space. But it will be 
useful to repeat in this connection the 
judgment of the Committee to which the 
matter was referred, the terms of which 
fairly indicate what the differenc* are. 
The judgment is as follows :

“Whereas, onthe 21st day of April 1877, 
Rev. J. Borland, of 8t John’s, instituted, 
according to disciplinary process, certain 
charges against the Rev. J. Roy, AM., 
(which charges are hereto annexed), Rev. G. 
Douglass, LLD., Chairman of the Montreal 
District, by the powers given him in the 
Discipline of the Methodist Chnrch of

of tobacco with them, ia very attractive
neighbouring townand shows how much of the literary man 

he had in him—the true literary man 
being always intern 
of all human things.
corruption the Whig-----------------
and inspiring no regret, and the 
came back to power again, Hard 
created Earl of Oxford and St. Jo

■syrequire* their ahoree, end, if__1 —---- --------- ■ *1out of bet only with s shadow thatbefore the Select to th*rar^ooatiib waa every now and again enlightenedon the CattlePartiamantanr 
Disease the To

at thethe historic andand entirely rejecting Ike historic 
i of the Incarnation

sky. and' it and parted again, and railed myriad h pointa of buddingto an alarming degree. last aboutamid reeking to start into life eveant questions affecting the five cattle and proof in this way. Fhwi ptotihli 
fortifie*** hgfat spoke to them, andsummoned before the Court andmeat imported 

naoewamy oooi
and every eavetrough, cornice, or other ist> But, aa a whole, and amid all changea, It had been planned that Mrs. M<$20 and coats, which rate np all the profitexposed woodwork, gets into with oeel sadkeeping the* well Inhabitants of the Andaman Islands. Nina should take Mrs. Darrell inand principal toa'ti* of the Select Committee dithat fits it for taking fire from a spark. intervals of tender shadow. But how dif

ferently to different intelligences appear the

“ I don’t know what you mean by a fine 
day, Nina,” her mother broke the silence by 
•eying. “ To me it looks an extremely doubt
ful morning. The sky ia all over clouds, and 
there is s heavy mass over Ide Hill that ia 
ominous of storm, to my thinking ”

“ Only the wind is blowing directly toward 
that bank of cloud, mamma, not from it It 
is a south west wind, you know.”

“ Exactly ; the very quarter from which 
we must expect rain. It will be a wet after
noon, take my word for it ”

“Indeed, indeed, mother, the morning is 
beyond suspicion. Showers must always be 
looked for in this beloved capricious month ; 
but showers will only make everything look 
ten times lovelier directly afterward. 0, 
don't say we are to be disappointed of our 
treat ! Let us go to Wsveleigh, please, please,

Nina began calmly enough, bat her eager
ness carried her away, as we may see, before 
she had done. She was an enthusiastic

phaeton, while Edward rode on horae-1and tke* will require A Wards ville correspondent writes to Imperial vessels ofram, year ui auu joju nun, iui Duiuoimuj
like a quarter of a century, if we mistake 
not the time, he has been associated with 
the Reform Party. He now abjures it. 
He denounces it For him, and all such 
as he, he says there is no standing-place 
in the Grit ranks. Referring to the 
Ottawa election, he observes :

“ No later than Saturday evening last 
while deliberating on the advisability of 
giving opposition to Mr. Carrier, a Scotch 
gentleman, who prides himself on the parity 
of his Reform principles, stood up m the 
midst of ihe assemblage and gravely told the 
delegates that at the present juncture no Pres
byterian—adding that they constituted the 
true type of the Reformer—could vote for an 
Irish Catholic m this cUy."

For long time, it must be taken for 
granted, Mr. O’Hanly has had forced 
upon him considerations hurtful to his 
manhood, which have finally culminated 
in his withdrawal from the Party with 
which he has so long acted and has so 
long served. The wonder is, indeed, 
that so many of his creed and race could 
have regarded Mr. Brown’s letter of 1871 
as absolving him from the political sins 
of an active lifetime, or his Party from 
the ready acknowledgment they had 
given through many bitter cam
paigns of his wretched denun
ciation of everything which a 
Catholic holds dear in connection 
with hia religion. For ourselves, we have 
always held that the alliance was an un
holy one—that such an attempt to put 
new wine into old bottl* must have the 
usual result. We knew that the leading 
spirits of the movement were not acting 
in friend line* to the people for whom 
they had some right to speak. We were 
aware that some of them were actuated 
by no higher motive than the acquisition 
of office for themselves. We pointed out 
that, while Conservât!v* would not vie 
with these needy politicians, sickening for 
office, in order to secure the Catholic vote, 
they were then * ever prepared to act to
wards them in that liberal manner which 
had always characterized their treat
ment of every class in the com
munity. The sober second thought 
of the Catholic people is becoming an 
echo of our words. The alliance of 1871, 
conceived in iniquity if ever a political 
alliance was, has served to-establish the 
truth of our words. It is breaking up by 
means of its own inherent want of prin
ciple enough to make it cohraive.

In the bluntness of his manner, Mr. 
Sandfibld Macdonald said to the Catho
lics who, in 1871, were searching for 
reasons to go over to the Grit camp, 
“ Show me your men, and I’ll do the beet 
“ I can to elect them.” This was declared 
to be a deep insult to the Irish people 
of Ontario. The poor peddlers of politi
cal ware*—the hungry Catholic dflfae 
seekers of those days—twisted the de
claration into every possible shape which 
might prove hurtful to Liberal-Conserva
tism. They preferred Mr. Brown, who 
was to them the spokesman of the 
Grits. True, ha had reviled their re
ligion—had ridiculed their priests—had 
spat upon their Sistera of Mercy—didn’t 
he promise fair at last 1 Certainly he 
aid—to those who wanted to believe he 
did. But says Mr. Brown bow, after

Let us make a few extracts from recent www— ———i — —---- ------- :
F.tiror of tiut pvticulv mu, u well m of
.11 «»)<« man in HUUmL"1

hebira of the inhabitants of the Andaman and in this order, therefore, theybe expected thet the Shrathroy Dispatch A farmer whç would beto believe that Islands is furnished in the appendix to thedespatch*, showing what an exceptional pleasant two hoars’ journey tofortunately wa 
Nevertheless,

lives in this neighbourhood had eight hnn- •perteetiy ready to 
ia this direction.drying-up time has been experienced

tho Qontnrard From Monro’s Jnnctic
fashioned inn at the village of Wiwith unqualified drad bushels of wheat in store at the time jnst issued. The aborigine*the eastward. From Moore’s Junction, of Great tiie late rise on that article occurred, and re-At th* monthly meeting of theGl reported, and indig- this kind, to alight, takeN.Y., grain crops and fused $2 a bushel far 11 A night * two nantiy dwy the imputation ; nor are they,days ago reported very 

of rain, the weather 1 
dry, ‘ ‘ more like Ai
“ weather.” From Si-------, ——„ ___
news was that rain was sorely needed, 
and that there were heavy bush fir* 
around the city. A despatch from Gati
neau said : “ The fire runs rapidly 
“ through the green bush, among leav* 
“ and undergrowth. ” Around Ottawa 
rain was anxiously looked for, and for
tunately it came by the middle of the

Now, it is not without » purpose in 
view that we again direct attention to 
such seasons of exceptional danger from 
fire. We come to a practical point, and

in toe profit 
nettle fl*ltn '

utth a sensible reduction the offerafter haiwould be required to
in the floor of though net exactlytime the chief importe from the of it Notwas agreed to subscribe £5,000 to the funds by the Colonial Ofitea, uw. In height they vary from four feet nine 

into* to five fast one inch. They ere ex
tremely black, more ao than the African 
negro, and some of them have “ a dull leaden 
hue, like that of a black-leaded stove.” 
They are fond of dancing, have a strong 
WOW of toe ridiculous, are exceedingly pra- 
tionate, and easily aroused by trifles, when 
their appearance becomes diabolical The 
men wear no clothing, and the women little. 
They oover their bodies with red earth, and 
sa ornemente wear strings of their ancestors 
bones round their neck, or a skull slung in 
a basket over their shoulders. They are 
tattooed all over their bodies, their heads are 
■haven, with the exception of a narrow 
streak from the crown to the nape 
of the neck. They rarely have eyebrows, 
beard, moustache, whiskers, or eyelashes, 
aad an very food of liquor aad smoking. 
TVey am ahert-livad, wÀ act healthy, not

j-»0»*** t*

to it, and hand. A year after Harlby was made 
i raising the Earl of Oxford, St. John waa created 
and seeking Viscount Bolinobrokr, but he had ex- 
ter, was in pected an Earldom, and was bitterly 
faith, and mortified. He proved his statesmanship 

,r straight- &t that early time by foreeeeing the ad
vantages which a real reciprocity would 

l the facts, confer on France and England, both po- 
ith the ut- litically and commercially, though no man 

Anglin— would have have scorned more entirely 
rish Catho- a policy of free trade which meant that 
highly ap- one party w* to have protection and free 

“■elf- But trade at the same time, and another 
j any mem- neither protection nor free trade, which 
i generosity last is our unfortunate position. Whigs 
xtent of al- and Radicals have claimed the credit 

whenever which was due to a Tory statesman.
-tween last With the Queen’s death the Tori* 
) do not be- fell, and St. John feeling unsafe, fled to 
aiders that France, in 1715, and was foolish enough 
ome to. It gome days after Walpole had a bill of 
to pervert attainder introduced against him to ac- 

fctee to an œpt the office of Secretary of State to 
would be a Jambs Stuart. The Pretender’s Court 
te forbear- wa» made up of J*b‘ 
members. and adventurers, aU 

•er suggests, against Bolinobrokr 
the belief to his great talents, to prove dangeroi 
take place to them. It is the curse of men who ai 

ether again, in a position to look forward to powt 
ary to run to be surrounded by incompetent parasita 
mot excuse to whom genius is * the rising su 
ictly under to bats. ~
hough the ÿ not 
been adopt- ghould

Bolinobrokr’s credit with his new mas
ter. ’They accused him of speaking dis
respectfully of James, an accusation moat 
likely true, for Bounobroke when under

On theytwo of the little partymuch sympathy is felt towards him in hisof the Glasgow University. Edward Darrell keepingth* balsa* of hiarhiET>imparti*l Commons, in reply 
Charles Addarley ■

In the Hon* of “•toy
much lower than although to* CanadianCaptain Nolan, Sir Chari* minded of riders, instead ol ra heof the fall in price.'that the coat of freight of fresh American young hoifrom its i* littleAt a meeting held at Millgrove * Tnee-

... —< ------ ■ 1-----X-J I— IKa mIimm fn.
meat to England, fd per pound did not into come, the wis- doubt that the authoritiesday of those interested in the scheme fordude the coat of ioe, which was furnished by of the ardent steeds that drew themay be implicitlyof the

SSXSS&draining a portion of the Township of WestWhat the ioe cost there was no rhat, by
Flamboro’, itfinding mlto the imposition ab*t thr* to one not to undertake th*

>oaata against any 1 
fortified todtorfar

work just now, which decision will of coure*Hobart Praha,writing from Pera, rays while sharing in the talk that wastrade so gratefully appreciated by the com- be a guide to the Township Council ia theto bombard Odessa. could steal a glance all to himselfI hear, seriously
fish up or explode the who rat in the cadette's place opjaunt who venture to express» certain 

it of scepticism in regard to th* utility 
proposed inquiry ; but, provided it u 

raaly conducted, a man of information

ef the Ooaaril, two matrons, and on whose fair cheeiin pressons of |1 
held sapeeialthat body haring petnslly flickered April tightof the Robert Torrens ia a letter to theto have this big drain quests* truly in keeping with the spirit ofjudiciously conducted,

will unquestionably be elicited which cannottional danger extra precautions against 
fire should be taken, *pecially in small 
towns and villag* that are without an

of that he haa remit ■elf why lifehighly thought 
the Sultan's tn

The feeling» of the members of St Alban’sadvantageous for the guidancefail to Australia, Is quitethe event of any future it is sow to be Now shehat Dertiee rittian 
evening servie» hav

outbreak. Exception has been taken to the yet be*Black Sea flaeto. He will thus have to pis* round that lady'soonmoaitfan of the Committee on the ground the ships aa he think* beet, and eo time hia tobaeoo joie, into th. book nok. tadthst taat tiwloiith. o< the namlMn u.

ie the art, he was remonstrated with, aad
well have been auppoeed irresistible. But 
somehow Mrs. Moore was wonderfully 
obtura to these innocent allurements on this

“Do be sensible ; remember you are not 
a child, Nina,” she said, shaking her cap- 
strings and her flounces, *
and ruffling her feathers _
gether looking aa severe as was"practicable 
when thst bright, sweet face was within two 
inches of her own. “ Yon really vex me 
with your babyish ways, when I want you 
to be serious and reasonable. On ne rit pas 
toujours. And why in the world have you 
set yonr heart on going to these woods to
day ? We have seen them often enough, 
and so have the Darrells. It waa Sir Frederick 
who especially wanted to go ; and now he 
can’t be with aa I most ray it seems to me 
quite needless to carry ont the plan. ”

“Yerv well, mamma,” Nina responded, 
after a pause. She was subdued now, evi- 
dently. She resumed her seat, and all the 
radiance left her face. If her temper had been 
lees perfect, she would have looked, and felt, 
sullen ; but she did not know how to achieve 
either that emotion or its expression, and so 
she only looked pathetic, and rather like a 
child who is quivering on the verge of tears.

There waa to be no peace or satisfaction 
for poor Mrs. Moore, however, on this un
lucky morning. This pathetic look made 
her quite uncomfortable, for she loved her 
only child tenderly ; and we may rest as
sured that no consideration but “ the child’s 
own good” would have tempted her to thwart 
her. But then they did not always agree * 
to what constituted that abstract “good;” 
aa waa natural perhaps, seeing that the 
mother was fifty, and had known much 
worldly trouble and difficulty in her early 
days of married life, whereas Nina waa art 
much past twenty, and ever ainoe toe could 
remember had lived in perfect eara and af
fluence, her poor father’s East Indian brother 
having left her heiress to £20,000 when toe 
was only three years old.

Now, for the last two or three weeks, the 
“ good” that the anxious mother had be* 
bent on attaining for her darling was nothing 
less than a husband, an enviable position in 
society, and the pretty title of Lady Allan- 
by. It teas a pretty title, and Mre. Moore 
exalted in anticipation over the sound, aa 
expressing the individuality of her sweet 
Nina, being quite persuaded in her own 
mind that each would be her tty le and 
title before another year was over. Let it 
tw well understood that she waa far from

e£ her owniwsesjaaaoorad. oonrao aentiv. aeîüüten^whh tirachargea Rev. G. fl. Davie, Rev. J. Arm
strong, Rev. M. L Pearson, Rev. J. Wilson, 
ReTw. L Shaw.

“ The committee having heard the chargea 
supported by Rev. J. Borland, and the state
ment of tiie Rev. J. Roy in reply, present 
the following judgment

“ We find that the charge on the 5th 
Count (which we have considered first), viz , 
that relating to the Authority of the Holy 
Scriptures * a rule of Faith, haa been sus
tained. That the charge on toe let count, 
relating to the Trinity, has been sustained. 
That the charge on the 2nd count, relating 
to the Incarnation, has been sustained. That 
the charge on the 3rd count, relating to the 
Atonement, has been sustained. On the 4th 
count of the charge, we find, 1st, That the 
references of Mr. Roy to the subject of Re

loads, Yithe other day Me.extent whieh, if acted uj past, just because her old friend 
*< tiimetalf imin ” uni nnt onl

Thera died at
singular the great annoy am 

Legal proceedings rough skin drum, which they play
_ "__ s_____ 2*. ___ Theirance shown by the CoM«n of animal food have » interest 

fully * profound * proprietors of rattle ran 
have ia the cheap and abundant supply of 
meet ; and tira possession of average intellec
tual discernment in the Committee ia alone 
required to afford ample security that the 
inquiry to be entered upon will be prosecuted 
with direct and practical aim. We agree 
with the remark of Mr. Clara Rwd that 
‘what is wanted ia action, abort, sharp, 
and decisive,’ but take leave to differ from 

when he atetea that inquiry

mping on it with their feet Their 
1 rt courtship and marriage has 
rant of simplicity. The youth 
a candidate eats a certain kind ot 

b, which gives him the appellation of 
•mo,” or “ bachelor desirous of marry- 
The girls who are marriageable wear 

lain kind of flower. The ceremony 
e in the pair about to be married sit 
>wn apart from the others and staring 
another in silence. Toward evening 
l’a father or guardian joins the hands 
i pair ; they then retire and live alone 
•'___I. *____». j.m TLa iiUniien

space of time ? Indeed, he was soi 
more than his old sell Nina had ne 
fore met such a look from hia brown 
once or twice this morning made h 
bine ones to drop so precipitately* < 
heart to beat with strange sweet aJ 
and bewilderment And then, too, he] 
so happy ; or, if the ardent eageroed 
whole manner and bearing waa rat 
suggestive of unrest for “ happy”-til

punchbowl which formerly him when he ram* to thePerhaps, as an ance companies, testify. Bat what extra poet Borna, and which in a letter to Mr. ohuroh, the Rev. Mr. Osborne,Mr. Anglin is so strongly irecautions are to Smith, the port’s
which his father

fro* snob neglect might bo IFor tho bowl there wratake them Î it may be asked. We 
would say, in answer, that the first thing 
to be done is to get both the American 
weather bureau and our own to give 
notice when a spell of terme drying-up 
weather is coming on ; and to define as 
nearly as possible the local limite within

evening last, tira minister thet in the
future offending partira
* they deserved. M toe glebe lainof the Globe Inn. The Chatham Planet i eer hands. Already toefrom Mr. Johnwwntly had the pleasure 

Ouikâhank rt dinner. nouncing the to NewI found the embodying a request 
d, was received * Me

ia! gentleman 
naeieaa. The

Powell, and and th** to 8eeth America and look that irresistibly gave theMonday, 14thquart be>eld.Then letwhich it is being devel 
every village or town

*** placed 
iharhoanaad'

he were sixty in- the heart,body aad mind aadone so before this. weight lifted fromwithin la the jungle for some days. The islanders 
-.1. nothing but canoes, bows, arrows, 
■Man. and nets, and these are necessary 
tosupply them with their daily food. On 
toe first establishment of the penal settlement 
hi the t-'l>M,M their favourite occupation 
w* murdering the convicts and taking their 
ire* far arrow-heads ; hut they gradually 
gave up this objectionable practice, and 
new, within a radius rt 10 or 15 miles from 
too settlement, stragglers are * a rule safe 
fra* attack, though bey*d this radius 
Europeans, except in sufficient numbers and 
with an* for protection, would probably be 
roughly handled. Of late years “ homes 
harebeen established for the Andamanese 

of large bamboo aheds, in Which 
tiw* who oome ia from the jungle pot 
as, oosniag aad going at will They retm, brtmw™feproOe jangle, and the at- 
tempts made to cultivate their acquaintance 
do art appear to have been crowned with

He ia “afraid the baibe on wire fence are 
ilanaaroiM to stock. ” I can “7.,,^..“^ 
aad * fa a hedge. Stoek w£ avoidrthe 
bwb after the first attack. Where there 

Kggam and colts, a fence should always 
„ p* ta d-tag-A. ik Tb. 

Ht frttkr ooll win how.ro, rroroh.' 
wta to her. » weed engigemi-nt with thu 

There many kiods 0< Iwb. awd.
□---- — on common Sa 7 or No. 9 wire.
The bmt, *-oordie, to mj Jedgmiit. ” 

wire where the rtremi. rt. twtrtrd to- 
Hta<* tort» bmeg held to pim» by th. 
twtata Th» wire k atari, tad retort e>°™

--------- i b.1»™, tight..» cl.
mrpoood to the rod. Thk, lor.torre- 
wire Goo* woold ore. firty iom rook P"t 
rod i bet, when owe. iw pUo. 
go tart it Ota wire ptotre s ktiw”lam satisfied that two wires
fastened to trees will make » durable and

rwresr-Xta, Tribut*.

■ shortstead of eighty-five. from the
such limits, at once take extra and unusual the oral Ahe describedafter-dinner speech, indirecting us 

ten* which
od to Mr. Lw*e hoe* iatribntion are few and limited. 2nd, ThatTHE GOVERNMENTS POLICY.

Why is the Ministerial press so bitter
ly opposed to the immediate dissolution 
of the House of Commons ? Is it be
cause, as an organ naively says, it does 
not desire to “ disturb the country ?”

precautions. Let the walls be placarded love of the sea, and how in hie which the United have recentlythe influence of wine let out Ms real opin
ion of foola. He left the Pretender, hav
ing indeed beendismissed, and then became 
hia bitterest foe ; went into a sweet soli
tude near Orleans and recommenced hia 
study of philosophy and literature. Boling-
--------  -----------j--------- shows so well

his books and
....  ..... ......... ,_______ lis time while
prating about the vanity of all earthly 
things hia heart is burning to plunge into 
the great battle of the world ! Such ia 
man. His most bitter and powerful enemy 
was the corrupt autocrat Sir Robert Wal
pole, who opposed the king’s desire to 
pardon him. In 1725 the ban of exile 
was removed, but his property was not re
stored. The difficulty was got over by a 
bribe of $66,090 to toe Duché* of Ken
dal. Hi» property waa restored, but he

to tira proper rare. and held aa inquest, theMr. Roy does not fully hold the teachings of o< neglect,with notices that fin* for < It would have made Ninaenfant foreman, returning 
as* of the heert?

Wesley regarding the basis of the sinner’s 
condemnation. 3rd, That we gladly recog
nize the fact that Mr. Roy avows hia de
cided belief in the eternity of future retribu
tion.

“ We, therefore, regret to be obliged to 
condemn the teachings promulgated by Mr. 
Roy in hia pamphlet * Rationalistic in their 
basis, in some respects absolutely Unitarian,

though thhr la * to am one she cared forsuch as leaving hot aahw exposed, Ao., The lateDied of dices* antiÿ, healthfully, joyous aa Edione artist livra to fourscore and fourLet nightwill be one of the oldest in theearth* fa carried off ia youth. Mr. Vafao- would extendly employed, for supreraacy 01 
Atiastio aadwatchmen permaamt value, ought 

tho* who have devoted
On San.of ninety.

may appear to be re-
^________________water supply may be
available, let it be seen to at on* 
that it is ready and convenient. 
If the town has a fire * 
let it be made sure that 
thing belonging to it ie in 
working order. L». 1 ‘

week or a mont retired as urod, and waa had knownrant* to the
years old, and he had been hermedioel authorities in Germany and floor of hfa bedroom. Some Mart *oride through the far Wert of Amorim, aadhis retirement to arise from a visited by Dr.illustrated the Kerl’s book. ZrtirsZblood, producing 

ora which attend a
ot tira sad China. AU[o*l contributor to the Water-Colour» Sono material difference. Is it because, as 

another piper has, it, it has “ no wish to 
“ involve the country in expense ?” But 
between paying for a general election this 
year and paying for a general election 
next year, there is again no material dif
ference. Is it because the Party of 
Parity is not ready ? That cannot .be, 
for Sergeant Patullo has been making 
domiciliary visits, and dropping in upon 
the Party pickets the Province over for 
a year past. These cannot be the secret 
of the opposition of the organs to diseolu-

Asheand in nearly every respect Sociman in their at any moment of dreary
Kngton Hon* this yearfan of sulphate 

prescribed wit!working order. Let not that happen 
which happened at Eloraa week or two 

1 ’ *■’ 1'“J
to bum itself out, aim] 
only fire engine in the
little wheel out of on—------------—
the whole machine useless. Let the 
weather bureau, we say. give warning of 
those peculiar meteorologior’ ~
which develop® unusual danj 
let municipal authoriti* at < 
tra precautions accordingly, 
gestion is a very simple one. 
very difficult or knpracticabl
and we recommend it to the ------- -------- -
sidération of insurance oompani* and 
municipal councils.

To many people it may occur that there 
are generally more and longer dry spells 
in uummer and autumn than in spring, 
and why then, they may ask, is attention 
specially directed to the latter season ? 
We make this answer, that the droughts

would pin* ns and shedeparture from the standards beheld, »* to leave no doubt rt theings not only i 
of faith of the presuming to 

ot, we think
enlta. But with*!Methodist Church of Canada, that life waa brighter and sweeter •ago, when a factory hai aheolutdy **

■ were te deferopinion * the subject, 
that a wide field is pre

Millers’ Natienal AsseeUtien.but afao a decided antagonism to the ortho- Th* Belleville Ontario talfa rt to* exploitein thedox views of all evangelical Churches, and rt a thief ia theThe fourthmodi * we regret to be thus obliged to con
demn the views of a brother whom character 
and ability we highly esteem, we still fml 
bound by our obligations to truth and to the 
Church to render the aforesaid judgment” 

The judgment is signed uncondi
tionally by Rev. Meters. Douglas, Da
vis, Pearson, and Shaw. Rev. John 
Wilson approves of it only so far aa it 
relates to the preamble and to the-fifth 
and third counts or charg* ; while Rev. 
J. Armstrong, not being satisfied as to 
the meaning attached by Mr. Roy to the 
expression, “ eternity of future retribu- 
“ tion,” dissents from tha third sec
tion of the finding on toe fourth count, 
concurring in the remainder of the judg
ment The Committee, according to the 
disciplinary powers given them, after a 
lengthy discussion, agreed upon the sus
pension of Mr. Roy from the ministry of 
toe Church until the district meeting, 
one dissenting. The judgment was given 
on Tuesday (15th inst), and on Wednes
day evening Rev. Mr. Myers, whom the

where they'Millers’ trial of the the homely tittledeliver** of the country from a grave held at the Ofay rt Buffalo, N.Y., Ji tiara rt
and 14th, 1877. ship of Sephimbarg. 

yielded him a loaf ■
(although bread-aad-bntter.

ofebroad aad a crook rtThe Beerd of Trade aad Mfflera rt Bef- simply set down
preserves; at H. Gratia’, ha get all thefafa, and of the Empire State, have ex-At th* special desk* rt theend than t hia *11traded a prewing invi 

ti* to hold ita feurth 
that city; and the ran

ellerybelraging to the family $ hi 
& DeMill’s yiraded him nothing.

Sweden, and * amount of toe *1
A Prodigious And if an this was the case,

la the United States
had to make a hasty exit to svrtd beny osy 
lured. He g* nrthfafrt FmtarVbatb* 
was me* mooerafal rt Jemm Mardm%

the President, in behalf rt the orgeat*- of fouiAugust this year 
portpotrad. This d

the raid repart ? Thebe bald in
■or** of the Tfc*. * Fri-

tioaao Inter-Ocmm published 
mitera^ra fas aaramaiAU millers of the United States aad torn-rived at very reluctantly by a representative cavalier ride by side. By

wirar* he obtained a aafaef twmdelotiraa,ada, wfah*t refer** to
fart Made faaewei* 
hoagmgapthe fame 

dred and fear Sail pa*

altered. Nina
tainted with illegality of return, and their 
■esta are practically empty. If in Eng
land, whose Parliamentary and consti
tutional practice we humbly follow, the 
Speaker and a hundred members were 
discovered to be sitting in defiance of 
th.e k«, the Prime Minister, whoever he 
might be, would beyond all question at 
onoe dissolve. Mr. Gladstone, of whom 
our Canadian “Liberals” speak familiarly, 
ahnoet as though he were one of Mr. 
Mackenzie s numerous relativ* or “ the 
• va*y few outriders” Mr. Brown appeals

rt the dayManieh, who writ* * follows to Mr. Tel-
that hadrt the Howard Aaaoriation

hfa *11 at Jacob Gosha’milling, aad that are int ir rat id ianay feel secure 
Eastern orfafa,

six years
bet the

Parliament—Ed. The Mai] with eatytMrtyy*»The late Mra. Bravogave himcited by the recent events and toe outbreakall frankness, though with a good deal of of age when she died.far the tort rt the next bead ia theThe citizens of Buffalo hav*Italy, aad Austria,pain, and with the all but certainty that to 
P ’ _____ __A.__ _ K. that it ti*. rt the L*d« Re-rid ad athere fa, forth* provided a programme rt 

tho* ia attendance, and farm dab, the arationher a pie* of cloth. Hesky and a remarkable stillness of the air. * heMr. O’Hanly
A fire may start at such a time, but there rates at the principal hotels of tbeaity. Hie rank, she frequently assuredthe oourae of this year wouldWilliam Pitt, but curiosity satisfied, this time, now wh* he h* art he* hoard* toe pie* ofwill be little or no wind to fan it into fury. Tift Hon* haa been practical fan*—Ckicmga.to do with it. from the fretful,they fell awaj But the dry and dangerous season of meeting aadthe continental nations. Indeed, under pro-join wish all right thinking except Chesterfield.

ijüçspog



Inhala*hid her heed
Inbaw mtns ihA oV v.dnmp.^ediiche* mi

pimpernel!

Low o’er thesxraUoi
\,T velvet paw
tH g»>gwlitikSTs4 jaw.

Thegtow-

fhe frog hssTStanirs iT hify'l
Andins

the air ia atili
voice is shrillwatered ta his

odd their flight

In fiery red the
clouds to ireet the skies.

-we wet withsorroi

A Lost Kitten

had 8ir Frederick Allonbv boon lew than the 
man of character, intelligence, andooltare 
which she ooneiderM Urn. And although he 
waa double little Nip.’dkge, his appearance 
even was not at all against him, Mrs. Moore 
was persuaded ; for was he not a handsome, 
■till young looking man of forty-five, with 
all tkooe advantages of g- aoe of manner, and 
perfect savoir /aire that experience of good 
society givw to a man of that age ! No girl 
could resist the compliment of finding her
self the final choice of such a distinguished 
and attractive person ; no girl oould fail to

Do you suppose Eden ww more beauti- ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.fact, bad not shown himself similarly free AHEK1CA* HOTEL gninsayers of truth, and
bl tiraathi, * And don't jtm think it insideratio: vigorous assailant through
Mways^lura been this particular besides a largeAs for Edward himself hie feelings may be 

supposed to have been of a somewhat com
plicated nature when he was made to under
stand that he had actually done what he had 
determined with all his might not to do- 
while he remained briefless at least—that is 
to say, he had asked Nina, the heiress to be 
his wife ! Bat was it possible for him to re
gret the delusion which had ended thus 
blissfully ? When Nina at lest comprehend
ed the state of the case, she asked him very 
shyly if—if he repented. To which his re- , 
ply was apparently conclusive, for ahe did 
not repeat her question.

And so they left the beautiful woods, all 
flooded with the serene level light of early 
evening, and the amber glow of the sunset I 
met them as they drew near home.

Something eke met them also—namely, a | 
yonng man on horseback, who, having lifted 
his hat to the ladies in the carriage, detained 
Edward for a minute or two to make an ex
planation.

“ I eay. I’m awfully sorry, upon my word 
I am, really," said young Paget, with a vio
lent effort to get up a suitable expression of

dank gift efThe Boston Globe wishes that it oould be 
the Greek religion, so al 
Patti.

The New York assemh 
stringent law forbidding

An Industrial College for Negroes is to ba 
established in Richmond, Va., the intention 
being to teach tirades of various kinds

The editor of the Aroostook (Me ) Sunrise 
•eye :—“ We are happy to announce to our 
fnends that our late temporary illness was. 
not fatal."

Chinamen are to be imported into Havane

The Consecration of this Pre-And he looked round with an expression to shine after familiar of disposition, he will faring to the per-late at Halifax Yeseyes, till it final!] as they rested of Tbybrightness and Thy truth, andterday. knowledge of thes greatest advantage 
the Provinces by ti

to UsNina’s sweet face. She felt the 
te to meet, and the 
cm her cheek. Again 

—----------------------------embarrassment op*

Eher strangely. She walked on rapid- 
lly knowing she did so, until she was 
klmost mot unless with me earnestly 
uttered words :

“Nina, you are not trying to vajape listen
ing to what I must say ?”

luor to mandedst the Mitre to be set on the heed of 
Aaron Thy High Priest Through Christ 
our Lord. Amen.”

The gloves of the new prelate were then 
put on and he was solemnly enthroned, 
being led to the throne by the Legate; and 
then the Te Deum was intoned and the 
nswlv consecrated prelate proceeded to give 
his blessing to the people.

The following anthem was then intoned i—

asaSi*1-ri*hi
be the foundation of 
the Father, Aa"

After the Arohbisl 
diction he sainted, 01 
saying “TT-A----------

M-i, i° unST-h-;
•niwd » Halifax frornlratad.Halifax, Whitsunday, May 20 -To-day

-------- —* Dr- Michael tfxnnau to
See of Halifax took place. 

1 ecclesiastics took part in

i* St lto,’. CoUy.^•taUtaadbyDjo oSXreciprocate sud be mede hippy by the
mI il.» . J_1__LI _ 1 J .1*_V l

the Archie) In 1846 he to the priesthooddevotion of this admirable and d< hr Bishop Walsh, and frZ 
the present his course has bful baronet. All this was Mn. Moore’s

to discover her daughter’s, she crowded. The Lieut-Governor and Score- 
tary and famfly, the Mayor of the city, the 
Town Mayor and military, the officers of two 
regiments, nearly all the public officials, and 
a grea%romber of Protestant private oitisens 
were present The procession of prelates 
and priests from the Glebe House to the 
churohrtmd in through the centre aisle was a 
splendid spectacle, and was witnessed by 
several thousands. The following was the

of Halifax. During tortWrapwtete?
work waa hanl .nJ f.UU-i .To Nia» Sir work « hrod ood ftithfti, bot hid 
whatever loud or sensational in ‘
He has figured but seldom 
prints, but for all that 1 '

«aw? Mr*.

Frederick
is fixed at $2,000,000, half of whichselfish, and shallow. Meanwhile, the two matrons continued 

their equable progress through the wood. 
Mrs. Moore was glad of the opportunity for 
a little quiet chat with her friend. She in
deed wished for an explanation of what had 
seemed to her rather “odd” in the note of 
that morning, yet she felt sufficiently self- 
conscious not to be able frankly to ask for 
it Instead, she began by remarking, in the 
most careless manner in the world—

“The day has tamed out so brilliantly 
after all, I quite regret Sir Frederick's ab
sence. He would have seen Waveieigh to 
advantage. ”

Mrs. Darrell offered no reply. This, again, 
was certainly curious. Perplexing also. Mrs.

is subscribed.found nothing to interest her in his society,
When doctors disagree in Ean Francisco,and hie “ attentions,”, especially during the

last week or two, had caused her it in the street with canes. Dr. then havingye»™.1and Dr. Whitney did so on accountthan she found it easy to endure non. wiu MU, ana au tne more if it i* tam hitMnl. *«4 consistent, snd Dr. Hs£
nsm’s work tkronpont boo boon nil thin

received the kisa
with patience and courtesy. For, in fact, it he went to hie throne.

evident to all how Then the Gospel of 8k John
order of the procession the religions ceremony was et an end, closing of 8k

girl, who was as fair as countenance. “ Ahd I want yon to make us how lovely angels are ; bat when a man
Mrs. Moore and the Darrells understand finds himself pasted to the test of a chair by
how i* occurred. I only meant to take in Sir a piece of epraoe gum he never thicks of
Frederick, he’s such a precious prig ; and be- I this. - Borne Sentinel
tidss, he trisd oups to pump me about tais Somebody advertises in one of the Wert-
ntj gutter of Uiu Moor.'. fortmu,«d I geld p^wnfor . acr.aat girl “who would
thought hoWMfter game, don't yon know. oot bilbor. plsoing bwn.ll on nn .quality
01 1 "V” .upporod Mr. Dtrroll with the unt if tkbltemly."
woqldn I know better, on my honour ; jnet . , . __ Wwtern

!Ti dii, liT». HLnîi * ««. -,¥<* *• *•»*-
angry. I say do not in a good word for me. I *rom * ne*ural we^ nineteen miles away, 
anfdon’t le/thenTcomplSTto my fetora The Sodrtyfor ta. Prerentom of Cruelty 
I shall get each a wigging if they da Awd to Animals in Atlanta, Ga., offers premiums I say, you know, otoonne, I Me how it was Idray hones in the best condition, and is 
going too far, even considering the day and noting drinking fountains for man and 
all, and though I don’t care about Sir beret.
Frederick, (won’t he just be savage when he Captain Kimberly, while riding a horse in 
finds it ont !) I do care about your people ; Denver, was thrown. One of his feet
and so just tell them Ia’m awfully out up caught in a stirrup, and he was dragged,
about it, and never dreamed of playing a In that terrible plight he saved himself 
trick on them. 1 eay, do spekk up for me," by drawing Me knife and stabbing the heart 
again pleaded the culprit, fancying, and, per- to death.

st half S*frdgSsIt sines withThurifer.
afternoon there was pontifical

Nothing but Assistant Master of Ceremonies.
The ^I«fcop oHPortiiSf with Chaplain. 
The Bishop of Hartford with Chaplain. 
The bishop of Montreal with Chaplain. 
The Bishop of Heliopolis with Chaplain. 
The Bishop of Sc John with Chaplain. 

rbeB^P °t Harbour Grace with Chaplain The Bishop of Chatham with Chaplain. 
The Bishop of An'chat with Chaplain. 

The Archbishop of Quebec with Chaplain. 
The Archbishop of Toronto with Chaplain. 

Master of Ceremonies.
Cfcsplain to the Archbishop Elect. 
Chaplain for the Boot of Gospels. 
Chaplain to the Assistant Bishops.ftfnknn rtf

line’s own eh] ighfc say thousand!
that very shyness probably signifiorat 

lady reasoned to her-
------------------------ ,-iite determined to be-
lieve in her own theory, and, like other 
theorists, was inclined to adapt all the evi
dences so as to fit into her own speculations. 
To every sign and token tending to con
travene her views she was, of course, blind 
and deaf. As, for instance, she could never 
see that Nina, who was apt to become very 
listless toward the end of an evening spent at 
the Darrells, with their illustrions guest, 
Sir Frederick, devoted to her service and 
amusement, would be roused into life- 
beaming, flushing, tremulous life—if Edward
Darrell (young barrister, spend’-------------"
for quiet study with the unde
had brought him up from boyh__ ,
ed to oome in for half an hour after pouring

As Vioar-General, Dr. Hannan
and strangers had to be taken through the

Moore hardly knew what to sty nexk How-
'S8X££°~t£and the in the the most of thenp the large dining hall and ■ 

r drawing room after. The dit tone, till, chancing to turn her eyes The drawingtoward her silent iverselly esteemed
startled

their way then, at of Charlottetown. by prudence, urbanity,
and a spirit of fairness to...v.iu-nnur nnni.1.

The Bishop of 8t John.Dear Mrs. Darrell, is anything wrong?” much was this the that when retiredCrozier Bearer.she said affectionately. Yon look troubled.' Mitre Bearer. ■ «re auu vtuuaoie cuaracter, me game 
of Archbishops Burke, Walsh, andI am troubled- him with an

I don’t know their sincere regret at_ . _ » vwnauuwn,Sub-Deacon of the Maw with Missal.how to keep it to m] The Cleverness of Criminals.Deacon of the Mass. ■sisæes,the astounding reply, 
yon wish me to take

"Though afraid Assistant Priest. for Mr invariable kindliness and readiness to {From the Spectator.)no notice and behave And a stem ofCrater Bearer.his hooka all day—those dreary books nW*5£J-usual—I—I really All men, the cynics say, and some of theiMilnffitnn bm -_:_•_, «ality. Such a man ly fail in beingExtract from a letter from Atkinson, Kan days. In,I must assure yon—remind yon—of our long
; 7 •--------/ —— — J , —.u nuuio ui me

theologians, are potential criminals, andAcolytes, etc., eta the ante-rooms which lead to the draw-over absorbed of lata Also, Mrs. Moore certainly they canRev. Father O’Hagan, 8. J.mJ|Mg President
from that of hie illustriousthought, that i by virtue of | liking, betrayed 

ible admiration, f<
son of Sir Edward Kenny of Halifax, who in degree,-but in
forsook the law for the church and afterweeks, when riding driving parties 

laded Sir Freda i al, novitiate has been ordainedFrederick,
wee rooms, and 1

: the order of Jesuits, were alsoTHE STORY OF AN APRIL preeentv The spadeus sanctuary 
Mary’s was packed with priests and 
all the priests of the diocese having

whichof SL
lovingly in her own. ssffiWüa.sk, do in the oddest way, the which, underequable, with judgment that is nataraUtOmitting the other two parla, the plan ieMrs. Moore's faoe was a for the tieremony and nearly eowad and solid, not easily rafflexnn. I generally oonrtdsred a suôosss.

Wafer as a Fertiliser. iMMdtr. nan. nMawm xnnng U>*~-
I gross, has become a great and increasing 

BY alxxabdxk Hyde. afflietiosL To relieve it Virginia has eetah-
Water is such an abondant product of Utaed an insane asylum for negroes, said to 
stare that we are wont to undervalue the I be the only one in the world, where more 
iportant part which it plays in the economy than 300 of them are oared for.
: life. Like air, light, and other common “ is m hirndtoiniT doss.” a noted
id oh*p bteteingB w«ler hte U«n lightly » Chitego nun to hi. wife os » must oc- 
ttetewUhongh intrinoionUyof In wHmihfl onriow "Ye," ujoined the Indy, inn 
iln. WhUe it enter, legtiy into eery winning tnru, nod holding out he hood ;
nduet of the .oil, three fourth, et leeet of “ (or intense, n hnebend who in nlwnyl
1 eeetetinn, on the nverng^ being oom- nudy he hand eoen nnuy to hte wife.” 
wed of water, farmers have given little t»» r> *h. s._ ornrht to its life-oivin» virtnea Evan in. . LMrS Frir» .*be. -™0?00.

the least most sympathetic, acknowlege andhaving brought one each with them. at fault."in the art of toomhmsnt, alarm, bewilderment, vexation,rplaytaüy-diepo^ 
unwtllingnesa to go The preoeseion entered at ten o'clock and He owes promotion solely to his merit,mare, and had shown possess. If they 

they are accredited,
the services began promptly. The vast and the esteem and confidence with which
of people in the large church behaved with by hie fellow-workers.Very unwilling was the proffered sympathy os 

w her hands from Mrs.'
yet Gently she solemn gravity for a It time, but at last On Monday, Sir Edward Kern.] and amother to recognize the fact that all through Pirates, as a rule, have not beencuriosity conquered other feelings, committee on behalf of the Catholics of Halithe last week, when the Baronet’s attentions and half the crowd fax, will present the following address to the

sod brigands are usually poor soldiers,Archbishop in the Glebe Hetime, Edward Darrell had professed newly happened to *ray explain folly treacherous, apprehensive, and cruel fromiws and crowding upon the window niches. tion to the mitre ly be sudTo hi» Grace the Moot Reverend Michael Hanhimself too deeply to be still in the frseh itumn of life, andThe consecrator was the Legate. Dr. Conroy, 
who of course also sang the Mass. Tne 
assistant bishops were Bishop Sweeney of St
John, and McIntyre of Cl—’----
deacon was Canon rower 
Father LihaL

The white vestments of the Archbishop 
elect were laid out on the side altar ; also 
two torches, two loaves, and two small 
vases of wine, which were afterwards pre
sented to the consecrator during the service 
by the Archbishop.

When Ml were seated, the senior bishop 
addressed the Legate as follows Most 
Rev. Father, oar Holy Mother, the Catholic 
Church, prays that yon would raise the 
priest to the Archiépiscopal charge. ”

The Legate replied, “ Have yon the Apos
tolic Commission ?"

“ We have.”
“ Let it be read.”
The Apostolic Commission was then read.
The Archbishop elect then was examined 

according to ancient form in Scriptures and 
morals, and replied, promising that he would 
conform to Scripture in all things ; that he 
would tea* the people from the Scriptures ; 
that he would receive the traditions of the 
Fathers, and the letters and constitutions of 
the Holy See ; that he

nan, D.D. Archbishop of Halifax, <£r., dtc.do not know ? Is it possible that audacity of brigands have passed among alliy years of successful usefulnessMay it Please Your Grace,—We,_______i___i.li__MT___our Grace.—We. your 
parishioners, respectfullyhad been very : should be the last to hear of

schemes of the kind, and had even tried The spiritual jurisdiction of the new Arch-Lorn 1 What loss ?” Poor Mrs. Moore •o strongly upon mostbfshop is somewhat extensive^ as it includes 
not only the Dtooese of Halifavhat tjy* of 
Ariohat, of St John, N B. of Chatham, 
N B, and of Prince Edward Island : In 
other words, of the Maritime Province», ex
clusive of Ne« fonndland, bat including the 
Bermuda Islands. The number of persons 
thus brought under bis spiritual oversight, 
either diieetly or indirectly, is very consid
erable. amounting, according to the census 
of 1871, to 240,000 souls, and extending over

i's spirits,the sub-deacon Archbishop ofalthough might well be forgii on this those who defy it are credited with a daring_______1__J *____1_______ 0when, for • a wonder, Sir repeating the other’s words thus flagrantly.lerick had not attributed toheartily on having .£&°ESactually pleaded an excuse and was to ab- She was thoroughly alarmed not being appointed 
ng «he illustrious obviously upon theshe patto hear the law protects. A

ly eager to go to these Wav«--V-__ l-A-i__ Woods. Pius the Ninth ; and we «
r?*^*jra*r“; >.h“ ■».Without acknowledging to kernel! the hill -eeterdeyol the 

ndian Mining (
i collapse of that great "ehssesr, who has scaled a fortress, and JackArchbishop 

Men Pontiff;force and passible meaning of this latest Company. Do yon not know Sheppard has greeter popularA young lady inthat it has suddenly disastrously failed ?symptom, Mrs. Moore was disturbed and than the paladin of the seas. Lordnote and is heart-provoked at the Milton's Satan
Nina’s fortnne-which seemed to he ie breve, for he is a much mights

All Nina’s money is safely invested in
liah Commis.” rani/11 v inurtnil Urn

and she had shown her angel than any angel he holliesway we have Nina’s rapidly inserted Mrs. During the many ,y<
Moore. What in the world made

■Rome (N. Y.) Sentinelthink otherwise ? Good heavens how ed out. They are conscious that the g 
grass which they cut in the morning 
from 50 to 80 per cent, of its weight ii 
process of curing, but will hardly *“ 
you when yon say that the dry hay st. 
in the bam for winter use still retains 1
25 per cent, of water. The consumer___,______ ,
milk complain bitterly and justly if the far- evidently 
mer puts a little cold water into his can— 1 
net to prevent souring on the journey, yon 
mow—but have not the least idea that the 
pare article fresh from the udder contains 88 
per cent of water.

Bteide. oon.tih.ting « U™, . fraction of------------ - —------ ---------------------
vegetation, water is the medium through I And there the on the early ar-
whioh til the solid, enter the rcgoteblo and I rival of th. millennium dmniod. -Cfeojo 
arrange themselves m its wonderful organisa- I Journal

oST TSfmSrtUthJiSKJ A San Fraud*» htuband thought to in- 
^cLiTurt be dtedîed audita tirttetora dnl«e “ * P»®**** j<*« by taking home a 

înuribîTtttiTmXte o?tal roafb wooden ooffluTind a. he
040 ®nterJ tb* .ÜV1'Lm0a . °( ™ stood it behind the kitchen-door he remarked

FOCK TURKISH FORTRESSES. beings but himself inatinot-Bits of the Church, your devotion to thehave startled me ! A Chicago merchant, who evidently knotShe was Tost saying, “ Well,
_____ _ like, we’ll ask the Darrells what
they think about it. If they oaro to go, I’ve 
no objection. You shall do as you pleasa” 

On the ward, snd while Nina’s beaming face 
waa expressing beforehand the delighted

to relent heaving a deep sig ively bow down.
relief. in the I more about grain 

rdly believe fairs, was asked i 
hay stowed thought of the 
-L-L-i 15 to hesitated a mian 
insumers of I wire air, ‘‘Well, I

and pork than foreign af- founding and guiding 
• ■reoelstlosia ; and ah and burglars are comparatively fools, al-

Mrs. Darrell, her faded face litAa for itly_ what he brains to the lawyers who•- ui nuswui bqu eeouiar awoeiauons ; ana all 
aroond.'w. ta the well-filled schools, in thefl'lnrlohlr.tr .nnnrni» tk. __ t__.n. -the glow of her long-past youth, prosecute, or the poli who trap them,flourishing convents. In thi'ffientdelïSlntteao 
dettes, and in the great nt 
having received from yo 
and best religions instruct

sort of inarticulate cry escaped her that
equally unelderly and unlike her quiet photographs will testify, decided crétin

It is all right then? You have really lay for birds” inivinoed that the world is daily clever lingers
lost nothing ? Dear—deari la with a note for Mn. Moore. I How thank- ; bettor,” remarked the rpverend gen- Lar mind, and is not without therefore, to obtainfui I am 1 HowMn. Darrell,’ Thomas will be 1she remarked, the educated. If a jewel robbery isunceasing zeal and tried ability.I daresay about this vary committed we always hear of therould show fealtywere the drees of the robber, who has discoveredto Blessed Peter and to the Roman PontiffAnd she read it only half aloud, with in- that he would try in his manners to imitateMoore’s hands again, and squeezed themits, as follows of thethat be would teach ulshed prelate 

cordiality at,<warmly for rejoicing as before she had doneMy dear Friekd"—[“Dear that he would be\ empressement,] 
i. Moore’ last v

little, often a very little, of the ski» of theia divine things that he would bedrawn away this time, butlast week !”]—“ We hope that yielded kindly 
demonstration, that he would be all classes during y<administration*and even responsively to thewill still feel disposed to go to Wave- id strangers, Ac. ; and and we have notthough the face belonging to them still look

ed rather serions and preoccupied.
“ Pray toll me how this misapprehension 

arose,” Nina’s mother gentlyasked. “Ican
not at all understand it What made you 
suppose my daughter’s fortune was still in
vested in India r 

“ It seemed natural enough—it 
curved to me to disbelieve it/' was

it was so T
—„------------- ok.” At the

Moore slightly winced, as at the n—„--------
a half-expected pang. “ Sir Frederick more 
shan once spoke of it, and asked if we knew 
the nature of the investment”

“ He most have done ns the honour of 
taking great interest In our affairs,” observed 
Mrs. Moore, with lofty frigidity, though her

[“ And why should we not ?"to-day. are full of hieing»-at the close, the consecrating Legate said
nutty,patience, andMay the Lord grant thee these and all with which you have at allwith a sudden vexed flush to ends, though he has donethings and keej thee andthat is,” she an ordinary artisan, with a

.... r—— / -“““I wuum, nnujuuf
help a . the servioe of any among us who werei-thee in all goodness The Highif tiie weather’s to be trust- Mass was then begun, and the Arch! r—.--- ; i . "u»-niti ui Mtiuuioand needed advice, or who were ia distress andIt is such a delicious elect went to the altar prepared fcmorning, that 1 should greatly like to go, if read as far as the He was then Nikopo-only you and dear Ni will go too ; and let your Grace will find those of.lead to the consecrating Bishop, who rose thoutfuiEtold friends as we «»”—[“ What in the In* youthful 

Halifax ; of i number of barethe Archbishop elect in the Diocese ofmakes her 1,1 UQy/,“,c”’ ut smuiax ; or outers woo have ascended with you. step by step, the ladder ofitony of the Saints was then sung by the Danube still furthersuns wouldBut who toldenjoy the lovely woods quickly. Forgery.the priests in the sanctuary, adding towards west, in the vicinity of Chernetz, and, of thethe end a petition for a blessing on the imitative art, displayingmaking a detour through Sorvia, desociall of them with one votoehim at home, but Edward is Archbishop elect. tpon Adrianople, 
>f the mountains

thnsaiavoiding the passage 
vicinity of Shnmla

his books and give himself » All then rose, and the Consecrator put and Joy. in theit to return home with In approaching your Grace with the ex; portrait-painter alive who, in a week,book upon -the shoulder of the Archbishop
.1.^ n. .Ian — nk.4 k. ___. 1_ . .__L A- 1 _ Yarns, and turning the Turkish lines ofeions of our highns, to dine and spend the evening. We shall ootlld not imitateelect to show that he must be subject to the defence on the riVer and in the BalkansDo say ‘yes’to all law, and then he and happiness to enjoy 

sited position, we beg 
Grace’s acceptance of

it might bring the Ans-This flank moveiand we will meet, as agreed. rhile swindling. if onlyReceive the Ghost1 trians into Servis, and, at all events, wouldat your gates, by tea o’clock. ik^hfc^m! obtainedConsecrator then involve a long and circuitous base of sup-* Always, betieve me, yours attached,
“ Henrietta Darrell. 

•Wednesday, April 2.”
•A most extraordinary fuss about nothing,

and advocates to a loudly expressedthe new Archbishop. plies If that the ■ windier, had he only teenof the latter was then bound liurgevo and Nikopolis, two roads will liel vain ted with the of the will by (Signed) DAN CRONAN, honest, might, with lorn exertion, have risenwith _ a napkin, and the Consecrator knelt open to Adrianople, each of which is defend-i/An linunAfl,
Chairman of Public Meeting.WU AflUfMnuwhich Moore left Nina his heiress. high many trade profeemen. He wouldand intoned the first verso of the Veni WM. COMPTON, ed by a small fortress. It is probable, how- 

ever, that the Russians after crossing would 
march eastward, in the direction of Rost- 
chuk and Shumla, before venturing to make 
their way over the mountains. The 
quadrilateral then will probably be the

Artificial irrigation I askedI must say 1” concluded Mrs. Moore, ss she The bulk of his did tiu probably not have risen at alL Indnstry isa. wartvn,Creator Spiritus ; and during the singing of
trustees thought it wanting to all habituai da, andDALY.the rest by the choir, he anointed the headtag in her faoe. One would su[ bettor gradually to sell of Committee to Prepare Address. there have, of course.of the candidate with chrism in token of his 

«id authority as a prince of the

The preface was then continued by the 
Consecrator.

After an anthem and psalm were sung, 
the hands of the candidate were annotated 
in token of their having received the power 
of blessing and consecration. The can
didate’s hands were then joined with a 
napkin, and then the Pontifical staff was 
placed in the new Archbishop's hands. A 
ring was placed on his finger, and the Book 
ot the Gospels given him with the invoca
tion “ Take tho Gospel and go and preach 
to the people entrusted to thee, for God is 
able to increase His grace in thee. Who 
lives and reigns unto the age of ages. ”

The kiss of peace was then given bv the 
consecrating bishop and assistant bishops ; 
and then the bishops went to separate altars 
and the Gospel waa song. Next followed 
the sermon by Rev. Father Kenny, which 

inent effort. His references
__________ tbishop Connolly drew tears
from many of the prelates, priests, and peo
ple, and his references to the present

latfog sands of the desert, and max>»r y«t rod tiitu remnrked, 
■“* whet in ri. I reckon."

Ill bare to pet jou The following addi is to be presenteddeem America from the drontbetter run out and say ‘yes’to the were transferred there only a year ago.1
to Dr. Conroy, the Papal Ablegate, beforeHow fortunate! Andservant who brought this.” And while Nina threaten to become an increasing drawback I sad nrt well posted about your 

her agriculture. The customs, but as I have nevdn .hAVn n. dk.f tc.lc. !..
didn’t Untion and taised their authors highest »scene of battle within a short time, and an 

account of its fortifications and natural de
fences will therefore be of permanent in-

ippro aches it from the 
iresents a novel and pic-

fa is departure hence for Quebecflew to obey, her mother opened the note
What Mormons have already shownsnd re-read it, with a cloud of .joung P**»*? that waterWhat has ties in those who arranged them beyondGeoroe Conroy, 

ind brlegate Artwenty- before, Ihe to do with it r wastes into for- «nilhas power to convert those whioh are displayed by every minorto the Dominion of Canada.What Why, it was he who met tile fields. We are sure that if the farmers oould tread upon thirty or forty atactor, or wandering juggler, orAs the travellerMy Lord -Wherever a Bishop of the Catho-suppoee that I or Nina feel the slightest dis and Sir Frederick yesterday in the High- of our hill towns, where and brooks that wiU Toward the and of thefiction for the penny dreadfuls.1purpose as well,’ lie Church mayabound, knew how much f«iy feeling but indiffe said, for example, that of the thefts eftareeqoe appearance with its white chi instantly being washed from the hishe ootild not np of the mines, and the disastrous thing it jewel-boxes, dressing-oases, and the like atbeing hotel nays, mosques, and minarets rising from awas for all concerned in tiu alluvial meadows at their base,she will clerk until another railway arrived here, iiiuwswcri as one ot ioos 
rule the Church of God,' forest of fniit trees. Beyond lies the Danube, 

two miles wide, with islands and sand bars 
to retard its current and detract from the 
grandeur of other parts of the river. The 
town has a population of about 30,000, and 
an extensive trade is carried on with Vienna 
in cloth, indigo, corn, and wine. It is the 
most important Turkish town, in a manu
facturing sense, on the Danube. It contains 
nine mosques, and several Greek and Ar-

Come, Nina,” as the girl re-entered, 1 Young Paget 1” Mrs. Moore repeated, bo- carried to the ocean, they would not allow I there would be end to his knowledge. would be at onoe his claim to theretheir farms so literally to run down. • The 
brooks, rivulets, and rivers, which now con
vey their fertility to other lands and to the

blithe and radiant wilder ed,tiie day looks more the son of our solicitor! He travel ling-bag over the article to be stolen, 
which he then carries away quietly as if it
were his own. That is $-------
gênions, and is none eve 
1er at a fair, or low-fc

San Antonio Herald. bis passport to the hearts of all
must know better. themselves in being children of the$ht ; and you’ll have

Shrook had the reputation in name might be unknown, 
widely different from theneighbourhood the Pagets are best acquaint

ed with our affaire ”
after all.'

of being a wonderfullyed with our affairs.’ ocean, may easily be stayed in their course 
and made to do good service at home.

As a farther inducement for farmers to 
give attention to this much-neglected source

* * -*•'-<-------- :1' that water is not ■---------------------------- ------------ ---------- -----
,t of plants, and a the hands of unknown men, on the highway, 
[vent of the other “d that his horse would return home alone; 
itataed in the soil, *°d that his body would never be found. A

' ' •1 few days ago he star4*-* — - v----- 1—*-
journey, ami soon the 
less. His wife was j

_______  ____________ __ ____ learned that Susan ha
with it mo., or tote ammon» mi onrbôaîn I that Iter huabnad had 
acid gas, the amount varying with the qnan-1 »°d *U the money 
tity of thoeo gases floating m the air. Bat, Now she ti-erohtag 
over the rain-fall, and the abundant fertility I expects to find it alivi

to them by closer ties than kin- any jug-
‘So we thought ; and when Thomas told itiy ki

about it, it nexu5?£üSd*» wonderful dsj for light and
colour. The tender verdure of the grass, the Mr. Paget has conducted the whole

exposed every week, and which still oonti-i scarcely possible churches, synagogues, and baths,brightness of the fresh shoots of the hedge- to find victims, depends forignorant. Are yon
by the profuse promises ofof the yet necessary constitue i of several engagements be-wm every,half-closed buds of beech—every item in the every naughty i village academy,to-day, not only as a prelate tween Russia and Turkey during the oen- 

tary. In 1810 it was besieged for several 
weeks and finally surrendered to the Rus
sians. After its evacuation, in 1812, the 
Russians burned it, but it was soon rebuilt, 
and what is now the town of Giurgevo, on 
the other side of the Danube, was construct
ed as a fortified bridge head. In 1829 the

amongst many, but as thi 
aarly beloved Sovereignsalts. The rain comes down from the iy of the week byThomas said he really Pontiff. Piusstricken until she servants, when accused ofled quite grave and serious, for onoe. Divine Master. Plus IX. hasdisappeared, 

i his beet ok>1
know he is such a hare-brained, careless carelessness or misbehaviour.ibtly-eweet influences of And at least

fellow half the ingenious frauds of our day de-
companiment to all the visible music of the The text was “ I have no greater grace 

that this, to hear that iny children walk in 
truth.”—Third of SL John’s Epistles, 1st 
chapter, 4th verra

Concerning the present Archbishop, Dr. 
Hannan, ho said This morning under the 
blessed auspices of the Immaculate Mother 
of God, to whom this Catholic church is dedi
cated, and to whom this beautiful mouth is 
every wht-re sacred, on this glorious festival of

or soul, and they stand higher than those displayeddare—” began Mrs. Moore mediatively, butAnd then, the distent hills ! How
twentieth-rate writers of cheap fiction, de- 
pend, in fact, for success upon persistent ly
ing of the clumsiest kind.

The “great turf fraud,” for instance,which

was interrupted by the large splashing drops, 
initiative of a sharp shower.

Both ladies were fain to betake themselves 
at onoe to the shelter afforded by an adja
cent stack of fagots, to the lee side whereof 
they hurried with much rustle and floater. 
And then Mrs. Darrell began to fidget, after

*“—*---- 1—* tiie two joung people.
be? She had thought

______ __________ahind, She b ' '
Nina would not get wet To all wbi 
Mrs. Moore responded indifferent! 
absently, her thoughts being etil 
another direction.

“ It’s only a shower. They will ke here

threshold of
his own home, yet receives from___ —____
nation, tribe, and race the deepest loyalty, the 
most faithful lova His ambassadors are not 
sent forth with all the pride end pomp that be-

sbence derived, farmers have no control, ex-'-coloured clouds that treaty of Adrianople compelled the Turkscept to see that their lands are in condition
to receive the rain, and not let it mn off intoall over the sky 1 lake another cloud of a 

different character appeared the distant 
woods—the hanging woods of Waveieigh, 
Oat hhatlgswsd the western ilmt of these 
MUT‘ bet ting with a shadow that to-day 
was every now and again enlightened by a 
myriad lucent potato of boddtag foliage, that 
seemed to start into life every time the sun
light spoke to them, andtoould be answered.

It had been planned that Mrs. Moore and 
Nina should take Mrs. Darrell in their 
phaeton, while Edward rode on horae-back ; 
and in this order, therefore, they made the 
pleasant two hours’ journey to tits old- 
fashioned tan at the village of Waveieigh, 
where it was the custom, on excursions of 
this kind, to alight, take refreshment, and 
then proceed on foot to the woods. And 
what an enchanted world it was through 
which they passed that morning—at least to 
two of the little party 1 On they went, 
Edward Darrell keeping as close to the 
carriage as if he had been the most sober 
minded of riders, instead of, as he actually 
was, as fearless a yonng horseman as ever 
rode across country. And when the pace 
of the ardenff steeds that drew the phaeton 
moderated somewhat, by reason of a “stiff- 
ish” hill to ascend or descend, the outrider 
would come to one side of the carriage, and, 
while sharing in the talk that was going on, oould'Steal ................................... *"

e pride and pomp 
Their only aim 1stthe sem-

ness to the soil H the "ground is well I Sometimes “thrv are*turned*tatâ newîmaner 
drained,and mellow, the water will percolate I 
through it, and, as a quaint old English

rebuilt

then occupied Giurgevo andThe Rt twelveChristian faith. To them may
of cry of admiration from the spectators, and,n k.va -— J— — — J *ka initiM In Jimtan hmm.1to exist in whioh both to have induced the judge to display unusualWhere could iboldt Pentecost when the Church of Christ is 

celebrating her birthday, on this thrice 
happy morning your prayers have been 
answered, your hopes have been realized, 
the widowhood of the Church of Halifax is 
over, and you are orphans no more. God 
has exalted His servant. He has placed bin. 
amongst the princes, amongst the people 
He hath regarded the devoted priest who for 
so many years has stood faithlnlly at the foot 
of the throne, and he has summoned him to 
“ o -me up higher.” This morning at his 
Master’s bidding he has ascended the throne 
wearing a bright promise of a holy and use
ful episcopate, a promise woven of the fruit
ful labours of a zealous life, lived under 
your own eyes, and spent upon your
selves and yonr children. For nearly 
forty years, in which men’s passions 
sometimes ran high and men’s words kept 
pace with them, he has walked amongst yon 
in such utter blamelessness of life that no 
breath of reproach has ever tarnished the 
spotless mirror of his fame. Daring all 
those long years hiaxvays have been amongst 
the poor and the afflicted and the ignorant, 
with the weary abd sorrow-stricken and sore 
of heart On how many of yon whose heads 
are bowed in prayer for him this morning 
his paternal hands have poared the waters of 
regeneration ! To how many more of yon 
those same venerable hands have distributed 
the bread of angels ! To how many others 
whom we miss this morntag, and who would 
have rejoiced to see this day, he has been a

I messenger .mi peace at the close of their 
lives and * herald ot happiness beyond l 

Concerning the late Archbishop Connolly, 
Father Kenny said : How shall I trust
mysplf to speak of him ? Even now my 
earliest recollection of him comes back to me 
afresh. It is at the close of a dark day that 
Father Connolly lay fever stricken in the old 
house at the corner, and we were waiting for 
the moment when the glorious re
ward of a martyr of charity should 
close a life of priestly devotednees 
and self-sacrifice which is one of the most 
precious inheritances of this Church. And 
■till another memory of Him presses upon me 
M I speak, almost the last that is left me of 
the days when I was sheltered in His fold, 
the memory of a day when the yellow flag 
of infection was floating in our harbour and 
strong men grew pale as they thought of the 
desolation that hung over their homes, of a 
bleak, cheerless day, when a good arch
bishop stopped at my father’s door to say 
that he was going doxvn to the cholera ship, 
and would not return until evening. And 
he passed on his blessed way on into the 
shadow of death, bearing in his hands his 
precious life, and wearing on his faoe the 
old smile, and nursing in his heart the peace 
wihch ia the portion of the good shepherd 
who " layeth down his life for his flock.’’ 
How beautiful are the feet of them that 
preach the Gospel of peace, of them that 
bring glad tidings of good things. If my tongue 
might dare to formulate the veneration 
in which my heart holds his memory,
I would venture to say of the second Arch
bishop of Halifax that he was the most child- 
like ot men, not indeed childlike in the 
strength ot his great mind and in the wealth 
of its splaftjtid endowments, but childlike of 
heart, childlike in the simplicity of his char- 
soter, in the sweet unthoughtfulness of self, 
in the utter guiltlessness of his soul ; child
like in that he bore away xrith him when 
his summons came that “likeness to the 
little ones" whioh his Master loved and 
which He blessed with the promise of His

Ta® credo and offertory were then sung, 
sad at the eonclnsion the consecrating pre
late sat on his footstool at the foot of the 
altar, sad the new Archbishop presented his 
gifts, two lighted torches, two loaves of 
bread, and two vases of wine, and after this

water is, ss it were, riddled, screened, and I county t 
strained out into the land, leaving the rich- battle o 
ness, and the leanness sliding axray from it” I ridden 1 

We desire particularly to call the atten- I through 
tion of farmers to the fertilizing material np in a t 
contained in spring water, and that of brooks I tag in th 
and riven, which they ten tetefy utilize for 3lwny, — - ™ 
the beneilt of then-tend* Thtee u . popular I Cteter wee tlein, wee in St Louie when the

peace," for they are the :_ . v- rt—i__ it..» of the islands and eventually yet there is nothing in it beyond
And it is an additional joy to us, myand half Grant in California, went all

We see no evidence of genius whatever inlive, that the first official action of your 
i’h mission should taka nlam in mir mtr The fortifi-

b mission should take place inwhile assist- cations of tiie town have in thia Theirdaring the past few months, and anpresently,” she said once or twice, and ir
relevantly went on to the enquiry, “ And 
your guest left you this morning, then ? A 
sudden departure, was it not ?”

“ Yes ; he had a letter by the early post 
calling him to town. He said nothing about 
earning book,” pursued Mrs. Darrell ; •« and 
to tell the truth, neither did wa For old 
acquaintance sake, Thomas invited him
J---- id when he seemed-so charmed with

ibouihoodof course we asked him to 
at, hospitality apart, we are not

___, — is gone. He doesn’t altogether suit
ns quiet folk.”

Mrs. Moore made no answer. Her mater
nal heart was beating high with something 
that was not at all indignation, because it 
was partly scorn. She forgot she was not 
alone ; involuntarily she stamped her foot on 
the ground, and said almost andibly,

"He is well discovered in time! No 
fortune-hunter shall ever have my Nina ”

“ What did you say ?” gently inquired her 
companion, thereby restoring her to the fall

brain enough to undenby the Ri no guarantee for wisdom, that there may hecenturies ; but white to these Plus IX. bos been
impression that water inning from spring, is goutltem Hotel win bonred, and ia a pretty 
frea from all unpnntua “ Pore . qmng yK with th. strength of Its
water "tea common expreunm ; but the bind-leg only Ai-l-l-t—I to about the itrik- trnth it that apring water ia never free from ! jng poLr M a 400-tea «team hammer.- 
uliao matter, which It haa dissolved in it. Ayu£(Na.) Kesafe.

Tods, who passed down the riverto has given 
hierarchy the•LS* with money and education asmr April 25th, writes that for a distance of yokels at a fair ; that, in feet, it was as easy•«•tar to get thousands by florid falsehood as to get

42— — -I ....... TkaM warn a fleet, te# ie.from far above town to the bluff for bene, wno cauea mte existence t 
See of Halifax, should In the There was a flash of in-five-pound notes.(Nee.) Reveille. low—the bank is thickly studded with earth-ambassador, renew Its spiritual: Lpercolations thronglr the soil Nature fnrn- eight, a sort of Napoleonic

It would be difficult toish es no perfectly pure water. This can 
only be approximately obtained by distilla- 
tion. Ram water is really purer than that 
from springs, and is insipid from this very 
fact, snd distilled water is decidedly dis
agreeable from its vapidity. Nature has 
made no mistake in impregnating the water 
of springs and brook# with salts. It is 
all the better, not only for the soil, 
hat as drink for animals, for actual 
experiments have proved that pure

the only
i and joy by us all that the unusual intelligence in the entire transdown stream, so that the incredible that eventhe seas, has with rare grace andpoor persons in search of work. While two should be plausible, that

there should exist in the world many men 
or women like Madame de Gonooort, with 
money and position, simple enongti to be
lieve that s bookmaker wished to make their 
fortunes, yet covetous enough to desire 
strongly to have them so made, bat there 
cam be no doubt that Benson hit a truth. 
Lawyers who deal with the rich, and eepe- 
aiallyV'family ” lawyers who are really 
trusted, know well that many among the 
ri* want protection as much ss if they 
were children or lunatics, that they 
will believe anything and that they will ran 
the most astounding risks in order to avoid 
trouble or to obtain xrithont effort a sum of 
money which they do not ta the least degree 
want, and would not try to sura Wa starts 
week of hard persistant labour either with

my Lord, the fire the whole broad boeom ot the
to thank you for your graceful kindnees inIves of wl full of the gaunt of their iron hail-storm.

But the bnnk of tiie river not thethe poor applicant's dollar, and sent him to only locatilwork. The swindler in the unprincipled rate, and make them upright and*---  .a.i. - - . V—* .LI  — . ^ ' -. ; bluff along the bank an on- but if this work u not$100 ss security, which beg with the most
distilled water produces disease in both man

course, to produce. Only about $70 h 
made in this way when the three

will inevitably N. F. Times.and beast, and no one ever tried irrigatingcadette’« place opposite the having a series of knolls upon its surfacefraudsand on whose fair cheeks his lands without being astonished at the 
magical results. The quantity of saline and 
earthy matter in ordinary spring water 
varies from twenty to eighty grains in a 
gallon, consisting chiefly of sulphate and 
carbonate of lime, sulphate, muriate, and 
carbonate of potash and soda, all essential 
to the growth of plants.

The water of rivers and brooks varies 
grastiy in the amount of impurities it toe? 
tains, but the purest is rich in fertilising 
material That from the Schuylkill river.

matrons, and ■ 
tally flickered that your program 

be marked by evet
throughfound themselves in a polios station, andan April light that waspotaaUy by every mani- work. So ter as the correspondent 

the river, th
they will, doubtless, bej with steadytruly in keeping with the spirit of the day. see with Ms glass from the ridgebut unromunerative i m the StateDid it occur to her to wonder within her-
penitentiary.self why life seemed invested with such a

of this eil in theshe persist in
the time? orof the to a friend in

end all the the city. ahurryto tide might
in the id on a card. te thethat she felt like a tramp,” and said that would insure occupant of the 8eethan she had felt for three weeks We haveevery courtesy 

The bearer of ti
ie ocauyiKui river, 
friends drink and

—,------------ man onoe analysed
to contain chlorides of sodium

______0_jeium, carbonates of lime, soda,
and magnesia, besides organic matter. One 
gallon furnished nearly two grains of oar-

which our Philadi 
think so 
and f<

just because her old friend Edward
«self inis.” and not oold. reaam been given to us to join these faithful < dare not askdressed and presented the card. of unionwhose love and devotion ere carrying them from they hahtta-■pace of time ! Indeed, he was

___at____VI- -U___It XT2__1____1 ptenefook fed era tkit mat be so?Plus IX; but though such •;more than hi* old self. Nina had never be- end reed the as follows of shout 20,000, has several mosques, • largefore met such a look from hie brown eyes as him like The nexti a tramp.” The 
astounded visitor Greek church andgo up with theirs tobonate of lime, and 1 6 grains of carbonate of 

soda. The total solid residue of one gallon of 
the famous Schuylkill water was 5 5 grains.

morning made 
so precipitately,

by the back of the the Throne of God in ibtic baths. Thebe His Holy will, theneck, and before the latter oould It is a very ancient city,heart to beat he was bounced dear out to the of forti-and in the vicinity are the rcmimo e be given to the Ohnrah.The Board of Health of Massachusetts has 
made extensive analyses of the waters of this 
State especially xvith reference to their sani-

and bewilderment and the door banged in his faoe. There
happy ; dr, if the ardent oi his We hope that

Chicago Inter-Ocean.whole tary influences, but the résulté bear inci
dentally but strongly in favour of using 
them for agrieoltnral purposes. From the 
report of this board for 1876 we find that the

happy” to be the 1773 itNineteen yean ago the Pacific Hotel, SL rhen theyand still again in 1779.Louis, was burned, andthe idea of airresistibly gave 
ed from the h their livra It was that the fire need forweight lifted first and only time but one in history.______l-ia —fl «««tiand gone, and brighter days, like the first dawnwas started purposely, by robbers, whowater of the Connecticut river, just above cleverness in swindlers, for the depth pod out 1er^^.oûsaup^aplundered the

Another theory was that it was set to hide,000, of which a vei their joini. on relaxation of mental ten- Is 1829, however, itlurder. The body ot a guest was found ** te*™* Hofr thatstan. It would have made Ns it of anapledge for the payment
r the Porta. When nex

loyalty,000, and » I bearing woundsthat ie taken in by that shallowest ef al rated-weak-minded ro-haved like any received, and which we desire to gnard as5.08 parts of solid matter from the bis death previous to conflagration, and ltag tricha.rare apparent in 1849 ’50, 
rare greatly strengthened 
twelve detached forte, of

same amonnL The Tsunton river, near » notorioa 
North Dighton, gave 4.32 parts in 100,000 of but an tax

Sects for her daughter’s by the ad-failed to bring you xvith alll investigation 
sufficient to oood feet that she did in her life. It has bare Iks

Nina fled to her and hid her face, all tearshad known him since she was a child of ten ij the town is aridone on the hill comm 
to be one of the beet 
time. In April, 18
sn army of 50,000 -----------------------------
afterward increased to 70,000, and a siege 
begun which continued until near the 1st of 
July. A bombardment

It may be said that these disaster is revived My Lord, eta without themoment, like Na-and he had been her embodiment of therivers are polluted by the numerous factories Louie Republican, written by a convict in 
upon them and the sewage from the cities the Indiana State prison, purporting to ex- 
and villages, and this is doubtless true, but phun the origin of the fire. He says the in- 
the waters taken from the little streams mndiary was a desperado known as Raleigh 
lying above all pollution from these causes J Bill, now dead, whose motive for the crime 
uniformally showed a solid residue of 4 to 5| was the chance that it gave for robbing the 
parts in 100,000. guests. Of course the object of this rosier

In view of these foots we may well ask, pretended revelation may be to gain a re- 
why this waste of so much fertilizing ma- lew from prison ; but the story is prob- 
terial? The answer doubtless is ignorance »bla and is to be officially investigated, 
of ita xriflue and of a cheap mode of utilizing phe San Francisco Mail uses «lain Kmr. 
it We cannot in a abort article, give the fieh. Itravs that the 2d 
various modes for irrigating land. To all thst sneak of tiie magnificent onnortunrtils 
who are interested in Sis snbiect we com-1 which California présente to the new corner,

next victim ; snd why shouldAnd Edward stood beside her,
would have toDr. Hannan is the third Arohbiahob of 

Halifax ; the first having been Dr. Walsh, a 
man of great and varied accomplishments, 
but a keen and bitter controversialist This 
prelate died in 1868, and was succeeded by 
Dr. Connolly, who had been Vioar-General of 
the Dioocra but al the time of his appoint
ment presided over the See of St John, 
N.B. Tho reputation of this «“““J 
Catholic churchman extended far beyond 
the Archdiocese over which he ruled. To 
brilliant and exact scholarship he added a 
fervid snd diffusive eloquence all Me own, a 
liberality of sentiment and a warmth of

whom hardNina whispered.
exceptionally distrustful ?ef dreary so happy !” and th<while that

.srMEÉl;noticed, kept np for threehereSforty they do notand she to the of theability tenot the remit of anySïtîtSST give her to me.ra only you grin the town, but 
be Russians retiredWill you without;

■ore her friend.that he It is recorded
In thethat 50,000 shot and shell

lüam^ntislta ilnilNow it is very ible—for is not human the town, while the Russians lost
liable to such reoald- and had $0,000 hâd up in hospital of the highest form, end men, toe, speciallytranoe from its higher and nobler attitudes ?(dtbnvk WjW-batUr, M-nufc ways of arimtaala, having 

be hundred, are cheated-that when the first flush of
mend the little work of Henry Stewart, ofhad faded, Mrs. Moore may have experienced wethtak we may take comfort thatcelestial in its nature end ambrosial far ships of small burden, te the terminas ofthe American A griculturisÇ jost issued from every day by
the press of Grange Jndd Company, entitledAndif all this was the ome, what shall be it had been otherwise,’ le press or orange uuuu vompany. 

Irrigation for the Farm, Gardefateful events of that and every freshsaid of the walkthrough the woods after
al  ! J_____a — m,  * —X *-  -------4... J tiens. TheMr. Stewart has done the fsOrchard.'April afternoon. Buttodoherto do her justice, 

intended for aw
Nina’sof four sauntered Iways a trying, 

ordeal to have
It te six powerful batteries, and as ships of largo rim Kingston's population te 13,251, 

373 from 1876. Its total am
era a service in calling their attention to tinemother was not really i worldly finally fights its deeptosto way 

Men of brains and culture, goodmatter and showing them how to utilise of 373 fromof heart and too distinguished 
ion. Bat no «

cavalier side by sida By insensible degri shoes of a verywater, that abundant gift of Providence, $6.448,146,ever to attain proficiency in that dafenes of the harbour. Ouwhich has hitherto run to the ocean without ! „« undeniable enertr 
paytag. titb. th. toll which ™ jnjtlTdn. ^ ,h. tte.lTb5 
teagrioultoa. Water h- and. the Utah ho I" in a airun 
desert to bud and blossom like the rose, and I or*ae. “ Hard Tim,?*• roy**"of,•".<”"*7ta Ecàifwui.u w.11____
double their products, and thu, too, st —wkiataMa would betterwarw ■liarht- n,nnnU Wat h.v. ««« I Iltlwy1”

who te about to]

(tear fifty newdwaBtag howma have beenseldom torpidand her better self the land tide the etty te completely aooloaed ef themechanics of ability
West doubt bnt that he will be equal toyoung as wellkeenly aware that Nina in tins year ofthathad. position, high and laborious aa Aw, i 

t he will sSorfi it by hia learning,lovely and well endowed, and might have
i. -____ 1__ : 11 :. te * -lll.ntete -kte aim al. • ef North Forththey were inthe National the new Archbishop repeating A fewexalted in anticipation over the sound, as 

expressing the individuality of her sweet 
Nina, being quit# persuaded in her own 
mind that such would be her rtylo and 
title before another year was over. Let it 
be well understood that she was far from 
deliberately ignoring other oonsideratione 
with regard to the destined husband for tor 
daughter. His rank, she frequently assured 
herself, would have offered no tomptstiosss

few yean ago theyss lovely snd well endowed, and migns nave 
made a more brilliant alliance, she also al
lowed herself to see that Edward Darrell was

it word for word. in thisto the Do-and then presently he tempted her to linger
«ui 1,'uteri to the wood.moe/tn’. tend», «mai* ly hope that we may to 

a strict neutrality, and i
to theand baton to the wood-]

at peace, stillon the toed of the new Archbishopan excellent y< lay of $10 on a 
tone of tons of

the disinter- ïïik*"Tc Legate, xvho saidthe spring eilenoe. And capable of making a pn
aa it is one of thensst,h*^V^dn0t of»N«w «dhtewdeterttotik

—N. T. Times. bound train. Ito Maü erte
hereto take npnature of Me affection for tor daughter of the very lew tor.O God, we set on the head of this Arch-the next bend in the wood-path the confidence. He toe all hte Ufa, amidst the

of theit until he believed her to bound train, the IfisA cries, “ Stop !” Yielder ladies, busOy talking, were out of sight, the helmet of defence
let Mm whereto te, andif to «n’t and of sali of* the ef a tonpeople were virtually have lost tor Htea

ta the tour «(field forwhom Mm Moore tod regarded monta last fall, tarelredwants, let him take the first with hte head armed with the boras of either thoegh quiet d
Fond of books,

since in their It te e
i.our.bly M » probable Made-law, bad—in
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nd Imperial De
uce
l Mall Gazette.)

k has taken place in the 
^reat Britain and her 

has been one of the 
I in the progress of 

i very long since mat- 
so pleasant as they 

The removal of the 
New Zealand at the 

I of the struggle xrith the 
I brought about by Im- 

-was followed by 
1 galling despatches, 

t a strong feeling grew 
i from tne Mother 

» also, the departure 
of the offer from at 

b pay the expenses of their 
a forcing upon Victoria an 
1 thq national flag, taken 

the contemptuous tone 
towards the Colonial 

the Colonial Of- 
I far to produce a aimi- 
1 In Canada a succession 

of which the sale 
►oxes and the flagstaff at 

had likewise 
1 the loyalty of that noble 

b language held by most of 
*l journals with regard 

was little calculated

From a superficial point 
. appear at one time 

t the strenuous exertions 
1 favour of the diaintegra- 
b might be crowned with 

. rad sentiment fortu- 
o neutralize their miachiev- 

as well as in the 
■ now refer to past on- 

! is only to congratulate 
ley cannot recur. All are 

are bound by 
set to defend our colonies 

0 one of late has even ven- 
| that in the event of war at 

into we should leave the 
e to face xrith the Kaffirs 

I if a difficulty were to arise 
i should give up Canada 
i abandon the Dominion to

however, that we have 
k conception of our Imperial 
l the more essential that we 
toe in organizing the enor- 

F we possess, and that ws 
| our colorists to say 1 

hand in their ox 
idy to assist in main)
_ i all over the world in 

ie of preparation. This is a 
i neither the Admiralty,

tdition, nor tne
_____  as it is with

ra incomplete organl- 
L is likely to pay immediate 

Jl be for Lord Carnarvon, 
e the initiative in promoting 
nderstanding xrith respect to 
l our colonies rad our com-

inity of the Empire ; and 
|i tends to strengthen rad 

it in the long run be to 
whole has scarcely yet 

wptance. Moreover, we 
that wars sometimes 

B we may be involved in them; 
So small anxiety removed from 
f the exercise ot a little fore- 
• enabled to secure the safety 
possessions, rad at the same 
i to the protection of our vast

[ we pay far less for protective 
i ray other Foirer, xrith the 
meric*, in proportion to the 

rad population of our em- 
B too as it may appear, this is 

"e in one instance with 
levy. France, whose mer 

_i is one-sixth that of Greet 
■whose total of exports rad im- 

j less than half rad who 
s and no India to de- 

, even in these days of heavy 
i of about £7,000,

I £11, (XX),000 upon her fleet, ra 
‘length of the two nariee has 

1 at about seven to ten. Thus 
■ the shipping of France under 

b alone, and infinitely greater 
li she has else where, we are oon- 
rery much more moderate i 
set an enemy’s attack. Ac o 
rincipal offensive as well as d 
n, it cannot be urged that in 
e are in any way over-prepared, 

domes or dependencies, 
i and valuable as their 

_ -(Canada alone having 
b than France registered nn- 
’ gather ports)—contribute 

I the Imperial navy, upon whioh 
f rely, and have a right to 
ion. Nor is this all. They 

gpsy the cost of the naval station» 
■their own shores, which are kept 

seels told off ingreetpert, 
for their advantage. No 

I be neeeasary for ui

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF > BUSTS.

The annual meeting of the above Society 
was held last wetk, the President, Mr. 
W. H. Howland, in the chair.

The Vice-President, Mr. L. R. O’Brisk, 
tad the following report :—
In presenting this report ot the preoee lir.gr of 

the year, the officers may bo permitted to « n- 
gratolate the Soci »ty upon t .o succeiaiul 
inauguration of most of the projec's cont»m- 
p la ted when the Society was formed, only hve 
years ago ; and this measure of success 
oeen attained, in spite ot rt e«t discouragement 
and in the face of man. difficulties, by ihe aid 

^)f the frank and hearty g od fellowship and co
-operation of the members <>f the Society, which 
has distinguished it from its comm -Lctunent.

Exhibition Rjoms. — We have now secureu to 
ua for the next nine y ears, at a moderate rental, 
these premises, in evi ry respect well adapted 
for our purposes. Mi.ce last October they tave 
been open to the public and used as rxhib.tioa 
rooms, sale rooms for works of members, and 
class rooms for the school of Art.

Membership.—SoverJi new members have 
been elected curing the yea-, one hay resigned, 
and one has been removed from too rod for 
non-payment of fees. Our membership is now 
as follows Thirty-one painters, ninp archi
tects, five draughtsmen and designers and two 
engravers, in all forty-seven, being five more 
than last year.

School of Art.—1 he Ontario School ot Art 
-as opened ia October las', and the two terms 

which form the annual course of study were at
tended t-y a constantly lucres sing number of 
pupils, the number at the close being forty-four. 
Many of these came from distant pans of iha 
country, attracted by the facilities t f study and 
the excellence of the teaching, which was moat 
thorough and efficient. The progress made by 

pupils was very satisfactory, an l giv»a 
,__>miae of valuable results to tne country, 
amply justifyirg the i sais tance already *iven 
to the institution by ihe Government of Ontario 
while showing the necessity of such further 
liberal aid qs will supply what is needed of 
applraces, models, and tuition/ To encourage 
the pupils in their studies his Excellency the 
Governor-General gave a silver and bronze 
medal as prizes, and several members ■ f the 
Society, besides giving iheir time and attention 
gratuitously to the tuition and management, 
also gave prizes whioh w. re awarded at the 
close of the winter term at a conversazione. _ 
which, by the kindness of some of our musical 
friends, was rendered r-ne of the most pleasing 
features of the proceedings of the year.

Ihe management of the school, and all ap
pointments therein, is vested in a council ef 
seven members, aa follows :-The Minisier of 
Education tor Proxrince oz Ontario, the Presi
dent of Ontario Society of Aitists, Vice-Presi
dent of Ontario Society of Artists, Director of 
the School, three members of the Society, elect
ed at the annual meeting, one to be a painter, 
one an architect, and one an engraver.

Loan Exhibition — Ths liberality of a number 
of gentlemen, owners of valuable pictures 
enabled ns to hold a loan exhibition in January 
last, which waa exceedingly interesting and. 
attractive, CoL Gzowski and Mr. Allan (iO- 
mour were among the chief contributors, and

winter we are encouraged to hope that» similar 
exhibition may be feasible.

Art Union— The Art Union has suffered this 
year from the general depression, and the sub
scription list is less than it has previously been.
In this especially the educational influence of 
our Society upon the public is felt ; there is ra 
increasing appreciation of good sketches rad 
pictures, and subscribers are more critical and 
less easily satisfied. The success of the Art 
Union depends upon our ability to keep our 
work up to or in advance of this improvement 
in the general taste and artistic knowledge ot 
the c immunity. A larger supply of good aketchea 
is needed to increase the subscription list, and 
although these sketches are contributed by the 
artiste at lees than half their value, yet the 
sacrifice is not without its reward both directly 
and Indirectly. Experience also shows that the 
canvass requires, and can best be prosecuted by 

reonal influence of members and their

|i a fleet in all the
ei can tile marine to protect ; but 
t relieve our colonists, who derive 

k advantage from the Imperial «ro
om some responsibility towards 
r Country. If they were to de- 

ndependent to-morrow, 
itoipply mine portion 

■ to the defence of their sea- 
• ; and if they were to join their 

| to ray other country, whether 
or republican, they would 

i themselves called upon 
quota to national pi 

« the case xrith India, which has 
*1 army, and relies entirely upon 

JL navy for the security of its sea- 
idglishmen at home have no desire, 

I to lay upon their colonies any por- 
™ s burdens which they are able to 

lelvee ; but at a time like the pre- 
i it is quite conceivable that all 
mr community may be obliged to 
>t sacrifices in order to maintain 
1 the dignity and safety of 

i, they have a right to ask how 
"o in the colonies understand 

j owe something to themselves in 
bt. Only the other day 

ihed Canadian officer, spei 
the gain to the Dominion of 

erial connection, instanced the fact 
I English flag iras everywhere bound 
f the Canadian commerce ; and that 

■ in foreign countries an English 
I appointed, there the Canadian 
r found an official representative 

b espouse his interests and to use the 
I of the Imperial power in the 
I his rights. What is all-important 

w is that in return tor such benefits 
colonies should themselves pro^ 

\ the full defence of each station! 
b on their shores, and, if

t of the telegraphic 
s the posta which connec

Country. Where possible also 
t in their fortification and in 

[{“them well supplied xrith oral and 
tceaaariea required for refitting the 
l vessels of war. There is every 

| to believe that the colonists would be 
f ready to recognize their obligations 
"irection. The recent application 

appointment of engineer 
to recommend the best 

| of fortifying tthe Australian coast, 
has since been complied xrith 
" ’ »nial Office, shows that the Aua- 

roies are alive to the danger of 
my longer such defences as may 
r ; and although the Canadian 

to be falling off somewhat 
■ standard of efficiency, there is little 

I that the authorities of the Dominion, 
■ matter were carefully brought before 
I would acknowledge that they were at 

" scarcely doing enough to secure 
ra coasts against any hostile raid or 

■vide fortified shelter for the Imperial 
\ Fortifications and well-supplied coal- 

■ cannot be improvised at the crit- 
nL As was pointed out by Mr. 

fc Torrens in a letter to the Pall Mall 
e not long since, King George’s Sound, 
portant station to the extreme south- 
f Australia, is quite undefended, rad 
i it is now to be connected xrith 
b by cable, no steps have yet been

____ Melbourne, ^Newcastle
|South Wales), the Bay of Islands, and 
Lmd (New Zealand), the Falkland Is- 
■ Vancouver Island, even Halifax and 
I Kong, also oome within toe long list 

at strategical positions which are 
insufficiently defended and sup
er not defended at all Yet, 

i - been urged over rad over again, 
jle loss which we may sustain 

I such neglect might be infinitely greater 
|the cost of taking ordinary precaution.
[ ordinary care the absolute control of 

r communication of the globe is in 
is. Already the entire southern 

•here, from the Cape of Good Hope to 
from Australia to New Zealand 

, and thence to South America and 
seems placed at oar 

We bold the harbours and we oxra 
A similar arrangement to that 

Ii the United States have recently oon- 
with the Sandwich I elands, rad

ii this is s more delicate question—a 
better foothold in the China seas 

d extend onr maritime supremacy over 
role Pacific. In the Atlantic rad an 
nt trade routes to the east ire are still 

r off ; rad there is no need even to 
“ ----

Liter to

sheet till after iL-------------------- ----------------
Art Union. I can only say that our < —
menu have been heavy, and though they have 
been met, it has not been without the aid of the 
personal credit of the President and officers, 
who have, when required, taken upon them
selves the responsibility of providing or being 
responsible for the deficiency.

Incorporation.- An Act respecting agricul
ture ana arte was passed by the Ontario Legis
lature at iu last aeesion, providing for the in
corporation of our Society and iu represent*- 
tion upon the Board of Agriculture and Arte, 
ss well ss for ra annual grant of not lees than 
five hundred dollars. We are therefore now 
ra incorporated society, and by the kindness of 
the Government our charter has been obtained

of the oblecu contem
plated at the formation of the Society was an 
annual auction sale ot works of members. Our 
rooms now afford full opportunity for carrying 
this into effect if it Is deemed wise to au.horise
lLThe Canadian Institute of Architects, lately 
constituted, being on the look cut for premises 
suitable for library, reading room, and exhibi
tions, I have suggested to them the propriety 
of obtaining them adjacent to ours, ard also 
that possibly an arrangement migot be made 
xrith oar Society by wh.ch they could use these 
rooms for their exhibitions on terms mutually 
advantageous.

Tho report was adopted.
The President, Mr. Howland, then read 

the following address 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I find great rea

son for congratulation in our work during the 
past year. In addition to the marked improve-
----- it in our Exhibition this year, which has
—a so generally conceded by the press rad the 
public, i concilier the successful establish
ment of the School of Art and Design to be a 
most fruitful means of encouragement to artiste 
hero in the present, and aa likely to produce 
moat noble results in the future. The great ob
ject of the Ontario Society ot Artists, in their 
rather uphill work during the last few years, Saharathe erection ot a Canadian School of 
Art, which should in its new characteristics
------------i atten.ion, not only at home, but

To a large extent success has followed 
this endeavour, but it had -he undotirable re
sult in this particular, that aa the merit and 
distinctive characteristics of our artists are re
cognized, they are drawn away to other coun
tries, Last y ear one of our most promising ar
tists found it to his interest to take up his 
field of labour in E -gland, and this year 
two more have received such inducements 
as will probably result in their settling in the 
United States. We cannot but expect that the 
larger fields will draw away our best men, aa 
their ability becomes recognised, but we must 
at the same time fairly claim that the improve
ment which has given them a position in other 
countries has been mainly due to the oppor
tunities and advantages afforded to them by 
their association in the Society of Artiste. 
While regretting the loes of any of our number xrehax?rawtfie gratification of knowing that 
their places may be soon filled and filled again 
bythi School of Art. which affords much 
greater advantages to the rising artist, than the 
»M«f members of the Society ot Artiste ever 
had in this country. The Government of On
tario has been most kind and liberal in its sup
port of these two sister Institutions, and I am 
sure we are all m st grateful for the assistance 
rende-ed in the past; also, as the School de
velops its usefulness in providing thoroughly 
grounded teachers of drawing for the Public 
Schools, and designers for all artistic
------ required for manr factures, I

quite sure that any additional 
race which may be required to extend its

...........now» as ra educating medium will be
heartily afforded by the Government One 
thing would be meet beneficial to the school, aa 
well as to the Society. If a fund were raised 
from the publia o- granted by some generous 
spirit, to enable one or two of our best and most

be dona A capital sufficient to provide $500 
per annum would suffice, as each presentee 
would be able to afford something from Ws pri
vate means. By this great talent might be de
veloped. while, at least, the artist on his return 
would be able to teach and communicate to hte 
leas fortunate brethren many ldera meet useful 
and valuable to them. I have, finally, to con
gratulate you on the complete harmony existing 
m the Society, and the unselfish aid granted by 
each member when required. Without there 
admirable qualities such success as you have so 
faraccompushed would have been impossible. 
I trust nothing may occur in the future to inter
fere xrith your harmonious working.

The foiloxring officers were then elected : 
—President, Mr. W. H. Howland ; Vice- 
President, Mr. L. R. O’Brien ; Treasurer, 
LieuL-CoL Gzowski ; Secretary, Mr. M. 
Matthews ; Anditor, Mr. M. Hannaford ; 
Accountant, Mr. P. Todd ; Representative 
Members to the Council of the School of 
Art, Mrs. W. Scbrieber, Messrs. Jas. 
Smith, and Jos. T. Rolph.

to Hong Kong by which we secure 
_ itioo with India and Ouna. All 

s now contended tor » that a oompan- 
rilh onr varions colonies and 
would plans us in a far bettra 

i xrith reference to the potnta which 
solntely essential to strengthen than

I were to defer the consideration of thsee 
i to a lees convenient season. We 
then learn also upon how much as- 

we oould rely in time of danger, 
r far local organization was adapted 

1 off a sudden attack.”

Prodigious Newspaper.—Journalism 
United States sometimes assumes 

that may well astonish the 
■ of the average reader. Thus, on Fri- 

| the Chicago Inter-Ocean published a 
•dement containing the official announce- 
« of sale of lands for unpaid taxes, the 
•’-iment bringing np the issue of the day 

• hundred and four full pages. Plea- 
literature, indeed, aa well as official 

a rad profitable newspaper publish-

e late Mrs. Bravo was only thirty years 
e when she died.

t the annual meeting at the London Re* 
i Club, the motion for the expulsion of 
G. Boxryer was not discussed, having 

withdrawn. Mr. Whalley psotortsd

Inhabitants of the Andaman Islands. 
—Some interesting observations on the 
habits of the inhabitants of the Andaman 
Islands is famished in the appendix to the 
report of the Medical Department of the 
British Army, just issued. The aborigines 
are not cannibals, as reported, rad indig
nantly deny the imputation ; nor are they, 
as has been stated, deformed rad hideous, 
though not exactly prepossessing in appear
ance. In height they vary from four feet nine 
inches to five feet one inch. They are ex
tremely black, more so than the African 
negro, and some of them have “ a dull leaden 
hue, like that of a black-leaded stove.” 
They are fond of dancing, have a strong 
sense of the ridiculous, are exceedingly pas
sionate, and easily aroused by trifles, when 
their appearance becomes diabolical. The 
men wear no clothing, and the women little. 
They cover their bodies with red earth, rad 
as ornaments wear strings of their ancestor»’ 
bones round their neck, or a skull slung in 
a basket over their shoulders. They are 
tattooed all over their bodies, their heads are 
shaven, xrith the exception of a narrow 
streak from the crown to the nape 
of the neck. They rarely have eyebrows, 
beard, moustache, whiskers, or eyelashes, 
and are very fond of liquor and smoking. 
They are short-lived, rad not healthy, not 
many of them passing forty years of age. The 
language consists of few words, rad .three 
sound harsh and explosive,and are imnmpally 
monosyllables. Their chief amuaesaetet, ami 
indeed nearly their only one, in dancing, » 
monotonous song, rad the music of 
a rough skin drum, which they _Ptay 
by stamping on it xrith their feeL Their 
method ot courtship and marriage has 
the merit of simplicity. The yonth 
who is s candidate eats a certain ^ kind of 
ray-fish, which gives him the appellation of 
“ Goo-mo,” or “ bachelor desirons of marry
ing.” The girls who are marriageable wear 

tin kind of flower. The ceremony 
______. in the pair about to be married sit
ting down apart from the others and staring 
at one another in silence. Toward evening 
the girl’s father or guardian jouis the hands 
of the nab ; they then retire rad live alone 
in the jungle for some days. The islanders 

•ke nothing but canoes, bows, arrows, 
ears, and nets, and three are necessary 

to supply them xrith their daily food. On 
the first establishment of the penal settlement 
in the Andamans their favourite occupation 
xraa murdering the convicts rad taking th«r 
irons for arrow-heads ; but they gradually 
gave up this objectionable practice, and 
now, xnthin a radius of 10 or 15 miles from 
the settlement, stragglers areas a rule safe 
from attack, though beyond this radius 
Europeans, except in sufficient numbers and 
xrith arms for protection, would probably be 
roughly handled. Of late years “ homes” 
have been established for the Andaman»#* 
consisting of large bamboo sheds, m Which 
those who come in from the jangle pat 
up, coming and going at will Th®y seem, 
however, to prefer the jungle, rad the at
tempts made to cultivate their acquaints»*» 
do not appear to have been crowned wiw

He ia « afraid the barbs on wire fence are 
dangerous to stock.” I can say they ar* 
rad so is a hedge. S*>ck xnU avoidths 
barb after the first attack- Where there 
are homes and ooite, a fence should alway* ïveaWl or pole to derigoato iLThj 
mort frisky oolt will, howeYer romemhte 
not to ham. n»»nd «ng«em=nt wlthtW 
boon. Ttain-.inuiy kioa.of Urta^d.
Some so on common No. i or Na 9 wire. 
Tin. but, tuordiog to my jndgnun»» 
that wire where the strands are twisted»* 
gather, the herbs being held in place by the 
- • tg. This wire is steel, rad rather more 

meive—costing, 1 believe, eighteen cents 
pound to the rod. This, for a three- 

wire fence, would cost fizzy four cento per 
rod ; bet, when once in place 
go near iL One wire proves a 'bamer 
most rattle. I am satisfied that 
fastened to trees will make » durable 
practical fence. —Chicago Tribut*. .
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FOUND 11 run CRASH.

- BY M. QUAb.

A squadron of cavalry, riding slow 
Across the plains, in search of the foe 

Which was ever ahead.
I he red man's trail may plain to the era,
And hunters may chase as the crow doth fly— 

They will ever be led.

For the red man rides xrith lightning speed,
No rest for rider—no rest for steed 

’ fill the hidden lair is iron.
The soldier in chase will tireur fall 
Worn by the race or struck by a hall 

Leaving his work undone.

Hills to the right as the squadron rode- 
A gulch on the left—a streamlet flowed 

From far-off Mount Despair.
The flowers were up, the grass was green,
Ard a pleasanter spot w»e never seen 

In tho red demeu’a lair.

Tne iron shoo of the Captain's gray.
Ring against something hidden away 

In the violets bin-.
It wasn’t a atone which made the sound,
Nor bones of buffalo strewn around.

’ l waa more like shoe to shoe.

A moment’s search on prairie green.
And a trooper found an old carbine—

Rotted the stock away.
T was a soldier’s gon-a relic sad 
vjI battle fierce with the red man had 

At some long distant day.

Gnawel by the wolves and bleached by the gun. 
Tossed about as the buffaloes run—

No burial yet had found.
Two overcoat buttons, red xrith rust.
Hidden away in the soldier's dost.

Were quickly brought to light 
A rub or two- the letters were bold—
- Company G"-the story was told 

To the squadron aright.
Company G rad Sixth Michigan—
The buttons were passed from man to man- 

Handled with tender care.
They knew the regiment—knew the men— 
Knew who had led them across the plain 

With his loud ringing cheer.
“A dozen red men were made to pay 
Their livee for the scalps secured that day,"

The grim old captain said.
“ For the Wolverines were Custer’s men— 
Stalwart and brave as any have been 

Since brave men's blood was shed.”

To the mem’ry of Ihe brave n______
now then ; Hip ! hip ! hooray !’ 

A last salute to a soldier dead !
Each trooper, xrith uncovered head. 

Bowed as he rode away. 
—Detroit Free Press.

Fair shone the morning of the second day 
ot April The sunlight glistened in every 
separate dewdrop on the lawn outside Mrs. 
Moore’s breakfast-room xrindows. Qoldenly 
glowed tiie great roundjboeses of crocus, and 
the light blazed through the coloured lamps 
of the tulips, all the while that meek violets 
and primroses were equally doing homage to 
the advent of spring, after their oxro sweet 
and unobtrusive manner. From the belt of 
trees rad shrubs that marked the boundary 
between garden and meadow sounded a cease
less succession of warbling», being the praise
ful utterances of sundry black-birds rad 
thrushes, who, more polite or more amiably 
appreciative of the claims of rival artists 
than musicians xrithont feathers are some
times known to be, were careful not to inter
rupt or interfere with one another's per
formances by ray irregular conversation ; 
but gave attentive hearing, each to each, 
rad only in his own proper torn look up 
theme again, to do hie beet therewith. Every 
now rad then, to be sure, a lark would send 
his song, rad himself xrith it, for into the 
sky, regardless of everything in the world, 
his oxra personality included ; rad seemingly 
intent to desperation on flying fairly out of 
it, up, up to that wondrous centre of life and 
light rad glory, that looked so especially 
accessible that morning. But then the lark 
belongs to no academy, and, like some 
human poets, may be supposed unnaturally 
indifferent to public approbation—fatally 
obtuse to general criticism. He sings xrith 
reckless abandonment of all mundane con
siderations, being utterly rapt in his own 
ecstacy of worship ; rad one can imagine the 
sentiments of reproachful pity rad regret 
with which birds of better regulated minds 
probably regard their wilful rad unorthodox 
brother.

All this is not so absolutely discursive aa 
it may seem, for no one xrith ears to hear 
oould possibly look out from Mrs. Moore’s 
breakfast-room window on ra April morning, 
without attending to the music which was 
forever going on in that little grove of trees 
aforesaid. Certainly Nina Moore could not ; 
rad, in fact, all this about the lark came in
to her head, together xrith a variety of ir
relevant matters, on this particular April 
morning, as she stood twisting a tender sprig 
of sweet-briar in her fingers, while her eyes 
wandered meditatively around the pretty 
floral domain withouL

Mrs. Moore, already seated before the urn, 
was reading the letters rad notes she had 
found beside her plate.

“ Dear me !” she cried out to her daughter. 
“Sir Frederick can’t come*to-day. How 
vexatious !” And the next minute she added, 
in a lower tone, half to herself, “ Strange, 
too.” Then again, a little fraotiously, she 
raised her voice : -‘ Do you hear, Nina ? 
Here is a note from Sir Frederick, saying he 
is compelled to leave the Darrell’s, and go 
up to London this morning, so that he can
not join ns in our excursion to Waveieigh 
Woods.”

“ Can’t he, really?” Nina said, in a tone 
that scarcely implied much regreL How
ever, she presently added, “Poor man 1 
What a dismal exchange ! Instead of Wave
ieigh Woods on this ideal spring morning, 
London pavements and a smoky fog. I’m

^He doesn’t say when he expects to re
turn either,” pursued Mrs. Moore reflective
ly; "but no donbt he xrill hurry beck asly; "but no donbt he xrill hurry 1 
soon as he cam We had better put off our 
drive for a day or two, at ray rata”
^Nina turned round vivaciously enough at

“ O, you don’t mean it, dear, xrith sun
shine like this smiling you in the faon Why, 
if you xrill only just look out for a minute ! 
Here’s a day so lovely that it really mutt 
have taken a whole year to make it as per
fect, so that it is useless to expect such an
other for at least twelve months to come. 
And Waveieigh, of all places in this world, 
should be seen on such a day of days. Put 
off yonr excursion ? No, you never could 
have the heart to do it, mother dear.”

“ You are too impetuous, Nina,” Mrs. 
Moore said ooldly ; “you speak in such ra 
exaggerated way. Come, breakfast waits.’"

The rebuked daughter left her window, 
. rad sat down very soberly. No remarks 

were exchanged for some minutes. The 
thrush’s persistent echo of himself, the 
blackbird’s variously tender improvisations, 
the lark’s occasional carol, all xrent oo out
side, rad reached the ears rad the heart of 
one of the inmates ot the room, at least 
And the soft spring clouds floated ever the 
sky, and met rad parted again, rad sailed 
axray toward the gray horizon at the north- 
«test ; and the sunshine came through them in 
bursts rad gushes of radianoo that would 
not have been half so beautiful xrithont those 
intervals of tender shadow. But how dif
ferently to different intelligences appear the 
same phenomena !

“I don’t know what you mean by a fine 
day, Nina,” her mother broke the eilenoe by 
saving. “Tome it looks ra extremely doubt
ful morning. The sky is all over clouds, and 
there ia a heavy mass over Ide Hill û 
ominous of storm, to my thinking.”

“ Only the xrind is blowing directly toward 
that bank of cloud, mamma, not from iL It 
is a south'west wind, you know.”

“ Exactly ; the very quarter from whioh 
we must expect rain. It xrill be a wet after- 
noon, take my word for it”

"Indeed, indeed, mother, the morning is 
beyond suspicion. Showers must always be 
looked for in this beloved capricious month ; 
but showers xrill only make everything look 
ten times lovelier directly afterward. O, 
don't tay we are to* be disappointed ot our 
treat ! Let us go to Waveieigh, please, please,

Nina began calmly enough, but her eager
ness carried her away, as we may see, before 
she had dona She waa ra enthusiastic 
young person, and conventional restraints 
never had power over her for long together. 
Now she left her seat, crouched down beside 
her mother, threw her arms roundthat lady's
neck, rad looked into her face --------- *
fog eyes and a coaxing i 
well have been support 
somehow Mrs. Moore xras wonderfully 
obtuse to these innocent allurements" on tide 
particular occasion.

“Do be sensible ; remember you are not 
a child, Nina,” she said, shaking her cap- 
strings and her flounces, bending her brows, 
and ruffling her feathers generally, and alto
gether looking as severe as was practicable 
when that bright, sweet face was within two 
inches of her own. “ You really vex me 
xrith your babyish ways, when I want you 
to be serious and reasonable. On ne rit pas 
toujours. And why in the world have you 
set your heart on going to these woods to
day? We have seen them often enough, 
rad sohave the Darrells. It waa Sir Frederick 
who especially wanted to go ; and now he 
can’t be xrith us. I most say it seems to me 
quite needless to carry out the plan.”

“Verv well, mamma,” Nina respond*!, 
after a pansa She was subdued now, evi
dently. She resumed her seat, and all the 
radiance left her feoa If her temper had been 
less perfect, she would have looked, and felt, 
sullen ; but she did not know how to achieve 
either that emotion or ita expression, and so 
she only looked pathetic, rad rather like a 
child who is quivering on the verge of tears.

There was to be no peace or satisfaction 
for poor Mrs. Moore, however, on this un
lucky morning. This pathetic look made 
her quite unoomfortabla for she loved her 
only child tenderly ; rad we may rest as
sured that no consideration bet “ the child’s 
oirn good” would have tempted her to thxrart 
her. But then they did not always agree as 
to what constituted that abstract “good 
as was natural, perhaps, seeing that the 
mother was fifty, rad had knoxra much 
xrorldly trouble and difficulty in her early 
days of married life, whereas Nina xras not 
much part twenty, rad ever since she oould 
remember had lived in perfect ease and af
fluence, her poor father's East Indian brother 
having left her heiress to £20,000 when she 
was only three years old.

Now, for the last two or three weeks, the 
" good” that ths anxious mother had been 
bent on attaining for her darling was nothing 
less than a husband, an enviable position in 
society, and the pretty title of Irty Allen- 
by. it was a pretty title, and Mrs. Moore

L&Klï iznusrs.
Ktagof Pelrad rosra i. battle ;taï!ïo £ 
Dnieper Cossack, rook ths town art meurt 
aevaral thousand Christians from Turkish 
bondage; it resisted a R«—attack in 
17W-ln 18» it surrendered to ti»Rnrtsra 
after a three months’ siege, and in 1864. when occupied by Tarkey^ * " ^
Powers ss a base of * "
Crimea, half of il______________
flsgratioe. It^F^^^BEou of about 
20.000, of whom 10,000 are Christians 

The remaining corner of this quadrilateral 
Shumla, a town of about 40,000 people, 
id also one of the strongest fortifications in 

Turkey. Roads from Varna, Coortrati- 
nople, Sdistria, art Rostchak meet there. 
The toira lies on the north slope of the Bal
kan, about midway between its crest sod the 
k)wer Danube, in a gorge, 
shoe shaped, rad enclosed «
■ides by mountains. In all 1—-----
between Turkey rad Russia it has been the 
point of concentration for the Turkish 
forces. In the vicinity is ra in tram

accommodating from 40.000 to 
60 000 men. At the summit of the cliffs 
which surround it is a xride table-land, o^red with brush and underwood, inteï 

“TT°W confined paths. The 
W«°h crown tiw heights are ef 

B”<le" **“ butine.
” ■•nmn cUuch-d works,

1830. The most accessible approaches are m-dodbyrtrangfiwto It TZTbSüd b, 
the Emperor Nicephoros in 811. The Turks
Ît°i£ ww/tk7 and.™nbeU“hed and fortified 
it m 1689, the work continuing for ninetv 
years, mainly under the Grand Viaier Has- 
•an, whse tomb ia the most notable monn" 
ment in the city. The Russians attempted 
to take it in 1774, 1807, 1810, and in 1828. 
but without success. In 1853 its fortifies- 
tiona were greatly extended.

H«ia mr bain.
BY DR. JKXNER.

Happvfemih^ -oon^t^g of
b~.t. mj bird, of ,mtil dimeunon., h»ve 
long formed on. of the attraction, of ererv 
traralUng uraranm, f»Uel, K-ralUd. iL 
tira, faillie, th. rat wink. tirapUy ,t th. 
rf'tta’o.md.r th. 
mJhLt'S “"Y"1 <"4««itly ugh

*t th. pLwrai

tety ef arts. Bet iconoclastic .cumtoh-

Æar^d‘0^^^7;

s^ntsj.'siirtsu tris
, .. ---- P““ I» WOUrad by «y
ftouly tta nwotbw. Of which wül l
k~p themral.w oonrttotl, unde, th. «. 
flo.no. of chloroform Praoe raenmd ù, 
iiioh . way would, howorer, b. ra_rd«i 
by rtnet moralist, m worae ihto 0B,„ 
brwnwtiok. ltd nndi^nirad ,to»,.li<U 

Stitt, it dora not follow th»t animals of 
origmjUy brat], ri... ar, utterly incapable 
of nmhmg raid krapmg . lratmg p-V^ m 
onto to prorrat the huthra «fftoo, of 
blood. A remarkable uwtrac. of th. porai- 
“V-<d P~»ful rato™. 
between oats art rate has recently oome to

*“7 o°* « rt liberty to fix m acoord-
aooe with ha own teste. In this city an aa- 
raoiutto. dOrapn pore_i . Larg, r.ore- 

—hick there war. more rat. than 
the ablest local .««tK—.-*Han oould calcu. 
lata, aUhoafh he had fully mutorad dani- 
mala oompouad latorat, aad other difficult 
branche of «ha rainera of anmbraa Trap, 
wraa in rail, aad tattoo wore . tallow 
mookwy ra ttat tta arra«w, dratdta that 
ttatr only tapa lay la prorata, ttararolrra
—-----1 flow, it ia a wall known fact ttat

— stand ia a building .warming with ram, wiüdroly program tare to! 
all lateral ■ the natal family, and will

s supposed tl
••ay, ao that she oould make sure thi^hw 
kitten would have ita meals regularly and 
prepstly served, but after three days the 
eat jperoatved that she had been brought xrith 
a view to rate, art she therefore proudly 
shook the dart from her toil rad Lf: the 
kitten toits fata

What to do with that kitten tasked the 
hole resources of the sssocisted Granger 
ind. Several ladies offered to take it home 

and to treat it as kindly as they would treat 
*c own children. These offers xrsr* refused, 

it xras desired to bring np the kitten m 
■lief that the sertira universe consisted 

ia ths Granger store-room. After various 
experiments xrith bottles art things, the 
kitten was finally tilled xrith milk, rad the 
Grangers with conséquent exultation. What 
was their surprise to find on the very next 
morning that the kitten had vanished as 
completely as had its mother.

A month later ra ingenious Granger de
vised a plan lor the rapture of the retire 
a. my of rata whioh nightly infested the 
principal stssi sum. AB the rata’holes bet 
ono wore severed with tin, art a sliding 
sorer operated hy rarans ef a string from the
Le. NightLran art orerahadtUrtttîî 
■tare-reera with aheetrarenthewart rata— 
as pm estimate made by the landing small 
bay of ths town. While the rate were sme- 
lasiag, in thmr sstiag capacity, th* associa 
tion ef fet men, ths las* rat-hole was eland.

mad, of nearly txrioe the sise of the 
customary rat, xras killed by the leader of 
the Grangers, and upon examination was 
found to be the identical kitten whose

There is no doubt that when the rats dis-
________________ covered that a kitten xras in training as their

cheats bumpkins by “thimble-rigging" on a future enemy, they resolved to aeduoc her 
raoe-oourse. The " confidence tneks which fevm her allegiance to the Grangers.

Whether she xras carried off by force rad 
immured in the deepest rat-hole beneath V

•principled but 
■erase ram, we snau never know. We do 
know, however, that she ultimately adopted 
the manners and customs of the rats, rad 
became except in size and colour, a rat, with 
all that the term implies ! She dwelt in a 
convenient rat-hole ; joined xrith the regular 
rate in that mysterious nocturnal ceremony 
of moving heavy furniture in the interstices 
of the ceiling which is one of the characteristic 
habite of rate, art took part xrith them in 
their nightly ravels in the store-room. She 
completely forgot the he editary feline 
principle that rata are created to be caught, 
rad she thus won tho entire confidence oi 
her nnmpsotara. The wild, free life of the 
raliar art the drain had feooinatrt her, art 
ah* loathed the milk art hearth-rugs of 
prerase «vibration. Tore probably she had 
assisted ia stealing eggs, by clasping throng» 
four to her boeom rad permitting able- 
bodied rate to drag her by the tail Its 
art definitely stated that she had learned to 
eqnrek xrith a correct accent, but she had 
evidently forgotten her native language, xrith 
tiie solitary exception ot its profanity. In 
short, she xras transformed morally into a 
rat, art thus presented a rad spectacle to 
the thoughtful and r*™»« mind.WhaTfadbraadraeraoe era bedone again. 
The farther <
intelligent rata, 1 __________
tion in all the Warning of toe rat tribe, may 
be carried eo so thoroughly that in a short 
time there xrill be no pure-blooded rate left 
Three who are unwilbng to are young and 
innocent kittens sink to the level of wicked 
and abandoned rata should take ration with- 
ont delay. A “ Kittens’ Aid Society" might 

---------------- ---------- - ‘ - of

r ud the Celenle*.
. Mar h)

— - ten. who has
aptitude indenting with

rest ralenti! pararasti*. will stead- 
psresrera in the refine of ag^re- 
n for mutual «appert and economy of
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the wife vf J. Co jper, of a son.ie a bad thing, andEngland knows this d 
yet she has literally
polled tiie Chinese to ____ _

The wife of the Rev. John Taylor, a Wes- 
leyan minister, has obtained a decree for 
divorce in the London Court on account of 
her husband’s adultery and cruelty. It was 
stated that he seduced every servant who 
came into the service of his wife, and also 
took his wife’s cousin to a town where the 
annual Conference was held, and passed the 
night there with her at an hotel 

The Prince of Walee during hie recent 
visit to Paris strolled into the gingerbread 
fair on the Boulevards, and had his fortune 
told by a lady somnambulist The wise wo
man informed the Prince that he was bom 
under a lucky star, but that he had not al
ways been happy, and was now contending 
with serious difficulties. Hie warm heart 
had often led him to assist ungrateful peo
ple, who had ill repaid>is goodness. If he 
persevered in the career he had chosen, how
ever, he would eventually succeed, while he 
would soon inherit a laige fortune, which 
would enable him to marry his tone love. 
The Prince was highly amused at the lady’s 
ignorance of his position.

It is said that the Conservatives have been 
rather taken aback at the presence of Lord 
Granville at the Licensed Victuallers’ dinner 
last night They wonld have been glad if 
Lord Derby, or some other member of the 
party of equal position, had been present as 
a set-off. There were three bishops present, 
and many M.P.’s and noblemen.

A slander action brought by Mr. M’- 
Geough, a Tipperary farmer, against Rev. 
Thomas Finn, his parish priest is before the 
full Common Pleas Court Dublin. The 
words complained of occurred in a sermon of 
the defendant delivered in Irish, and 
were “ Let no man, woman, or child keep 
his company, and if he come into any town- 
land tie a kettle to his tail” There was

By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent!
BY U.H.S SYRiMEIfc. Execution of Austin Humphrey 

*t Sandwich Tuesday 

Morning.

fora, of fiera food ‘S’tiT’wîïunimeelf and me also ; he had a Halifax, N.S., M a. O. IL Patterson, ofso fully meet the«1 away ; 
ed wild! and the etoo-At ' th^ JLloeased Victuallers dinner the MpCaLLUM-In G lentqui* feoffee* fcivwfc-Trade-Has 

et the week. DAY AT HOME—
rent* wanted. Outfit and terms 
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day. He isKef’ Wales concluded his speech by arum , no tooseu wuu . uo bmivs-u 1 y ~~ time, and got uo and said he was gotogto tien will takeFrem Lirewpowiv-««y/.lWh. adopt the system without suffitproposing* the Army, Navy, and Reserve Butts»—Nearly all thetien in regard to it, and, of course, fail tor to drown mmaeit : i nevt 
roll until that Sunday : he i have held aloof, the latter lnoonsequenoe iyrodos-At Montreal on the Bad May. atides that the Duke of Con-eyes roll until that Sunday,: 1 

often about drowning himselL Receipts 4$ fees# here been 
lily In eroeesoftiiewaaSlofForces, and saidt—•' The toast is given, in

deed; WO often that it is difficult to vary the 
manner «f giving it, and especially at the 
present moment I feel it would be unbecom
ing in me to dilate in any way on the army 
or the navy. Bat at the present moment, 
when the political horizon far away is so ob
scure, I feel sure that whatever may happen 
it is the wish of all _EngLch™c- t~t cur 
army, thosgh small,

meet their foÜTduriïT of their refusal to aooept the situation Mid maketo this country in the probablynaught was FANCY CARDS NO TWO
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Dr. Bucks, Superintendent of the London layers. Prices have declined to 16 tolStiforgreen food during 
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at least that u wbi

THE PRlSCBeOF AO» -fBi LICRN8RD
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At theauauai dinner of the Licensed Vie-

rJïaaK
i i which . hs soknowledgredi-tiw-roastomary 
loyal toaete, he- said. Ir-m*y state that 
tinting the last twfà bV’tbtdd'Says I have re
ceived BOme. t'w'o'bwlred petitions from 
varions uarto of tke-i United Kingdom rela
tive to* my attendance here** evening 
Of course I don’t wish to say a -word to dis
parage these societies^ which' iib doubt have 
excellent objects in view, but I think that in 
this instance they have rather overshot the 
mark The object of our meeting here to
night is not to encourage the love of 
.Innk, but rather to support a good 
;md excellent charity. I can only, say 
i am sure that all here will agree -with 
me that no one had more at heart the inter
ests of his adopted country than my lament 
ed father, and I feel perfectly convinced 
that he would never have been the patron of 
this society unless he was sure that it was 
one likely to do good and was deserving of 
his support.”

In a similar spirit of good-natured reproof, 
Lord Granville remarked that he had been 
solemnly warned not to risk his popularity 
by publicly associating himself with those 
monsters of iniquity the Licensed Victual
lers, and had replied that, in any case, he 
should attend the dinner, if it were only to 
see three hundred monsters of iniquity 
pleasantly assembled together to promote a 
work of genuine charity and benevolence.

The Telegraph remarks : We doubt if
any more flagrant instanoe of meddlesome 
... v.x m3 impertinence could

than that afforded by the 
members of the United

-Austin Hum- Asylum, was called in rebuttalWindsor, Ont, Mai no orders intoe market, and they have hoped toWindsor, Ont, May 22 —Austin Hum
phrey, the murderer ci Fredrick Appel, was 
hung in Sandwich this morning at precisely 
three minutes past eight o’clock, and never 
were preparations better made by gaol 
officials or work better done by a hangman 
than in carrying out the extreme penalty of 
the law in the county town of Essex to-day.

On Monday the doomed man parted with 
his relativss in the meet affectionate manner 
possible, for it most not be forgotten that 
althoughhe must be considered a criminal 
yet he has completely “ reformed ” since he 
committed the-awful tragedy.

When asked, on Sunday, if he ever had 
been insane he distinctly answered “no, 
that the partaking of liquor to excess was 
the sole and only cause of aU his trouble.

Rev. Mr. Lewis. Methodist minuter of 
Windsor, to whose persuasion the doomed 
man belonged, was indefatigable in his ex
ertions to minister to the spiritual welfare 
of Humphrey, assisted by Canon Caulfield 
and Rev. Mr. Ayres. Rev. Mr. Lewis re
mained all last night in the gaol, and once 
whentheprieonerwokeuphe prayed with 
him. Humphrey had a good sleep m the 
commencement of the night. Between twelve 
and one he awoke, and asked for a clergy
man, when Mr. Lewis attended and prayed 
with him. He retired at two o’clock, and 
slept soundly until four. He did not un
dress all night

This morning at five o’clock Mr. Lewis, 
Canon Caulfield, and Rev. Mr. Ayres attend
ed the prisoner in his cell, read passages 
from Scripture, and had prayer and singing. 
They left about six, and the prisoner break
fasted on beefsteak, toast, and eggs.

The scaffold was erected in a lonely corner 
of the gaol yard adjacent to the door leading 
oat of the gaol It was 14 feet by 16 feet, 
and 114 feet high The trap door was 5 feet 
x 5 feet, over which a beam about 7 feet 
high was erected, in the centre of which was 
an iron ring to which was attached the rope. 
The scaffold was erected by Joseph Rioux, 
superintended by an experienced builder 
from Michigan. The rope was about one 
inch in diameter, manufactured el very soft 
material It belongs to the Sheriff of Went
worth, and has hung McConnell of Hamil
ton, and Young, of Cavuga

It was arranged so that Humphrey would 
fall seven and-a-half feet The hangman is 
a resident of Hamilton or Toronto, a jeweller. 
He is quite yonng, medium height, and of 
reddish complexion. He has been here two

he remained Speaker ; at toe 20th May. toe wife of C. H- Commander.'or not worth ov<feedinghave had tour oonsnltations with the prie- 
ir of abont one-half an hoar duration each ;
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lunacy. A large part
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•helm “d e^liVu the feeder
large .took than he othenH

as the itbs. under our improved eye-F ln U1—V— ___ J . _been caused by outward., „ :i ought to be, the best in the 
(âpplause.) I have lately returned

___ __ _L_:t trip in the Mediterranean,
where I had the pleasure of spending ten

Majesty's service „ 
if tbat vessel is my 
may say that there ar<
in a bettep state of on_____________ _____
[ think that if all the rest of the fleet are in 
the same state wo shall have no cause to 
complain of our naval service. ”

THE ‘1 NEXT LIBERAL MINISTRY.”
A political jeu d'esprit, in the form of the 

“Next Liberal Ministry,”is being circulated 
(says the London correspondent of the Dun-

-Reoetote turn 
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1 every ommmeeeiu*»
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Dehestrset. the wife of George Darby, of a

OOUTELLO-At Bull's Head Hotel, on Tuesday, 
Sughtü7’ the wife of T. P. Costello of a

Callioen-At Thornton. Ont., on the 27th 
ult., the wife of Dr. R. a. Celligen of a son.
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»/fiïîlw^ZHAî,,LJ<M,-0n the *tih April 
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Humphrey’s behalf ten days ago, but with- scientifically compounded, is full of electri-
suppiyout avail, as the sequel shows. to be no doubt that if preeent prospects shouldgtfms, ie found to be one of thethe agricultnr- reatest healing mediums at ISo,smoked at lOio.TORONTO ITEMS- T|1V0RCE8 LEGALLY AND

J-F quietly obtained for incompatil ility, arc. ; 
residence unnece.sary. Fee after decree. 
Twelve years’ experience. A. GOODRICH. 
Atty.-at-Law, 124 Dearborn street, Cbicaer.

that large. <daee of people whoist, but
wee* in all cases. English advices show » foU

but who oould with s tittle of 88.A Mrs. Hayes suffered severe injuries on 
Sunday morning, by being thrown from » 
buggy near 8t James’ cathedral

Mr. Grand add at the Crystal Palace on 
Friday last a consignment of twelve Gold- 
dust trotting horses. The prices ranged 
from $200 to $800.

Rev. Dr. Fowler, of New York, delivered 
a lecture on “ Great Deeds and Great Men” 
at the Metropolitan church on Monday even
ing before a very large audience.

Considerable rafting operations are being 
carried on at the foot of Bathurst 
street, the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce rail
way having brought down from the north a 
large quantity of logs.

Mr. D. J. K. Rine, of Pitteburg, Pa., the 
Francis Murphy advocate, has been holding 
temperance meetings for a week psst in the 
Temperance Hall He has succeeded in in
ducing many to sign the pledge.

A first-class hotel swindler, named W. L 
Richardson, came to this city last week end 
succeeded in defrauding several hotel-keep
ers. He forged a cheque of $60 en Thomas

for him. He is wsnted by the police anther-
ities of Baltimore on two serious chargee.

On Saturday afternoon Police Constable
~------------, J y clever manner, in ar-

believed to be burglars 
• wanted” by the St

_________ r_____  Authorities for *
three or four days. The men ai 
with an attempted bu—*— "
They were subsequently | 
of a Thorold constable.

During the winter 
passed the call* upon — — 
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relieved of RHEUMATISM, TICDOLO- 
RBUX, and various other peine in the KID
NEYS, BREAST, or SIDE, believe it 
' ’ 'y the electrical qualities

Plasters contain, and which
___________  Jte system, thus restoring
them tea healthy condition.

They are very soft end pliable, still very 
adhesive ; and a sure cure for WEAK 
BACKS, PAINS IN THE SIDE AND 
BREAST ; and are invaluable to thoee who 
have » COLD of long standing, and often

on the 17th Inst, to 1815,000 qra,
-half acres of land in good cultiva- against UflMM qra. on the Ird Inst, end

tien will furnish the fodder, 1 at 6| to
eared, together with roots year. The expected arrivals of wheat from QEND 25 CENTS AND GET A

O handsome present—beautiful charms, or 
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aerie itMay Ird to May 30th, inclusive, tour weeks. bring over fixIt wifi bedition one year. ulti. by the Rev. Dr.from the cargoes on Salt—Liverpool 1 
f small lots of cotfeed meal or bran, which inland tie a kettle to his tail" There was 

also an alleged insinuation that M’Geough 
was a cattle stealer. The defendant plead
ed pulpit privilege, but the Court rejected 
the plea. The case has not terminated.

The other day, says Truth, a noble mar
quis, who resides where the oats had their 
memorable fight, invited another noble mar
quis to his castle. Marquis No. 1 insisted 
that marquis No. 2 must join the smokers 
after the ladies had retired. Marquis No. 
2 declined, and went to bed, but not to rest, 
for marquis No. 1 had him brought down 
and tossed in a blanket The next morn
ing, at an early hour, marquis No. 2 left

366.000 qrs.; comprising 6J.000 qra from Azovsupposed to be purchased. 
“ kept” upon the preduoti

$L05, but this will last only until.which the Pc Sea, mm qrs from the Black Sea. 10.000 qrs THE NORTH WEST.
Those who, notwithstanding such books 

as The Great Lone Land and Grant's 
Ocean to Ocean, still think that the climate
of our North-West country is an inhos
pitable one, will find further proof of the

hand, which, s 
is selling at $1: -BoLrroir-At the Manse, on thehrtlu Be» *ly. Dairy salt is 1 the Rev. Daniel Jawell be Atlantic ports, 13),600 qrs from California anl

$>18 ta M»Oregon, and 40,000 from Chili and Australia, or
w™ LADIES AND

bodies who have recently taken upon them-
■elves to call the Heir Apparent to tack for

by supplying it with tilths
consume, to produce the beetfood it WANTED - AGENTS FOR THE

vv sale of a staple article of defy houee-reeulte. Not only this, butVictuallers’ rLTb as they believe they ■ale of a staple article of defy
Asylum, of which liberal of them of •
Highness is patron* aehia father was before 
him. The licensed victuallers are a power- 
folly organised body. They know very wefi 
how to protect their own interests; 
but, to do them justice,"- they know 
also how to aid and assist the 
needy and sick among them ; and their 
various charities, of which the Asylum in 
the old Kent road is the chief, are conduct
ed upon a scale of the most munificent 
generosity, while at the same time the funds 
are administered with a care and economy 
which many similar institutions would do 
well to imitate. The conduct of the teeto
tallers who took upon it themselves to pester 
hie Royal Highness with their advice is 
worse than foolish—it is mischievous ; and 
if there be organization or authority m the 
teetotal ranks it is to be hoped that the 
leaders of the movement wifi have the com
mon sense, and, we may add, the decency to 
express their regret at the astounding bad 
taste and bigotry of which some of their 
followers have been guilty.”

The Standard has an editorial to a similar 
effect as the Telegraph. 
thk pretekded speech ot count moltke.

-''he speech attributed to Count Moltke, 
and which made so much sensation is, it ap
pears, “an impudent and mischievous £S£ïy." The Daily New$ say* It is 
to be regretted that respectable papers for 
sensational purposes should have given space 
to such a palpable fabrication, although tiiey 
published it ‘ under all reserve,’ which does 
not prevent the mischief of false news. 
The Moniteur says the forgery was hawked 
about to several editors and correspondents 
before being accepted by tbe Figaro.

by GEORGE EL MITCHELL,wüFbejdestroyed, “d God’s Church placed 
in great jeopardy.

PRINCESS CHRISTIAN.
The following bulletin has been issued 

“ Cumberland Lodge,
“ Windsor, May 7.

“ Her R>yal Highness Princess Christian 
of Schleswig-Holstein, Princess Helena of 
Great Britain and Ireland, was delivered of 
a still-born son at 15 minutes past 6 this 
afternoon.

“ Her Royal Highness is progressing satis- 
'“‘“^WILLIAM S. PRIESTLY, M.D.

•• James ellison, m. d.
“ THOMAS FAIRBANK, M.D.”

AUSTRALIAN FRESH MEAT FOR ENGLAND.
A trial shipment of frozen meat will 

shortly leave for England m the ship 
Northern. Mr. Mort, the promote of the

-Lai«—At 8L Patrick’s chi
Wasted staple article, rods M houses. ProfitsSold by all Druggists.1st. The machine

*2a3r£sS!o£?R80s 14 per qr., against 46s 6A In thatbe crowded faeto -Thompson—On thebetween the noble marquises. Woman’s Work on thk Farm.—Theis needed. 2nd. The residue, or jTY OO.. Montreal, p.Q. eta; Me. Alexander ’ NichoL of Hat. to' Miasluu nimHUli nt Sl.nl._It is the
derstand that at a recent bargains in Delaware.!FARMSbe applied where it is mostity, awl 1 prices. Maps and

fof. jTf/mancneeded. 3rd. The injurious effects of hardest-worked * Broayh^Il, incumbert.sent expressed themselves as being in favour pression ofthe soil by the feet of animals estate of affaire that nowhich Dover. Delaware.had not been very favourable and a change in daughter of 
iy. England.I have over in chargeof disestabti isters again went into Humphrey’s cell and 

engaged in religions devotions, singing, pray- 
ing, and reading the Scriptures. Humphrey 
was sitting on a bench nervously moving 
backwards and forwards, evidently fully 
awake to his terrible position. At 7 35 
Humphrey sang, “ So my Saviour died on 
Calvary." At 7.40 Canon Caulfield read a 
passage of Scripture. Rev. Mr. Ayres then 
reminded the prisoner of the support he had 
in Jeeus. Humphrey said, “ Oh, if I only 
had that support what would I da” Rev. 
Mr. Lewis believed the Lord was with him, 
and Humphrey said “he believed He was.”

Tbs first toll of the dead bell was then 
* - - The good old Sheriff then

ince in full uniform, sword
______ ____  -ocked hat He looked as
though he would rather not have to perform

endure with peti-whüs grazing is obviated.
j whuuuv a railway. irequenuy you

hear people say, of what use is it to build 
a railway where there is no populati m I 
They did not so speak in the neighbour
ing country. There they realized the 
truth that there is no such powerful im
migrant agent as the railway ; and they 
did not wait long to find that as the rail
way went forward so did population. 
This was one of the leading ideas of the 

•Baths. railway scheme of the late Canadian Gov-
Rot—At Johnson’s Settlement, on Monday. ernment, and only the realization of such 

be 18th of May. Mr. David Roy, aged 77 years, a scheme will ensure to Canada all the
of the rich and vast waste 

atent daughter of jL. Walter Porter.11*7’ WS’ I coRHtiy which belongs to us in the North- 
PALY—At Belleville, on the^ 26th of May. of

~‘J ----- Ourreorrespondent has complaints to
make which are worthy of being con
sidered by the Minister of Public Works. 
Practically the telegraph line is of no use 

leford, the rates 
= 1 portions of it

being enormously high, and other portions 
of it being (inexcusably, as our correspon
dent thinks) closed. There can be no good 
object in such management as this : and 
if the men in charge in the locality are 
responsible for the grievances complained 
of they should be instructed from Ottawa 

* '* the future.

that the disestablish! For sheput forward with great force by hm just set tsblsSf lto., to ao-riee early, dust, advaselac.the more advanced members of the party.
but.with the result I have stated. Tins, for Weluj-Campbill—At Na 11 Bellevue Crt*i’s work, which is never of May and toe 00 the river Neva, 8t. Petersberg> on 5th My. bj the Rev. Ntrho thinkthe present, is an answer to those11 . , 1   - - -1 L_]_ *P No lew than 949 6th. The soil is PRACTICAL FARMERS.that the general body of Ritualists are Welle, of Woodhouse.stantiy benefited by frequent had arrived at Riga, and fiftyto leave the Church of England.’preparing all fam-fnel and food. These families re- only very repulsive, but The Brockville Chemical and Superphosphatebound tor Rigs bed put info Nlndau. WithSentence of seven years’ penal servitude Company (limited).OROCERIftfl.average five persons eeoh, ily privacy and comfort,'7th. The fertility of the soil daughter of Dr. Campbell.at the Central Criminal Coart for thewhich wonld make the total number of men, 

women, and children, (exclusive of the 
casual poor), who have received charity, 
about 4,7(XX

On Saturday morning, » little boy about 
four years of age, named Stephen Cam, wee 
kicked in the faoe by ooq of the horsw of a 
Street Railway oar, on the comer of Queen

•elpfcarle. Nitric, and Wwriatle Adds, Snl-T rads—Ha» been exceedingly dull both inMurphy, can be out and
for horrible cruelty to her two in like ratia 8th. made into boards, and the framework of adividende, Send for circulars and all particulars to 

ALEXANDER COWAN.
Manag,

258 * P. O. Drawer 23. Brockville

boy of nine years, and a be qnioklywed, whichsmall hi-treated lefene•arhr spring, 
make it wa

1 application, 
which wfil de via the Baltic, provided there shall be railwaycase charged against her had line of Y«develop the farmer as wellgone home drank, placed a poker in the fire, his farm. Stock should he fed in the end, if needful, smooth boards VALUABLE FARM FOR

■ale.—Situated in the Township of West
end after compelling the children to strip made his the *th of May. ofl«* r*__ 1.1 _foe the innerand free bet firm. Onethemselves naked, had beaten them with it. of green fodder shouldand Portland streets. The wound Oxford, adjoining the Town ot Ingersoll.Burgeon deposing that he had found upon it ie fed, and longbe wilted slightly befthi* right eye, and no doubt would have proved

it K»™, h.lf .1. tiioh** Am it
Pboudfoot—On Monday, 7th May,the boy from 18 to 20 marks of bums on the lava, and* to 38c 1so terrible a duty. The prisoner and the 

clergymen then knelt down in prayer for the 
last time, during which Humphrey moved 
backwards and forward frequently manifest
ing his assent by saying “Amen.”

shellac will make nativefatal had it been half an inch higher. As it 
is the injury is not a trifling one, and will 
leave some permanent disfigurement of the 
face. The parents of the boy live on Hack-

OMB HUNDRED ACRES.'sr&iris*.The food should be of a pine far prettier
ofthewouldThe following Canadian visitors have regie* dollars to the peoplehundred COI£M5ar^i Muiltobx cm theet which there are seventy-five acres in a high«nl.l_.ln. __11 (_._) —I »!. —iber and October delivery, were freely state of onto vallon, well fenced, with suitablecomfortable uuu IDWI. «w 'ii' '

EwfïnÏÏMat *prevto*eorieuMdchanging hands at 4 N to 4Ûs 8d per quarter Lo-b.Canadian Government, 31 Queen Victoria richer food and plenty of meeL Exercise the farm 1» the Bsucs—At Allan burgh, on SundayAt 7.50 the corridors were cleared, and From Algeria it is reported that good crepe
The funeral of the late Mr. Robert would be repaii in the rent, and the boarding 10th Mav, 1877 fewton, Toronto small peeture-fieM, about two hoursHunter, of the firm of Hunter, Roee, *gaol door in the followingPeterborough ; Dr. A. J. ofthe ofthe ‘hired men’ would not amount to Algiers but no surplus in O.-an. On this oonti-Guardian, that the request was an unusual 

one, and that compliance in a single instance 
would have raised a number of similar ques
tions requiring for their settlement the 
exercise cf a critical faculty which it would 
be inconvénient that the Queen or her per
sonal advisers should assume. There was 
therefore, and is, no conceivable room for

during the cooler part 
winter, at midday.Co., took place on Thursday

instant. Among those wL------ —
were Mr. 8. PlattTE P., Mr. G. M. 
Roee, Mr. William Thomson, Colborn# 
street, Mr. W. Campbell, Mr. John Notman, 
Mr. Black, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Gwatkin, 
Messrs. Belford Bros, etc. About one hun
dred of the employees of the firm also fol
lowed.

Bogus four dollar bills 
minion Bank are i- —*" 
tion, sharpers havi 
farmers in large nui 
form of “ fours,” in 
presents a farm yai

the 17thJohn R. Gilha, St. the doctor’s bill yon are forced to pay for For farther particulars apply to the subscriber. ulL, John E., eldestany ; auraik wiueer, «uuu 
should be kept where the stockSheriff McEwaaE. W. Hodge, J. B. Black, Dr. J. family on aooount ol 

ire. We hare little
At New York there has been THOMAS BROWN.Gaoler Leech. faith, in theseMoNiece. iy time, or at least eaoh day. .era Ingersoll P O.Deputy-Sheriff McEwan. ire this is to nail boxes £üïr,ï£i.,A good way toThe B«id of Trad, ratura, foi the Irai to id diehnmdy«"• O'- toTidal Wares on tSe Lakes.month Training School for Nurses.

ST. CATHARINES.
individualit from tiie rainthis year.of the previous two .and one-half feet the 21st ultimaa disposition to grant liberalThe Cleveland Herald, in THE BUST SUGAR QUESTION.

The subject of beet sugar production 
in Canada has frequently been discussed 
amongst us, but so far without any prac
tical result. It is again brought up by 
the publication, in pamphlet form, of a 
paper read before the District of Bedford 
Agricultural Association, on the 9th of 
March last, by Mr. E. A Barnard, 
Director of Agriculture, Department of 
Agriculture, Quebec. In the first part of 
the paper the author recalls the story of 
the rise of tiie beet sugar industry on the 
Continent of Europe, through the instru* 
mentality not merely of Protection but of 
almost total prohibition, for many years 
continued, of cane sugar in competition. 
The story is one that will bear telling 
again, even to thoee who have heard it 
before, and we may take another occasion 
of doing so ; but at preeent we would 
direct attention chiefly to the second part, 
whkA is thepractical one for ui, and in 
wash Hr. Kaknarp gives his answer to 
tito question: “Can beet sugar be pro- 
“ duoed in Canada at a profit ?” He 
informs us that it has been his duty to 
study out this question ; and we may 
fairiy assume, at the start, that he has 
done so to some purpose, and is able to 
answer the queetioif in a manner worthy 
of oar consideration.

Immediately after the close of 
the Franco-German war he spent eighteen 
month* in Europe, visiting the beet-sugar 
districts in Belgium, France, and Ger
many, taking personal observation of the 
methods pursued, and obtaining the 
opinions of the best authorities. His 
special object being to determine whether 
climate and other circumstances in 
Canada were suitable for the production 
of beet sugar, all his enquiries led up to 
tins point. He arrives at the conclusion 
that, after due allowance made for dearer 
labour, beet sugar can be produced in 
Canada at a very small if not an insig
nificant increase over its cost in Europe, 
which for refined varies from 4c. to 6c. 
per IK And in this he is sustained, he 
teOs us, by several European gentlemen, 
well informed on the subject, who have

The prisoner ascended the platform with labours, but there hre thousands ofsalt is best ; but solar salt canPort Stanley.the tidal wave reported1 paired with April, 1876, a firm step, and, moving ip to the ed( be moistened and eaked by exposing it to Five or six young women can secure a goodthat the Out , gives the followingTHE SUEZ CANAL.
We read in the Liverpool Courier : -“Amid 

the troubles and uncertainties of the Eastern 
Question, we now see the wisdom of our in
vestment in Suez canal stock. When Mr. 
Disraeli quietly agreed to buy from the 
Khedive his interest in M. de Lessepe’ great 
waterway there were foolish people who 
carped at the investment They said that 
we had no need to pay fonr millions for 
property that was of no direct value to Eng
land, that the ‘title’ was bad, and the vot
ing privileges nil, and that the whole trans
action was one of those huge ‘ Tory jobs’ 
which we constantly hear of on public plat
forms. It has proved a very lucky ’ job 
indeed. It was no mere stroke of blmd 
fortune, however, but the prescient under- 
standing of events looming in the future. 
The Cabinet saw the cloud rising in the 
East before it was discerned by the 
moltitnde,

the Do- salary and comfortable home in the above Inthe platform, said least 4 to 6 osais per baM at which oely a,wKd tendency hen spent its rtrangto. eiraeln-pear here this morning to pay the penalty i » if ».—vb 1 uceaay, «ana 1 
lard Street, Yorkville. Robertsold. latheTidal waves on the lakes are not ofSpeaking generally, says the Time»,, . . .J___ _A_ A. Al,a mnn+.h rtf Am

For particulars addressof haying committed crime, and it isIn fact theyvalue of exports for the month of April in DR. MACK.They are the old 
the vignette re-

.ïsrvrfiû
is a picture of Prince Arthur. The engrav
ing is dark and coarse. The signature “ W. 
H. Holland ” on the left ie written in the 
original, bnt in the bogsis bill it ie engraved.

tsr'Sa” and 1 day.will eay :—suffer, and giveonly just that I weak.all lakes end sees, without visiblebetaken as the St. Catharines, Ont,these two years may who hasthere’s Mrs. B,in planting and cultivating._______ v- . against $1*1CoL Chae. Whittle-Two or three yearsThis is a lign trouble has been intoxicating liquor. It has to walk a step in years ; andFodder crops can be divided into classes, Wednesday last. Crop reporte ea Skis side of FEED THE LAUD AND IT WILLtrade, it is tone, but it ie re-assuring given brought thousands of lives to just such Mrs. A. was sent to the1st. Those grainsthe threatening indication, of farther decline
___-1 __ ‘ flic earlier fearful termination before. If you value 

your lives or your eouls, never touch, taste, 
nor handle intoxicating drinks.”

At eight o’clock the hangman adjusted 
the rope round the felon’s neck, and moved 
across to the fever, when he was reminded 
that he had forgotten to put on the white

food early i» iffltîSiStt FEED YOUof the return, for the earlier WÜ1 afford the Sltk ulL.
iths of this year. Thomas T. Cartwright, book-keeper, aged «end T mnnlh. (k. 1-I.L- n___dry or froeee puuk-kBepia. egea co

c< the late John Cert.ing detailed iteof such quantity ot grain coming forward Lamb's Super Phosphate of Limecommodity, easily 
. Mr. C has had t

S30 pertof early fodderENGLAND’S REPLY TO RUSSIA. wright, shipbuilder.swashes” on this chain of lakes as had able at all Hicks-In London.The leading French papers approve the week ending May i*h were *73 *8 bushels.His isEarl Derby's reply to Prmce Gurtschakoffs seed 8i Lake Superior 
Mack anas saw

was inThe first noted on months and 22 days.and is rarely injured by winter killing. batheThe Journal de» Débat» remarks wk in 1876the look-out SamNicK—At Dorv&Lcap. This being done, Rev. Mr. Lewis 
ottered prayers, and just as he said “ Amen,”

grain, if out early, be-Both foU and" CATTLE. Send for circular.The Foreign Office has never spoken in Grand Portage, the north shore, opposite
harde/Santore clear or plainer terms, and it perhaps relie, widow « thePort Royal, a sudden fall of water, equal to were 408.775 bushels, vs. HUTSyou do? Letthe trap was sprung and Austin Humphrey 

was plunged into eternity at precisely 
three minutes past eight. He never moved 
a muscle, never raised a foot, never moved a 
hand, nor even a finger.

At 8 08 the pulse stood at the wrist 120 
At 8.10 it was hardly perceptible at the 
wrist but distinct at the heart At 8 12 the 
pulse was 88 ; 8 13$, 86 ; 8 16, imperceptible 
at the wrist again; 8 19, pulse again

injured, can beonly under the pressure of Bafllto OTarrelle.four feet which soon returned with a rash
and continued to vibrate several hours. In nights broken by care of a nursing baby, ori_i_i___ «a. ' nui__v:ij__i re —— — REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.

Chance to Cain
bat they deeire to be 1834 the water above the Suit suddenlyEngland desires

be brought WTready for anything that -half feet, and in half anfell two and $50,000of 2.775.445 bushels. The deliveries atCountyhour came surging back with great velocity. S2Û3SÜ McCann—In St Catharines,aUmoral adhesion to the conduct of In 1842 the same thing happened below thedisturb. to enrich the soil titan to turn the landGovernment and the explana- falls, the current of the rive rushing swiftlywithoutTurkey 1,131881 bushels theDr. Foster hasdirectly affecting England’s interests,is neutral ; the Queen No salestoo civilised when ityoad that. in August, 1845, wi gets altogethnowhere were tÉoee interests more vitally at 
stake than in the Sues canal. In Liverpool 
we appreciate the fact Through that chan
nel a mighty fleet of steamers interchange 
the riches of Asia and Europe. Not a day 
passes without vessels sailing «id arriving 
m the Mersey from Bombay, Calcutta, Ran
goon, and more distant China, and nine- 
tenths of these steamers use thé short-cut 
through the Red Sea and Mediterranean. 
Any interruption of this traffic wonld be an 
irreparable injury to British commerça No 
doubt England would have been prepared to 
keep open this high way of trade at all hazards, 
no matter who said nay ; but such interven-

k for eight 
regretted by

____D__________________ , whom he wae
held in high regard. Deceased wae a mem
ber of the Masonic Fraternity, the Odd- 
fellows, the Irish Protestant Benevolent 8o-

has msde à loess affection for and sympathy with themonths.to theCom-sad Lord Derby has he saw a huge wave,hour and nonnoed dead. The body wae allowed to Bead * Uo., Bankers, 74 Malden LaneGate and peas,of the Admiralty a note suddenly rise in the lake,twenty feet pictures in NEW YOBSrre minutes, after which it was 
laced in a coffin, and given to 
The usual coroner’s inquest

bushel peas and two of oats awl art galleriee, to this char-of which have been M to.trated papers aw 
aoteriefio of the ,-egeti*which curled over like an hie friends. dry. The straw is equal to of the old world ie refreshing and healthy in Kay-Ob Thursday. 24th May. J<its weight in good hay, whileciety, and the York Pioneers.pectancy and reserve, bet with the namby-pamby prudery otshore, diminishing as it advanced. It passed to $4.75 per oenteL of John and Mary Kay,the grain ie valuable for cows, fed"it necessary to reply 

e Gortschakoff. Ger-
than England has held The first sitting of the Court of We like to find a painterthe voyagers without them an injury,

before and after calving, by rati. May IS,place Thursday last 
; Room, CountvConr

to the circular of Prinoe take for hie subject, for instance, s visit ofToronto, tookThe murder for which Hnmprey May. after athe Assize Court We likecommitted the young ladle 
Mias Martinean’lied earlywhich tiiey lake resumed its calm. In 1847 and the two the 26th February last. "llL May 5.Milletought to follow, as is indicated by their

~ _____ 1____j:-— .mk.ra.^nra Hnn.
of the Court werefollowing years Dr. Foster observed similar served in the at $4 tohad been thrice married and is65 years old opening of tiie 

always observed lend, ea the Pth of -tprii, aged Siinthe. and a dog together, and, worthysimultaneously the fsther of eighteen children. Ssret, eldest daughter of 
MaeRee, minister of Baroared, will yield at least threeand ourselves, those of the Court of Nisi Prias, the I is the eoeoery of Mount Royal, we likebom in Lower Canada, and is said to have — .......-ton vi iraiu. w mnuuni
Molver. Keq.. Montreal, and mother ot JohnL042.431 1.1*4*.old a mute reserve, probably ready In July, 1855, there wae that would loee it for his dog’sNovember, 1851. ivalry troop during the troubles and ehetoe have beeai217,810 AGENTS WANTEDThe Court wae presided over byand falls at the Sanltto offer their In 1861 he became drill instructor capacity. Whatof 1837. nipe and yellowin theMr. Justice Henry, whoin the morning to four in tiie af- dog from sharing his master’s .18,1*4* 19 516.342 17.677JUTotal, bu..to the 1st Vermont cavalry, and at the close will not injure tiieof variation befng judicial robe of the Exchequer ILa Freste after remarking that the British 

ans» er has generally been considered as be
ing very stem, says that 

After all. we mu,t be impartial, and. how
ever hardand severe the pbraeeo of I^rd Derby 
may be, tiiey can never be so much so m the 
invasion of Roumanie, tr,e.Danube, and the investment ot Kars. England 
evidently feels that the hour « approaching 
•when her honour and her interests will be
m The Russian Le Nord, on the other hand, 
says that there ie no reason to be surprised 
,t Loid Dtoby'l dissppro»»! ol the oooduct

since thé commencement to the Ewtorn 
c5,Hmn h— lollyred <mt the obJo:.i wtioh

Smb'ïïbrâ’VKôh It Imd
before. There 1«toomratonMtoenoebetween 
the lines of conduct followed by, the respective 
Governments for f hp Minister who has followed 
the second to be able to 011116Government which has followed the first.

The total, ooeeto*. by throwing th.

Detroit, where he 6T1)C lüccklg ittailTownship in Car 
celebratedquality o< milk •This is less than the amount probably is, asAt Superior City, on York Park Commiesicuare haveworked as a carpenter, or more proparly

of Windeyer v. The Queen, which weak at * to *56.the 22nd of September, li from 70 to 90rr’ssrhow. All th. JOHNSTON HARVEST K1Sto 6*0 per lh. Theseonly one before the Court, au order wae its by lake from lake portaweek's shipitherefore, toes; carrots sad parsnips twenty Ionaîade postponing the trial to a day to be fixed The following table shows the top price of theOn Lake Michigan Father Andre reported at large in the publiewhere they $Bto$6- COMBINED AND SINGLE ; alee ourThe details of the act were given as fol- gqnashee are better than TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1877.Green, Baj kinds of produce lu the Liverpool1670 there was The Court adj than in the park where they used uavsr golows by Henry Berry, the only eye-wit- HubbardSix to tenchange of three feet in the for eaoh market day during the pastrine die. CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.hides, arms, an» wool.rhich left his canoe high and dry. In April, York Central Park ienb*r of the ootn-
_________ ____________ of Mr. James L.
Morrison entertained him at a dinner at the 
Walker House, on the occasion of his tem
porary removal from the city. His Worship 
the Mayor occupied the chair. Daring the 
evening the following address was presented 
to Mr. Morrison : —
“ To James L. Morrison, E»g.:—

“Dear Sib,—As you are about to leave this 
city to take up your abode in Kingston, we fed 
it alike our duty and privilege to preeent you
with this addnr- *----------------------------------
wishes for ycrar^

muKtj?“Jmal

On Friday1858, a wave rushed into the river from the
lake with such violence that the ferry boat there that do not apply here ;it isthe fixed purpose of keeping open the Hide»—Green hi 

selling as before.
I left’home abont half-past All coarse fodder should be tt is not suf- sTsSï-imported by better0 : l was wanting on tne aiao roau m

the south side of the street ; I met the pris-audden ebb, and in about twent hardship of this kindfiesentother countries choose to use it peaceably, small lots at 7|e i STRATFORD, ONT.résulta Th# bed evidence in favour cf eoil-"man ; I did not 
Used the prisoner 
mg together to
re talking abont 
ilking^on the out-

. -___ - -aw something in
id ; I turned round and saw

two larger waves came and that tt is a rale elsewhere, and yet aand for the pursuit of commerce, they will know either of them rho try tt fall back to graxing is thatdifference in about three quarters of an hourparticipation in afterwards: they ’ 
wards Walkerville:admitted to MACHINE OILSing again. There arewas full six feet R. WheitttolS 8fear theits advantages. ■6*8»the prisoner was wiTidal waves on Lake Erie have been nnm- Montreal Witness.ivalry of other nations in a fair field, -N. T. Independenteroua and violent. It is suj that theable to hold our own in -Last year lu vimted Canada, and whose opinions may 

therefore be considered as of some value. 
One statement which he makes we do not 
reooBeet to have seen in print before, and 

* most important one. if 
oew&xmeâ by actual trial The impres
sion has prevailed here that although our 
sommer season was quite well adapted to

Potato Sprouts fob Seed.loss of Colonel $L*to$L A tow pelts have icompetition, Switzerland, I made the acquaintance of a NOTICE,have a pistol partly drawn out of his rightRock port river, in October, 1764, was due tosignally in the new sphere which M. de The Mew French Miaistry.swash ” similar to one observedsuddenLesseps’ enterprise originated. Equality manager of nurseries of public 
us, and lecturer in cantonal achooMr. Taylor in 1811,for all, interference from none, has been the 

burden of the speeches of the Government 
from the date of the purchase until now. 
But if others attempt to use the canal 
for belligerent purposes, they will have 
British bulldogs to reckon with. There

r*Davis'Pbigegithey were walking slowl imeroe of the city. y< 11» Duke de Broglie, new President cfwave rushed in fromwhen a white I beg to thank my numerous patron» thro 
out the Provinces for the liberal support 
have been pleased to giee. me during my 
roven^esra’ connection-with the machln
nl^have now formed a partnership wit!

ANDERSON A McCOI
of this city, lubricating oil dealers, and w 
solicit tor tee new Arm the continued patro 
of all my old customers, any of whom I shi 
Pleased to see at our offices, Na U Adel 
street met, (new the P.Q.)

the Council and Minister of Justice is, withthe calm lake and carried a barrel of salt the potata Last spring he"the exception of the Deo Dees see, the mostseveral rods over what had been dry ground nt ot him having the pistol ; they walked 
a short distance and turned around sac -
and prisoner said-“D------ you, wont
and knocked the pipe ont of Appel’e 
i with his left band, and put the 
up to deceased’s head and shot ; I heard

had arrived at the oouolusiou that the shootsnoted figure in tiie Cabinet HeDeWitt Clinton reported
_____________ of May, 1823, at Otter
creek, on the Canada shore of Lake 
Erie, when the water wae calm, a wave nine 
feet high swept over the beach into tbs 
woods and stranded a thirty-fi veston schoon
er. The same thing
twenty miles distaii_______ ___ _____ _
Mr. Luther Winchell, of Like county, was 
fishing with three others at Madison dock, 
when three large waves came rolling in and 
swept the party inshore. The first wave was 
fifteen to twenty feet high, and the saooeed- 
ing ones of diminishing height. Fourteen 
years later a wave fifteen feet high swept 
into Euclid creek, carrying everything be- 
f re it On the 19th of November, 1845, 
the water registers of Colonel Stooktcn, at 
Cleveland, showed a sadden fall of two feet 
eight inches. In Deoemtx 
of the water at Toledo 
hours ten feet, first rising

into a ravina should be used as seed instead of ain 1821, and in early youth attached himself tise pmfcii growth and ripening of theFlou»—The week hm been <a field with preoedented daine 
m the market and sugar-beet, yet tiie short autumn seasonMORbSSonT Mayor, long, leaving ,fall of the ;-3SSRSStt!unless at large oou-"ANGUd 

“ WM. ADAM80NT““~
- Toronto, 18th May, 1877."
The arrivals of immigrants at the To

ronto depot this season — 1-----
as yet, small During J 
were 46 ; February, 44 ; 
and April, 147; the total 
to this month having been 319.
14 English, 15 Iris1 
on May 3rd, 4 Ei 
and 9 Germans ai 
Swiss, 74 English 
arrived ; on May ]
English, 10 Irian,----
15th there were 40 B 
and Irish. Of the 40 
which arrived on the 15* 
ren from different part»

•boutFebruary, 1871, 
for the Republic

aud on the 19th of to. The enly sale reported all 
falot of rortog extra on Friday 
The market to-day closed dull wi

remains at 4*aat $7.*Hs held at the Though theof St. Jiat theat Kettle creek. etmm.i a tew steps towards me at the end ofMX at 87.75. with boy- It is highly satisfactory to hearr, men came » um gicin luimnia mo , ne 
round and went back to Appel’s body bet» by it.May, he not only had aily had a fine crop, b 

than if planted by
from Mr. Barnard that our cold season.and commenced to search deceased pockets and 

throw papers over the fence; I did not RO 
towards him when I saw him taking papers out 
of Appel's pockets ; I called to my s n. who wae 
working in Mr. Davis' yard, that one man had 
shot another; they came. Mr. Davis, my son, 
and others; Mr. Davis told us not to be too fast 
aa he had a pistol ; prisoner came a short dis
tance towards ns, and put the pistol to his 
pocket ; he put the pistol away before Mr. Davis 
got up to him ; Mr.Davis took the lead, myself 
and my sons followed ; Mr. Davis spoke to h m 
and asked him what was the matter with that 
man ; he said he was sick; Mr. Davis said I 
think you made him sick ; they were cloeing 
into one another ; Mr. Davis caught him by the 
wrists, and be and my sons helped to secure 
him ; I think I saw Appel breathe afterwards ; 
it was Shout a half an hour afterwards that 
they took the body ; when I met Appel he had 
both his hands in his trousers pockets. _

Mr. Davis, Inland Revenue Inspector, 
gave the following evide 

Illve ----- - -

the old
he wee able, I believe in July, to.stive, fe me to supply and guaranteeMarch, 82 Thiers. put in theIngoing it was said again*

to maturity andhe who moved the order of the da;obey it. England has more than the 
privileges of a common user in this instance, 
though this would be sufficient to justify

GEO- B. STOCK,On May let, tubes, which I saw.jrhioh fed to the resignation of steady ai *95 to)taken off at the eye and not broken or bruis
ed. The potatoes from which they are to b»Broglie Minister of 

"---^ Referring to the above, we take much pleadownwards, and the week has witnessed a forte the air and someon May 8th, 21 He was allPresident of : 1» announcing that the business heretofonther decline of about five to seven cents.9 Irish, and 7 Scotchmeasure now under the consideration oi tne 
Iulrân Putin«Mot He dntiran nra to point 
oat that the mrasara in one which relates 
«tirai, to the internal and dnmeatin ndmra- 
Utiationoi Italy, and, that, hewera ranch 
tie. Majeaty'. Government may ragrat that 
the relation» between the Italian Government 
and the Holy See should not be ol a cordial 
charaoter, it wonld be manilestly improper 
1er tbem to attempt tb interféra with the free 
action ol the Italian rapreaentativre. Under 
these circumstances the Prime Minister 
doubt» whether an, esefol pnrpoae would be 
served by hia receiving a deputation on the

TheAnohcwrteaarar Ethiopian, ray» the 
Tima, brought to this eoentry raTeoty-five 
aheep, which were landed m good condition. 
This ia the dratarpraimaetmadeiathe ahip.

14th the arrivals were 30 vrously, second shoots being use 
should be planted with a dibble,a“M; MR. QEO, STOCKnton detriment. This is the decisive 

rit in which - Sir Stafford Northcote has 
iwered the numerous questions about the

i at 8L73 ; but Unis* 
.70, end the only Md i 
e should say that mo

attempted to create a LEATHER.freely at $L1about tiie middleandlO oil," invested with the power of dissolving Whilst Europe factors cannot be workedin a few There is little to:when nightfrosta are no longer to I 
The planting requires no particular 
yondavoiding breaking them. T1

be feared:th» Assembly. This was regarded hundred daysabove theHe refuses to be entangled in any 
ons covenant for its ‘ ‘ nentralisa- 

m time of war, as if paper promises
___ of the slightest efficacy in war time, but
he rested his policy on one clear and signifi
cant statement. It is this, that her Ms j esty’s 
Government ‘will be prepared to take 
steps for the protection of the navigation 
of the canal ’ The pledge is not directed

Week’s Extra Machine Oils it of our special climate,ordinary level, and then falling five feet. In on the 16th of Maythis case, however, the oscillations followed forfeit and $L70 for i bottife doubt-claims the following *d- hss this day been united with that of the :driven from power. The net hundred days. Thi if the profit on thechange in direction of a strong wind. chief of the Cabinet is regarded with great manufacturing of beet sugar in Europe beW----* vk.A L«. I. —_____«1__ «-1Oat»—Have been inactive at rather iWith the last mentioned exception allowing two crop» to be taken ANDERSON & McCOLL
end a partnership formed between the respee . 
ive members thereof under the name and style < 1

McOoll, Stock, * Anderson

cent, which has been the esse anti]price» Canadian brought 
Monday, being the only salthe sadden changes of level were The potato 

available as fi
■ aea diplomatist, 
accomplished speipanied by or followed strong winds. but the price would probably be repeated. but we look torpriyed of il» shoot» is stiU »ibrilliant writer, and today 67cfall ofnearly every while the cost of seed is greatly redneed, if our profit be 16* perwater occurred when the air was etül and the Clerical or Ultramontane party. lufactured. as we can work with thising, but values have! had shot another. » e allthe lake perfectly qalm. of the only being required for eaoh plant—Gustave inspected sold last week at 7to Lab. capital at least double the amount ofan Wrighfev.*Mr. Appel will settle Kiister, in London FieldMinister of Foreign Affairs a poet which he. an , ?__ aoraai XL. _.1 tbat theywere followed by storms. This taking papers out Appel’s pockets and throw-1__.V-™---- alia faniui - T narrant In mlonnnr ipe of Ryerson and has filled sines 1873, to the satisfaction offact, which ie true of similar oscillations of He wae trained to the diplo- vote fraie vel in large bodies of water in other parte FINANCIAL MD C0ME1CIALhe said he was sick : I said he must be the new ef eoidLab., butpossible explanationofthe world, ill to be lying on the ground that wt <rftktEonJJThe tidal wave is said I think you know wnat made him eickofthe iw wnat mane mm biok : 

and put the pistol in hia that the large in-courts previous to. the revolution of the to
XttA'water^jparallel to the ■price of sugar hardly coveredpistol," and when met » voter by 

—.--W~-r------------- —tout, aenordfag
to the evidence, to open up » conversa
tion on election matters, and when the 
elector asked his view* on the tariff or 
the steel rail business he seems to have 
invariably answered as Luctter answered 
Prince Henry in the Golden Legend : 

Behold it here : this little fia*
Contains the wonderful quintessence,
The perfect flower and efflorescence 
Of all the knowledge man can ask !
It is worthy of note also, and doubtless 

it will receive the approval of the light* 
of the National Party in this city, that 
Mr. Laflammk and his friends were true 
to the principles of the Parti National to 
the extent of neither consuming nor per
mitting anything to be consumed at their 
expense in the shape of wet groceries ex
cept the ancient national beverage, old 
rye. To the petitioner’s question, “Well,
“ did you drink nothing but whiskey Î ” 
the invariable answer was, “ No, sir,
*' nothing but old rye.” To this encour
agement of a healthy national sentiment 
the Minister of Inland Revenue doubt
less in a great measure owed his election. 
He faithfully observed Mr. Mackxkxix’s 
promise to tiie electors of Sarnia in No
vember, 1873, that the Reform Govern
ment would strive to “ make the people 
“ ding more closely to their own institu- 
“ tions.”

Election trials in which members of the * 
Party of Purity are -respondents are very < 
much alike as regards what may be called i 
the old-rye branch of the casa The «

shore. May tt not be Tuesday. May *brought over 1869, when he was■o part in politicsatmospheric disturbance, or wave, which is
1 1 i- —L-—* 1 TL.’a la trammralaa « ann.

ïïfiüfe time ; I graspednoldof him and threw 
him down ;1 said, “you shot him;” he said. "res. 
I did f I said, "what did you do it for r he
said, “because be lied to me for two days.----
him f I said, “ you are sure you shot him T’ he 
said "yes ft said, “do you think that was pro
vocation for doing so f he said “ yes f we got a 
rope and secured prisoner ; I then went to 
where Appel was ; he was lying on his face on 
• line with the fence ; I turned him over on hia 
back ; he was very nearly dead ; he may have 
breathed once or twice ; prisoner was pretty 
strong ; I nid not ask him to come to me ; he 
brandished the pistol towards me once or twice: 
I think he did tbat to intimidate me ; the pistol 
produced is the one I took from prisoner.

THE MOTIVE.
Appel, who was a builder, owed Humph

rey, so the latter said, the sum of four dol- 
lars.for two days’ work. It appeared, how- 
ever, that the prisoner had not worked full 
time and Appel accordingly refused to pay 
him full wages. Lion Schmidt, who worked 
with the prisoner, testified as follows

Am a carpenter, and have worked for the 
deceased. Appel ; the prisoner was also in his 
employ *. I saw the prisoner at one o’clock p m. 
on K lU la from ol Mil Chllrora'. and ho 
there told me that he would shoot deceased : 
he asked me " where was the Dutchman ? I 
•aid that I had not seen him since ten o’clock ; 
prisoner said, "If he does not pay me pretty 
soon, be will be a dead Dutchman f I caution
ed Humphrey against talking like that, as. I told 
him, he could be sent to gaol; he said then that 
there was no police foroe in this town or any 
other town that could take him. He followed 
me up to my work, and asked me why Appel 
did not pay Mm ; I told him that he probably 
had not collected it : he then said that he en
quired In town, and had been told that he never 
paid any one ; I replied that I had worked for 
him a good deal, and that he had always paid

ib* of the Council-General of I assy base stoto that during the years 1875local in its extent ? This is merely a sag- We feel refe to stole thattiie nation. Shallow critics of the Govern
ment inquire aneeringly what are our ‘ in
terests ’ in the Eist If they look to the 
Suez canal and study its political and com
mercial value, they will find at least part of 
their answer. And they will also under
stand from Sir Stafford Northcote what the 
Government are prepared to do in making 
this answer effective.”

The Anti-Income-Tax League has resolved 
to organize a body of electors in every town,

May* 1877 i—the Gironde. In 1871 ho ww returned to and 1836, the prie downwho have given time ÿteSÂiSTTStiimS
Irior to those ef any other house, 
ge saving in expenses will be one in

the National Assembly by the Rr*—Would probably bring 
one has been offered either In

85o Laa, battiie London Globe 
th the numerical 
land forces :—“ It 

woum uo » uugx. ran. -3 imagine that we 
hare no other Hamm of off*», tirai tie 
troop, quartered in to. United Kingdom. II 
that were th. era., our Conbnratol torad. 
might well rak what ootid Bogiand do m 
thi event of tie Crar making AmaMtiorti. 
real objective ooint ol the war white warn
ing hi. Brararabian «nr-Tteonh. 
in order to keep the
forera in that quarter f
indeed tor this country------------- - -—-,
How in Asiatic Turkey ao long "tiaBra- 
.... commander kept away from tie Modi- 
terrene,n littoral. There 1», however, 
Mother direction from which a v«nr detrac
tive thunderbolt might be Umoolmd at ti« 
Rnmian aethonty in Aea. Oer poFtum m 
India ia valtly anperiorfor fW0**
to what it WM at the tin» o< tie Urfmrao 
campragn. Hen w. teti tera than 30,000 
European raldter» of all ^^îSTtii
dow we have more than 60JXJ0- Then the 
native ermy, swollen to perilous diBWitoM

tuenoy. The Due Decasae is, in the strictest too long to e;ite theory.to node fTmnhinhOrafi risen from 40 to 50 per centWtoMibAwi
which we purpose sharing

have entered very little into hie pnb- iy be said against our coldWhatever1 neglected 
tnieE. Sir eti form ofRepublic. invaluable advantage»tatpoeâibalthoughEte^îïtiiOf the firm of Colgate A Co., Manufacturers wanted and prices i would be quite sure that from the 15th ofsympathies week has been from*to $16of Flavouring Extracts, 21 Blackstone by mall for any of onr popular brant October to the 1st of May, there wonld beran $13 to $15. The only sale to-day sres that ofstreet, load at $14. of the beets growing, if placedclear of getting hisSomerville, Ma*, Dea 6, 1876. Straw—The market has been well in well-ventilated out-door cellars.fairiy steadyMessrs. Seth W. Fowto A Sons : itage whichthe infli McColl, Stock, » AndersonGentlanmn,—Lart spring my Utile dsngh- of the Ultramontane HAHDWAIUtPotatoes—Have been dull and dsrftning ; »■ a ra# «aleilimm raiM laat —ft *1 M _Twho will make the abolition" of the income- 

tax a test question in Parliamentary elec-
of the Turkish of War, ie a well- the truth of the oldoar of chill es sold feet week at $1.» Wholesale Dealers in Lubr « wmd iadewi that How, nobod, goodrand Savings Co s eating Oils, No. 11 Adelaide street east.

politics until recently.of strength, so muoh so that we were obliged 
to take her out of school This continued 
through the summer, Mid caused us much 
anxiety. After trying various remedies 
without deriving any benefit, our family 
physician recommended the a* of Peruvian 
Syrup. After using it one week we saw a 
marked improvement in the child’s condi
tion, and in a month she was rr^*----- «—
ing in health and strength, her sj 
ing excellent At this date die 
well, with round, plump cheeks, 
colour, and is again attending 
larjy. I consider her restoration 
entirely due to the Peruvian I 
feel that I cannot too highly re
“‘“vîijptiMjpro, a

Spld by dealers generally.

<near the P.O.)1140 delivered ; and on the streetLard Rivers, though he 
porter of the
aid or assist ------ „ , „
demanding his release.

The Wesleyan Confer.,.., ____ ____
shortly assemble, will be petitioned by the
district meetings now t'-:— u-1-1 —------ 1
to the Communion wii_. 
lution adopted is the following

___0________staunch sup-
Claimant,” has declined to 

a any popular demonstration

it Centre Toronto, January 22.1877.early rose rang» from $1.40 to $1.56. tn price, aadi works are aD eminently wise, and eminently, and suspected of Legiti 
He is a staunch Catholia

isslisht-
Na 42, 8. R. Hart, $20; Na 801, Wm. Fahey, Ing doing In car lots, as none uan be got ; small Unclaimed Pmwg, vainerLanded Credi tM. Fourtou, Mfefeter of the Interior, fea at * to *3.66; and the$16 ; Na 657, D. St George, $15 ; Na 766,

free fence, what in thisLaird A Roberte, $16 ; Na Goufe- The saccharine value of the sugar-beetwell-known but therefeck, Seaforth, $15 ; Na 592,
London an d C. L. andham, Jr., $15 ; Na 789, W, & Robinson, have been fowl and Para-The form of reeo-

______ r„___________ rrizj “ That the
Conference be requested to make due pro
vision for those who oonsdeotiously refuse to 
celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s^Sup- 
per with fermented wine.”

ThfilP i* * proposition on foot to start a 
hospital for well-to-do-patients.

The Birmingham Town Council have re
solved to petition Parliament fe favour of 
fee Women’s Suffrage Bill, introduced by 
Mr. /»cpb Bright.

Th. report of Wm. Bravo’, death i. ra yet 
nnooilünned by Oftf intelllgenne received by 
her relative, in England.

The Chart Journal contain» thirty ootomni 
describing the ladira’ drae.ra et the Drawing 
Boom. Brah oelumn hra about thirteen 
different dream. AU thera notion, are paid
to.

At the beginning of feet year tiie number 
of sheep hi Australasia wee estimated at 
63,845,719, er more tirai twice ra «racy ram 
the mother oonotiy. Ol tie* 34,000,006 
were ie New Smti Weteft 11,000,000 ra 
Vietoris, 6.000,000 in South Anrtraim, 
7.000.600 in ûoeenetend, raid 11,000,000 in 
New Zralaod. The number ol oxen at the 
ran» tira, wra 6 884,535, nearly hall ol 
whi* belonged to New South Walee.

Frofeeaor Sheldon Amo. hra lectured at 
the Working Wan’» College, Linden, on 
England's relatione with Coin» daring the 
(rat forty yearn ge seid that in 1076 tie 
Chinera rant aa abont tem eillion pound, 
•teetieg in tee, pud we «et them fro* India 
tee milliave of yoesd, worth of opigeb Th*

Yorkville, $16 ; No. 632, Rev. V. CUmeeti.
firm at 65 to too for fowl andSay yRice Lake, $10 ; Na 181, Thomas Christie, Government as an to the effect thatBox-lots are not papersand his political principles$10 ; Na 164, H. C. W. Weehy, $10 ; Na worth 11 to ll|e per Ik mente in the manufacture in somehealthy 404, R. Gilmour, $10 ; Na 647, A. Gilmoar, at the price any party have snwared since 16» in advert!*FLOUR.Prov. andL. Western States, made on a pretty large$10 ; Na 145, Jos. MoCeasfend, tor Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs. Leg*t free. •/G«n1I»dex.|8»loi male too, had failed, for the simpletaw. Ita Circulars sentBrunet, Mfefeter of Edi ran be had to satisfactory bulk andFancy and strong bakers". that, though$10 ; Na 845, Thoe. MoCraken, $10 ; Nathe great tot# and lTY A OCX. Bankers. 53 h made forthe grantor portion ,1 the artillery ; new, array 679, Dr. La Porte, $10 ; No. 68, A. Lraek, weight of the roots per

atroighold of impertoooe ia garriaoeed by 
d - rat; ak ■oMisDL and there temonativeartiifery.

to him as a classic antiquarian of 104.966. n tafeed, yet the juice drawn from them wasOur Ni
-fkcDW so low in the per cent&ge of sugar con-11 dy. to7 feck. to the value ofThen, bet one wretched tittle tine of railway Greek and■igkti that weOne of the si the manufacture did not pay. 

tiaata and soil together fail to 
, sufficient per centage of sugar 
tt, then natural conditions are 
against the manufacture there, !

.___y be doubted whether it lies
within ho man skill to bring about an im- 

’ iy such a doubt may

connected Calcutta with Rmw4gun«^ a dira called to wi terra among dumb ani- £150,000,000,fer fjffTC epwctUei Iff;SttUBAof about 120 miles ; now toe wbfife Oathotio of a moderate type, bet hie edttti»-
network of rail- liquor ; four or five days before, in walkingk.ra. fraun araraa.tr in rvrmnonir with nrirainnr the tiotod ideas are redieatiy opposed 

, and the vast majcErrs’ Cocoa.—Some tune tpany with prisoner, thefor toe rapid M'Jufes Simon and the ijority of toeway s, providing bites at it, but tt stipe from bar andduringlatter said that he hi 
his life, and that he Dom. Gov." stock 5 ao!! MOThen, the At feet she gate tt fairiy intounqnalified praiee 

s “Prepared CocoPpnjabseverity of begina the straggle, 
backward, exteoding

shooter, and oould shoot fourteen Govern- N<i L.Messrs- Epps * Go’s THE WEEKLY MAILot nativeret fresh in toe : throws her head men* do not call for special notice, and tcuribiKri»::to to iteRenge there 
of fee diesel

fe » straight line. Her of them have distinguished themaeivesTHE TRfAL, Sip. provement 
be entertain

parity and nutrition*!dimeter which greatly fe any way. entertained, though even then the re-Alter».befol oerarma » 1837 ; now tie Penjab ia te tort «te.rad,his examination before of what culture has done inwioh gaol fBpertml Dtepatçk vin New Tork to Tks JftiO.)of tbs most feyal end prosperous pro- the development, from original poor andTuesday, May*tiie great •tt interesting and very unusualher jaws work rapidly with the
— ------- te», »$ara------ meda

head against a wall and throw-kind intherights andfondatarira leal pendulum. The prtuto alipa round intheofflora ol th, Moruinyu grating graine, root., and fruits which■stirtog. quiet; cora, heavy;fee kettle ofith like aprivileges. Cocoa” consumed a* compete to prizes atthat journal attended to receivesixes on the 13th April feat befc
tot upon her part. At raeathed to them by toe lata proprietor,

Ci- wr t __a m..__i__L____:
Bethune, Q.C.,It reqt The resalt is not surprising. that account, as well as on other and would be aa exception to theW. J. Rideout The ram WEEKLY MAlLwmtorm anof native oooos aye w4b his behalf. The defence waeand driving thpm rule. However, Mr. Barnard tellsbetween her jaws, when a wholly irrespective of the nature of the lbs, tele quale, fees usual * per <

out of toe Kl her face, her eyes slightly dose, and a tear vice, whether the recipientprove that he had at
Prohibition, «idfaich would Cuisskt, a specialof relief triefctos from the corner of eeeh. circulatedtimes, particularly when under the ioflu- ter, printer, porter, or messenger, the 

qnsHfication being length oflerviqa 
i Bad been fortymfes ysare on toe paper ;

h95S£h£* lve Crassxi, a sp 
» the DepartmentK»m desert before itsof the it, who has hadits patpralher headHie son,power and digestible 

fe rn high opinio
gcar.Aii.M MsL she runs out her tongue andCharles Humphrey, gave the with old rye (disguie-

isewal- majority. nearly sixty, . 
4y to thirty years’ eervioe. WEEKLY MAIL—Printedlowed with a gulp, and takes its place 00 one$ I live in Detroit : I

------ row l.thee 1mm-by end wr i of fee prisoner 
.store;! have i of toe spare toelvee of her stomach, toU8wasy And tierogar than the French.orau. pw qrol ttetta.te.tilimad. to oer net ogar,wratil heratüy loin in •at up hr the

to be ruebewad,—Bolfaot Jotmml. Oaaatiaa ^au pte qr ol tel Iha,#* i.. î j ,, ., , -,timeuputetee ol the bated Coe- HP ti$ «tiihe>ue^e let
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